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EDITORIALS
Try Them First
The shops of Kelowna are choc-a-block with Christmas , 
. merchandise, and, in recent days, with Christmas shoppers. 
Indications are that this; year’s Christma_s trade will at least 
equal last year’s.
■ We hope it will; in fact, we hope it will far e.xcced- any 
previous Christmas trade. There’s no reason why it-shouldn't. 
The town and its distjict continue to. grow. Our people are 
reasonably prosperous. Our efficient and progressive shop­
keepers have laid in sufficient stocks of goods to meet every 
demand and to suit every purse. They can, and do, meet every 
competition; even that of the great mail-order houses if one 
takes into consideration all the factors that make up the dif­
ference between the catalogue-prices and the price-tags in the 
shops of Kelowna. But even if these home-town shop ŝ could 
not match the lure of those far-away shelves, there still would 
be good reasons for Kelownians to shop in Kelowna.
The hometown merchant is the chap who helps you to bear
More Tom atoes Sold In  1950 
D espite Late Season and  R ail 
S trike, Says M arketing B oard
They sang with , the best of them, were thrilled
; OVER FOUR CENTURIES Me- represented in 
this group of: five ladies who were among trie 119 
senior cithsens, a ll guests at last nigrit’s annual Christ^ 
m as'Party, with the Kelowna Rotarians as hosts, 
the .c i ty ’s  ta x  b ill. H e b u y s  y o u r  raffle tickets, h e h e lp s  most Combined ages of the smiling ladies grouped in front
c o m m u n ity  en terp r ises  w ith  cash , tim e or e n e r g y -^ a n d  so m e- tree in the Anglican Parish H sil is
times all three.'He’s the chap you sit beside at hockey games;
who chats with you across the fence ; who comforts you, and
helps you, when you break a leg. •
Arid even.if you can’t pay till February what you bought in
December, he’ll still be at your service every day of all the
weeks of the year.
In short, your hometown merchants are good shopkeepers 
and “good Joes”. Give them a chance to supply your Christmas 
requirements. Shop first in Kelowna before you buy elsewhere.
with Bavarian, Scottish and Irish dances and motion 
pictures and had their .fill; of turkey, dinner with all 
the trimmings. Left to rigjit they are: Mrs. Michael 
Koenig, 77; Mrs. Ida Prosser, 82; Mrs. Rbbert A, Cope­
land. 80; Mrs. Margaret Wilson, 83, and Mrs. Eleanor 
Saucier, frequently seen at lacrosse and hockey 
games, w ho w ill be 84 next March.
S o n g s ,  D a n c e s ,  L a u g h t e r  
L i f t  S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s  A t  '
A n n u a l  C h r i s t m a s  P a r t y
Ag e  knows no barrier when it comes to enjoyment.This was proven last night at the Anglican Parish Hall 
when 119 of Kelowna’s senior citizens laughed, sang and Avere 
merry during the Rotary Club’s fifth annual Christmas party.
First of such schemes in honor of the “old folks” was started 
here in December, 1946. ; . •
“We owe a great deal to you,” se\id .Dr. L. A. C. Panton, postponing ’the'Test 
Rotary president and chairman of the party, in welcom ing the ’̂ t̂il April. . \
An engineering firm engaged by ' 
the provincial goyernmerit /  spent
Watch That Christmas Tree
Christmas, the traditional season of happiness and good- 
Avilh is marred in hundreds of homes each year b}- Christmas- 
tree fires. Last year fifty-two persons burned to death in 
Christmas-tree fires, while scores of homes were destroyed* or 
damaged. j
The plain truth fs that, pretty as it is, your Christmas tree guests. “You have been the pioneers w^p have built up that 
as it dries out btcomes more of a prime target for fire every 've now enjoy,
, .. . . V- ,• , T- T, . A  turkey dinner in a C hn stm asy------------------------------- ----------------------
iiour *it is  in th e  IvousCp T h e  N a tio iu il r ir e  I rev en tio n  A ssp - atmosphere, short speeches of w el-
ciation in an attempt to reduce the deaths and the loss resulting f
_  . ‘ , , . - °  program of entertamment of mu-
from Christmas-tree fires advises, that the tree' should be sic,.dances and filrns made the 70-
brought into- the house at the last possible moment and taken Jears°l?ounger.'  ̂ 'rhe^^wm^imity 
out agiiin at the first possible moment. Every hour it is in the singing was particularly noteable, 
house, it is 0 p'otcutial tire hazard. '
The larger the tree, the greater the hazard, don’t get on e  with enthusiasm and strong voices.
larger  th an  you . n eed . I h e  tree  sh ou ld  be s e t  m  w a te r  an d  k ep t by'D r. Panton in- welcoming ..Jhe;
w ell a w a y  from  so u r c e s  o f'h e a t su ch  a s  firep laces and  rad ia tors, city’s patriarchs. litany more should 
f ^   ̂ ' be here, he said, but are unable to
and It sh o u ld  b e so  p la ced  th a t, .standing o r  fa llen , it  c a n n o t attend due to ill health and disa-




A survey party from the federal 
department of public works arrived 
in Kelowna last week. The party 
tonsisting of ten men planned to 
check Okanagan Lake soundings to 
ascertain the feasibility of a bridge 
being erected across the lake.
The party found it impossible to 
carry out its main orijective due to 
the constant w ind making it im­
possible to anchor a barge firmly 
in the lake to take the necessary 
soundings of certain ledges’ and 





Trucking rates for shipping vege­
tables to coast markets arc 50 per­
cent higher than railway charges, 
as it is cheaper to ship in straight 
carload lots, it was revealed at triis 
morning’s meeting of the B.C.' In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board.
Truck rates are set by the public 
utilities commission, and instead 
of the new Hope-priinceton being  
of , benefit to growers, it has not 
provided the competition antici­
pated.
H. Gallagher, of Spence’s 
Bridge, said the main trucking firm, 
Okanagan Valley Freight Lines, is a 
subsidiary of the G.P.R. “sO you 
won’t see any breakdown in freight 
rates.’V Trucks returning empty to 
the coast are reticent about' taking 
back produce when there is first 
class freight to be hauled, he said.
“In other words trucks are un­
reliable,’’, remarked convention 
chairman Tom Wilkinson; of Kel­
owna.
A  grant of; $1,000 to the newly- 
formed Interior Vegetable Growers’ 
Association %vas approved by dele­
gates, although it was pointed out 
the board directors do-not necessar­
ily  have to comply with the request. 
“The matter w ill have to be care­
fu lly  considered by tlie Board” A. 
McGibbon, chairman: of the board 
declared.
Two-day Annual Parley 
Gets Underway
De s p i t e  the fact the railway .strike dealt a crippling blow to the fruit and vegetable industry, coupled with , a later 
than usual season, the BtC. Interior Vegetable ^Iark' ting Board 
shipped around 40,000 lugs more of tomatoes than were shipped 
last year at prices which were consistently higher than 1949 
returns...
This statement was made in the annual report of the board 
at the opening of the two-day convention this morning. Last 
year was one of the toughest marketing years on refcord, as 
American competition was particularly keen and most notice­
able after the many years of protection affo’rded ju$t by the 
Spence’s import permit plan and later: by the austerity program which 
ended in late summer of 1949.
bility. He paused for a moment in 
respect to those who were tegular 
attendees before but had died dur­
ing the year;.'
lir e  cup of joy  for the senior 
arc a whole lo t  citizens was noticeably nearer cap- 
f i'., , 1 1-  1 acity after O.. L. Jones, M.P. for
safer, a ltlio u g h  th e y  are b y  no m ean s fo o lp ro o f .. Itach  year Yale, brought them encouraging
before u s in g  th e  e le c tr ic  lig h ts , a ch eck  sh o u ld  b e m a d e  for news from Ottawa. “I feel satisfied 
lo o se  co n n e c tio n s  and
W hile the tree itself is the major hazard; the N.F.P.A. fur­
ther warns that Christmas lighting can be dangerous too. 
Caudle flames invite fire, and electric Hg
frayed wires,  broken, sockets. Be sure 
your sockets are not overloaded for fires may start in the walls. 
If your fu.scs arc of pro])cr rating too many lights will blow’ 
them. If this happens eliminate some of the lights and replace
{llp iiiw e Jote
■’̂ WmlK’A c lb ^ a  .criizens^  ̂ cast­
ing ;baUpts today to elect 'a  ;19br 
council, reisidents: of Glenniore w ill 
not’ go to trie polls- until Saturday. 
'Three candidates are running for 
the two'vacant spats on the Glen- 
more 'council. Voting w ill take 
place in; the board robnj o f the Ir­
rigation Building at Glenmore from 
8 a.m, to 8 p.m. on Saturday. , 
• L. E. Marshall and Philip Mou- 
bray are seeking:* re-election, while 
a newcomer to municipal politics is 
Percy McCallum, well-known Kel­
owna resident, who moved to Glen­
more about two years ago.'
Both Mr. McGallum and . Mr. 
with originating the •Christmas .Moubray saw service in World War 
Party idea for trie senior citizens. ' '  . ..................................
the means test w ill be abolished 
in the next six months,” he said to 
the accompaniment of cheers.
Mr. Jones was president of the 
Rotarians in 1946-47 and is credited
MAY REMOVE 
TREES A W  
BERNARD AVE.
Decision to reinove the trees 
along Beimard: Avenue 'will be left
___  _ ___ c u -  t® .> ^ c w ly -fo r m e d  parks com-
thoritie^, in order that it might be P ^ tee  W'hicri w ill be se t up early 
ascertained if  federal permission
would be forthcoming for the erec- ,.This_ was indicated at last Men­
tion of a bridge and just wriat type ■ ®y Council meeting when
of bridge and what location would ® "was received from E. M.
.........  S c a n t la n d a n d L .E .L o k e n t o r e -
mqye; ;trees
ness 'premises east lo f Ellis ,Street; 
^ e  busiriess^ rnen claimed the trees 
intertered witli parking in front of 
their premises.
•; .^dermah R._ F. L! Keller was in 
favor of removing all trees between 
Richter and Ellis Streets but the 
mayor thought it was a job for 
the parks committee to investigate.
Finally Alderman Dick Parkinson 
rtioved an , amendment calling for 
the parks committee to study the 
matter with a . view  of removing 
present trees and replanting a bet­
ter type of tree. Meanwhile trees 
in front of Scaritlands and the 
Milky Way w ill be removed.' '
some time la st summer checking 
the lake floor for this purpose. As 
the lake is navigable water, it is 
under the jurisdiction of the fed­
eral authorities, and, it is presumed, 
the federal group came in here at 
the request o f . the provincial au-
m eet' ,the ^Oquirements ;of the fed  
• e r a L a u t h o v i t i e ^ . * . -
RECEIVE DETAILS 
OF NEW CONTRACT
At the request of the Kelowna 
Civic Employees’ Federal Union, 
particulars , of. the new physicians 
and surgeons service contract were 
forwarded to City Council Monday 
night. .. • . . '
, If action is taken, it will necessi­
tate a change in the employees’ 
contract. The matter was referred 
to the 1951 council.
Referring to the complaint from  
southern tomato growers over “stop 
pick” orders ■ being issued, the 
board maintained the souUi had 
been given a square deal.
“After full investigation the nor­
thern delegates could see no reason 
why their growers should give up 
any portion of the very small 
quantity of tomatoes which they are 
able to sell on the fresh market in 
view of ■ the very great difference 
between the returns they get in the 
north compared with those in the 
south,” board chairman A. McGib­
bon, declared.
“Perhaps the most disturbing 
factor was the obvious inclination 
of wholesalers throughout Western 
Canada to buy produce from sour­
ces other than B.C. even though 
our prices were no higher and in 
many instances lower, 
was this trend that the directors 
of the agency felt that to  combat 
it—if it continued—might entail 
very drastic steps and a special 
fund of l</p of the. sale price was
SANTA ARRIVES 
NEXT THURSDAY
Santa Claus w ill arrive in ,K clr  
owna next Thursday, December 21, 
to make his annual appearance at 
the Paramount Theatre during the 
Kinsmen's annual Santa Claus Day. 
Youngsters w ill be treated to free 
popcoi-n at the two free showings 
at 9:45 and 10:45 u m .
Following his appearance at the 
theatre, Santa w ill then proceed to  
Uic hospital where he has promised 
every little boy and g ir l , in tho 
Kinsmen ward a gift. Kinsmen offi­
cials have word from Santa that 
he will take up his usual place, in 
his-igloo in front of the post office 
Thursd^^ and would like
to talk to all Kelowna chlldrcn- 
then, or on Friday and Saturday;
WINS ELECTRIC STOVE
; Mrs, E. C. Payntcr of "Westbarik 
added to normal agency charges,..®" Saturday was declared winner
which is being kept as a special a draw ng
°  “ conducted by the Kelowna Badmln-
(Turn to Page 6, Story 2) ton Club.
(Turn to Page 6, Story 3)
MILD WEATHFJl 
WILL CONTINUE
the bknvn fii.se w ith  a n ew  on e o f jiroper s iz e  and  ra tin g . B e  He promised that the Rotarians arc
. ,i , ,• 1 . I 1. . . 1 , AT I willing and anxious to help "you
.sure tlia t lig lit  b u lb s arc  not too  near c o m b u st ib le s .'M a k e  cer ­
tain all l ig h tin g  is tu rn ed  off before r e tir in g  or  le a v in g  the  
llOU.se. ■
Your lirepjace is almost sure to lie used constantly during 
the holidays, so giianl against flying spark.s with a screen and 
do not use the lirephtce to burn up Christma.s wrappings and 
decorations.
If you .decorate elaborately, you will have a very serious 
hazard unless you use incombustible material. Flameproofcd 
materials can be purcliascd iii most stores, so insist on them.
Metal, glass arid asbestos decorations arc easily obtainablti 
and quite as attractive
Mild weather—an ordinary, thing 
tho past week and not uncommon 
during normal winters—combined 
wiUi spot'ty and light rainfall lias 
ciiased the snow away from Kcl- 
, owna streets and yards. •
Though frosty nights have return-
II, while Mr  Marshall is a veteran 
of Great War I. Mr. WLCCallum 
purchased an auto epurt when ho 
first came to Kelowna three years 
ago, and is secretary of the Kclow- 
110 Volunteer Fire Brigade and sec­
retary-manager of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association. Ho was also 
campaign manager for the com­
munity chest campaign conducted 
last October.
Mr. Marshall and Mr. Moubray 
arc old-time residents of Glenmore, 
the latter first going on tho coun­
cil in 1048, and the former in 
In Kblowna, four candidates
G r i t  C a n d i d a t e  I n  L a s t  
F e d e r a l  E l e c t i o n  D e n i e s  
S a v /  O f r  W i t h  T o r i e s
1046. riding’s Liberal candidate in the last federal election,
‘ ^f‘̂ ^̂ ih'’e ll,o f  Vernon, Tuesday night publicly (lenied
A d d i t i o n a l  A p p l e  O r d e r  
P l a c e d  W i t h  B . C .  G r o w e r s
BRITLSM Columbia fruit growers stand to benefit to the ex­tent of lf!610,000 as a result of the United Kingdom Food 
M inislry deciding to purchase an additional 290,000 box(;s of 
jMcIntosh apples together with 35,000 boxe.s of Delicious, of 
whiclv 20,000 is Cee Grade, and a diaiulful of sundrj* varieties. 
This i.s in addition to the l,100,0b0 boxes purcha.sed about two 
months ago at a cost of $2^200,CiOO.
A. K, Loyd, president and g e n e r - -------------------- - ------------- -̂----------------
al manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
stated, that while the contract has 
not a s . yet been signed, rca.son for 
the additional purchase is largely 
due to the fact Nova Scotia has been 
unable to fill its allocation of 
apples to the United Kingdom.
, “A problem this year has been 
the very heavy Mac crop and a dis­
posal of further McIntosh tonnago 
is very desirable," he declared.
“ While details arc not complete,
•some publicity has alrcad.v been ac­
corded the transaction, and con- 
.scquontly we arc furni.shing in­
formation co:iccrning it so far as it 






ed tho past two days, there is more
mildness in the offing, according to; G-. Shollc.v. Ratepayers will also
ib u se  of ila n g erb u s c o lto il , paper trie wentrierman, Forecast Is for vote on the $2J5,009 hospital bylaw.
H  f ! ‘ Cc^nservative p a n ^ F y 'p m iir is i^  M. Murdock
L. Keller, A id /J; J, Ladd, and Art H”! *' 9 ^  lo r y  party  did not oppo.se C. W. Morrow in way jpaplcs,
Residents in tho Okonagon Mis­
sion’ area are witnessing Improve­
ments in their shopping centres. 
Rccchtly, Hall & Co. made altera­
tions and improvements and intro­
duced n ew  lighting fixtures, 
Norman Apscy, owner-manngdr 
bf Apsoy’s’ General Store at Ok­
anagan Mission, also found need of 
expansion. Floor space cquol to tho 
former size has .been added and Is 
now in ,the process of completion. 
New fixtures and new merchandise 
'with have also been added;
, ,, ,, ----------  A sign of progress in this trnnsl-
to give the city some young Nor- tion period of buying and selling, 
way ..ipnplcs. The trees will bo Mission residents lake • pride In 
.u.scd on boulevards, these developments.
and i)la.slic, Collou batting, paper and llimsy 
I will ignite qnitc easily and burn,with great intensity uiiless they 
arc flanieproofed. Santa’s whiskers have led to in:iny Christ- 
inati tragedies; be sure they are flamcproofed, too.
Don’t allow smoking near the treij. Keep malobes away 
from tiny lialuls. Plan on what you must do if lire l)ro:dcs put. 
But remember, unless you eaii pul a lire out immediately. e:dl 
your fire deparlmeiU at onee.
If we in Kelowna in the celebration of this festive season 
arc mindful of the al)ove suggestions, there is it reasonable 
chanec that the joyful celebration \\‘iir not he inarrevl by the 
destruction of some home or the death of some neighbor. The 
resppn.sihilily rests with each one of us. ■
.-l.o l, sldo.s, light winds and ma;/-
( lo th  c o stu m e s  ^  sprinkle thrown in.
WCaximum, minimum arid proclpi. 
tatlon for trio past three days fol­
low: ' ,
Dec, Jl...,............... 43 3Y.12 d U
Dec. 12..................  41 27
Dec. 13..................  41 27
Final returns should be known 
shortly before 10 o'clock tonight.
City Council Monday night grant­
ed permission to the Siilvntion 
Army to operate Ite Christmas
held
T ' w o - c l a y




A report on the band acllville.s 
given to a meeting of the ex<,k'u- 
llve of the Kelowna Hand Assoda- 
lion by Mark Rose, riaml intdrudor 
for the local sdtools, showed re- 
suite fur e,xd!eded expeclailous.
Over .*10 sludent.s are receiving 
regular tuition during noon hour 
and after school as no time has as 
.vet iH'eii nllucikted during regular 
school M'Kiions. Mon; heavy iii.>*tru- 
inenls are urgently needed, Ihree 
incllo|ihones and two sousaphones 
lidng the most lucessary Items,
These will cost fUtW. Mr. Ro.se 
sold, IrJxecuUvo Is tore<l with rais­
ing funds to furnkh the hand with 
required in.-,trumente and a special 
I committee was appointed to tnves- 
ligate the ninUcr.
Membets a'J Uic senior bund were battd
SH O W ER HONOJ^S 
DECEM BER BRIDE
A delightful shower was held last 
Thursday at the homo qf Mrs, Alma 
Pa.-iemko, I’eachland. in hoi\or of 
kliss Lois Riggs, whoso marriage to 
Mr. |X)nald Hall takes place Ue- 
cemher 17.
The gifts were pre.^ented by Da- 
vid and Evelyn I’n.semko In a repli­
ca of the Okanagan Mission Inw, 
and Ml.ss Virginia Caronu assisted 
the brido-deel In oiwning them.
Helping their hosle.ss with tho 
serving were Mre. Iwn Troutman, 
M il iiorp r  lOphain, and Mr.s, 
Nrd l.rante Iheixs were about 2(1 
I »u t a r nrided. ,
.1isa|)poin|ed tiu’ir services were 
not required at the lust two hockey 
games. Due to lire fact tlte baud 
depeiuls on Rs appearances tn tiub- 
llc for Its revenue, members of the 
executive expres.s grave concern 
over the future progress of the
Arthur W. Gray was rc-clcctcd 
jnesident of the Yale Liberal As- 
soclallon al tho annual meeting held 
in the Women's Rwlltute Hall 
Tuesday evening.
Other officers elected wore the 
vice-presidents and represjjulullves 
of the four dlslriete In the Yale 
riding.
For the North Olauagnn. vice-., 
president Is Frank Marshall, of 
Arm.Hlrong, aiul represcnlntlvo 
Eriu'.st Rannle of CherryvUle; 
'Houlh Okanagan, vlee-presldcnt, It. 
M  Hayhuin, Kelowna, and rcpic- 
Sdriutive, Victor Wilson, of Nara- 
rnata; Slmilkumeen, vice-president 
Harvey Hosa. of Okanagan Falls, 
and reiuesciUnUve, Dnice Emerson, 
renticton. Officers for the Graiul 
Forka-Greemvood district will re­
main tor tho ensuing year, T liey  
are vice-president, James Floyd, of 
Greenwood. and repi I'.ienlutive, 
Duncan McDein.ild. of Grand Forks. 
Rcerctary-lreasnrer will ho ai>- 
polnted by Ihc preside nt
Honorary »)ffleeis are honqrnry 
Honorary otdeers arc: honorary 
cnl: honorary vlce-pretildcnls. F ie- 
mlcr Hyron Johnson: H, W. May- 
liew, luiuLtcr of fLUerki, 'and
the next jirovincial election*
At the annui,! iricetiitfr of the Yale Liberal As.spciation 
m the Women’.s lu.stitute Hall. Ĵ fr. McDoweli. in atl 
aitewer to a (|uestion from the floor, admitted sayitifr lie m ay  
not run if he received no .suppori from Ottawa. He nddeerthe
.vnu  VO nu  .vs c-nn v  BlcValure^aud caiiipaifjn niateriiil.
cliccr pot In front of the post office .‘^rilioti},li riot m a tiiiaricuil w'ay. M r. McDowell fmished third 
from December 18-23. iiv the, three-way, lii,dil, wliich wa.s won by O . L. |orics, CC’F.
Tlio questlou iirosc wlicn iv dglc- Pflcc Coiitror
gate queried the truth of a state- ; Referring to price 'control ho 
ment in a press report referring to said Cnnnvfa could not enforce con- 
tho fact that Dolphe Brown, ,of trols alone, but that they imust be 
Vemon, hntl reportedly made the applied In coniuncllon with tho 
statement at the annual meeting 'U.S, Tlicy must be “across tho 
test spring of tec  Yale Progressive, board":and cover all f l S  ho de“
Conservative Association that . he clnrcd. \
had approached Mr. McDowt'II not The meeting discussed and pass- 
... . “  ,  — two resolutions. The first from
According to Mr, Ilrown. McDow- Oliver rend, “wriercua thp rvm.. \ , t - . t A ' . . . /
ell luid said If the Conservatives diah Farm Loan Board Is a board \ r   ̂ of the licwly-foriricd B.C, I iile r io r
tcral Government '/ t’K ctahle ( .roW ers A i^socialum , repre.seriliitiVert o f  th e  farm iiiir
iR FSK r^'l ’ .system of markoliiig vegetable pnjdiids by the 
B.C. Iriterior Vegetable Markcliitg Board will be one of
George Crliickshunks, M.P, tFrnser 
Valley).
; critical poiiits discussed at t)ie two-day coriveiitiori which 
eiicd ill Kelowna this moniirig.
did n()t^oppo.sc C. W. Miorrow. then sH  up by the Fede
... . ..............  J the benefit of the farmers;
whereas from the time application 
Is submitted It hikes from four to 
eight moiiUis to receive loans which 
n all cases are urgent: thereforo 
bo U resolved thlit the Yale Liberal 
Associallnn goes on record demand­
ing that the responsible,government 
department take steps to remedy 
tho  ̂situation.” It was carried by a 
piajorlly without discussion.
C. R .. Hull, IGdowna, sponsored 
the second resolution which read. 
' present world
condition be it resolved that wo 
iTurn to Page 0, Story 5)
he (McDowell) woiild not run.
Guest speaker Georgev Crulck- 
shaiilvs, M'.P. (Fraser Valley), want­
ed to know If the Yale Liberal As- 
soclalion’n policy had been one of 
conlllhm pr co-operation with Con- 
servallve.s In the last election.
“Definitely not. Anything done 
In that lino was done by Individ- 
nals on their own Inlliatlvo,'' do- 
clnred A. W, Gray, chairman and 
jiresldcnl of tho organl/allon.
The matter was then dro|)ped.
Parly officials attending includ­
ed Mniirlce Fliintniy, M.L.A.. Shn- 
ilkmneen; Miss Hilda Cryderman.. 
IJiesldciil Yale Wbmen’s Liberal 
Association and Frank Clark, one 
of the inovlnelul Liberal orgiinii- 
«;is. fan Collinson, iiewly-elecled 
president Kelowna Liberal Asso­
ciation and Li W. Marr, Roulh Ok- 
nnagan iwesldenl, were alio pres- 
enl,
The volet an Liberal
stry .slated the irielhod o f  selliiig tomatoes arid potatoes 
be o iieo f tile main i;i,siies. I’rimaty producers were critical
. re inauves i iiu: l n ig
industry ■ ' • ......................
will I)
over the low prices they got for proiiuct, aiul, siiggcslious on 
improving net relurus iti ihe grpwers ranged from overhuriling 
the. presvmt marketing system ; cnforciitg a cpiota produciljoii 
system; increasing caririery producliou, to placing an embargo
CITY TO BUY 
ROAD SANDER
City rngliu'or'H (leparlnient lia.i 
lielllleian ,, been uulltorized to stwiict ui> to $2W)
A. W. G IU Y
OeoiKe Crqlckt hanks, declared tho for ii road sander,
Omudlan government Is endeavor- A l Monday night's council tneet- 
ing to ivrepure to preserve world log, Alderman 11. F .d.. Keller said 
peace, and under the present gov- tin- type u,wd by the provincial de- 
ernmenl he Uiought Canada would partmeiit of public works is satis* 
etena uriUed. factory.
on vegetables from the ii.;s.
The organization’s represenlaUvea 
at the two-day convention will he 
(he six members of Ihe execiilive 
elected at Iasi night's ineeltng. They 
JMC! John Desmond, Kamloops; 
Hernard Pow. Vernon; M, \V. Miir- 
shall, Kelowna; F. W. Hack. Oliver; 
J. H. Markeil, Grand Forks and W, 
A. Johnston, Cariboo. The president 
will be chosen froni the executive,.
Concern was expressed over the 
opening np of new lands for vege- 
luhic growing. .Several VI.A proj. 
eels will be Inooght Into produe- 
thm next year and it was lliouglit 
the tnarkel in reaetihtg the saiura- 
lion |)(rinl. ,
It was al IhiH point that M, W. 
Marshall, KeloWna, criticized Ihe 
qualHy of tonirorws shl|i|)cd to tho 
prairie marke irly In the year. 
iT'uiit to Pa;;« 9, Lteiy 4)
/
C.N. TUG FIRST 
TO SHOW YULE 
ATMOSPHERE
Captain E. Rtocker and Ills crew, 
of C.N.R. Tug No. U Hole a niarch 
on Tuesejay on other craft operal* 
Itig on Okanagan Lake when a 
eoaslal iradlllon wqH Introduced to  
these Inland watera for llm find 
time.
The tugboat blossomed out dur­
ing tlie afternoon In Christmas ar­
ray, cornplele with four ClirlHlmas 
trees, deixsrated railingg, golorcd 
ligUte foiu  dud alt.
. . . I ....... '
' PACi^ t \ v o : .  r" TH E KELOWNA COUEIER mtifftsoAY. i4. loto
HIGH SCHOOL 
HOCKEY
T H IR T Y -E IG H T  ON TUESDAY
\i MEMORIAL ARENA I'
2 Bands in attendance — cheer 
leaders — cheer gangs 
color and music/'




P a c k e r s  P r e s e n t  T h e i r  C o a c h  





s , By AL DENEGRIE 
Mac’s  38th birthday! The Packers did chant:
“We'll do this up proper. Just see'^if w e can’t!"
So out on th e’ice sheet the boys really flew. >
Just what it was hit them, the Elks nCver knew.
First one goal, then two. And next it was three?
The refs made it tough to keep their net free.
The checks were terrific, the sticks waved on high. 
“But we want a shutout!” was their battle cry. /
V T is  our coaches birthday. What more can we do 
Than wrap up this contest in a ribbon of blue?”
Then came the third canto; the end was in sight.
"Our Bill w ill be happy for the work of this night.”
But old Bernic Bathgate got hold of the pill ,
And fouled up the goose-egg they planned for their Bill. 
Rest was anti-61imax. The victory was there,
>But just for insurance they added a pair.
- And that's how the Packers rang the bell on the till 
( W ith7a-5-l.triiim ph as a gift for their Bill.,
5
Kelowna' 5, Kamloops 1 
If Patil'Thompson and his Kam-
Senior “ A” Allan Gup




See the w ôrld famous leaders of the W.I.H.L.: play the 
best team in this league and'the only team in the 
M.O.A.H.L. to defeat them this yean
!e’®gig!e!eig«j!€(g?5ieie:tg!gtg«£{gige(K!g>5!«ic!€®€igietgt«is!gie(e««sJ€!ie!t«ME!s®
The W orld Famous
TRAIL SMOKE EATERS
■ ‘ ■ " y g  ■ ■
KELOWNA PACKERS
You’ll see the fastest, cleanest hockey in Kelowna 
this year.
Prices: Adults', $1.00 and 75^
Children and Students—Section 6 only N orth
Side—25^
loops Elks had any choice in the 
matter, and had they known be­
forehand what' they w ere up 
against, they would have pleaded 
for a postponement for 'Tuesday 
night’s MOAHL encounter here. :
The Kelowna Packers had one 
purpose in mind: to give coach Bill 
MacKenzie a birthday present with 
a hockey victory—and a shutout if 
possible.
That grim determination paid off 
with a convincing 5-1 w in but the 
fancy trimmings were shorn from 
the package with less than 15 min­
utes to go.
Veteran Bernie Bathgate spoiled 
the* shutout hopes after the Pack­
ers survived a torrid one-sided on­
slaught during the last 10 minutes 
of: the second period to keep the 
whitewash light burning.
: Bathgate’s goal at the .5:05 mark 
of the third stanza came during one 
of ::the few  pileups of-the scrambly 
final sessioh. Ivan Wilson slipped 
the puck just a stick’s length across 
the goal mouth and Bathgate drove 
it home before clever Roy Mc- 
Meekitt. could get his leg in the 
way.
Packers’ keen purposefulness was 
only carried out by their hard- 
skating tactics.. Their eagerness 
had them muffing passes galore 
but their drive, kept the smart Elks 
as wobbly as a newborn calf.
The Mainliners, who displayed 
the better passing and some tricky 
plays, tired badly toward the end of 
the rough, smack-’em-down affray.
A ll Kelowna goals were single- 
tons, one coming in the first and 
two in both the second and third. 
The Mike Durban, Mike Daski, 
Norm Knippleberg string sewed up 
the verdict in the third with two 
fast counters while Elks’ Bud An­
drews was in the penalty box.
In file middle session it was the 
Elks who had all the chances, giv­
ing McMeekin and his cohorts a 
harried time:^ighting off four min­
or penalties' in  'succession during 
the last 10 minutes.
But the Packers vindicated in
grand style any claims they were 
weak defensively. They held on 
stubbornly to their 3-0 lead hurling 
back every Kamloops assault.
Meanwhile the enthusiastic crowd, 
dow^ to about 1,500, grew more bit­
ter as each penalty was tagged on 
to the Packers. The homesters 
were short one man for six min­
utes and 41 seconds of the last 9'/j 
minutes of the second period.
They started out the third short- 
handed and for the minute and nine 
seconds Daski was serving his car­
ry-over penalty, his teammates beat 
back every attempt to get a shot at 
McMeekin.
The win consolidated the Pack­
ers’ grip on second place and gain­
ed them a full game on the Nan­
aimo Clippers, who dropped a 2-1 . 
overtime decision to the Trail 
Smoke Eaters the same night. Pacr 
kers now have a two-game-plus 16ad 
on the third-place' Elks.
FROZEN FLURRIES — ELKS 
missed their key centreman, i HAR­
VEY. STEIN . . . KEN STEW'ART 
took Stein’s place . . . BUZZ MEL- 
LOR was up to his old tricks, 
among them scooting away on 
breakaways but every time ROY 
MCMEEKIN had his number . . , 
KELOWNA fans were ydlling for 
the scalps of referees JERRY TRU- 
DEL and WALTER WAITES at the 
end of the second. Even BILL 
MACKENZIE was riled, ambling 
along the top of the boards to get 
closer to the arbiters to invite them 
to his birthday party, but to bring 
their boxing gloves , . , Play w as 
scrambly and vicious after BATH­
GATE’S goal, with the puck wan­
dering aimlessly from one zone to 
another and few  scoring threats 
. . . Elks outshot the PACKERS 4-3 
in the last period but were on the 
short end of a 21-20 count all 
through .'. . The two Mikes—DAS­
KI and DURBAN—were the only 
ones to garner two points. Durban 
got a goal and an assist and Daski 
two helpers . . . Other Kelowna 
goal-getters were HOWARD AM- 
UNDRUD, BUD EVANS, JIM 
LOWE and NORM KNIPPLEBERG 
. . . Amundrud was presented with 
OWIEN & JOHNSTON’S hat certi­
ficate for turning in the best de­
fence performance during Kelow­
na’s tenth* home game.
DURBAN, LOWE MOVING UP FAST; 
M cM E E K l STILL BEST GOALER
Mike Durban and Jimmy Lowe moved up four points last week to 
climb into a third^placc tic with Kamloops Elks’ Harvey Stein, but they 
arc still ' l l  points behind the pace-setting Don Jakes oM ho Vernon Ca­
nadians.
Jakes and team-mate Alex Ritson still arc the onc-two punch atop 
the MOAHL standings according to ofAcia] figures released this week by  
scorer Harold King. Figures include games Up to last Saturday only.
Jakes, with 11 goals and 29 a.ssists, is tops in the helping department. 
His 40 points gives him a four-point edge over Ritson who has 16 goals 
and 20 assists for 36 points.
Durban. Stein, Lowe and Ed Shamlock of Nanaimo all.arc knotted for 
third place, but Durban and Stein have the nod with 17 goals each and 12 
helpers. The 17 goak of Durban and Stein set them out front in the 
sniping department. •
. Shamlock added four assists to his total'last week to stay up there 
with Durban and Lowe. , "
Packers’ gilt-edged goaler, Roy McMeekin, continues to hold down 
the best goals-against average, though he was in only one game lastiweek, 
missing two \vith a shoulder injury.
Among the regular netminders, McMeekin has a 3.05 average, fol­
lowed next by Dinny McManus of Nanaimo with 3.40. Spare goaler Mike 
Rivers of the Clippers actually heads the list, with an average of 2.00 for 
the two games he handled while McManus was out.
SCORING LEADERS
G A  Pis.
Jakes, Vernon ..........    .....11 29 40
Ritson, VernoU;..... ...........................................................16 20 . 36
Durban, Kelowna   ;............ ....  17 12 29
Stein, Kamloops ..................       17 12 29
Lowe, Kelowna ........................      12 17 29
Shamlock, Nanaimo      4 25 29
Lucchini, Vernon      14 , 13 27
Carr, Nanaimo .....       8 19 2'7
Daski, Kelowna*........... ................'...............................  14 12 26
Knippleberg,. Kelowna   ....12 14 26
O’Hara, Nanaimo .......................................................:. 10 15 25
Stecyk; Vernon .................         15 - 9 24
. Warwick, Nanaimo ......................       9 15 24
GOALIES’ RECORDS
G GA SO. AVE.
Rivers, Nanaimo ...........      ;... 2 4 0 2.00
McMeekin, Kelowna .      ..... 22 67 1 3.05
M cM anii^ N anaim o.......     20 68 1 3.40
Lussier, Kamloops ..................      23 80 0 3.48
Laface, Kelowna ..................     6 22 0 3.67
■ Dobson, Vernon ....................    20 88 0 4.40
Bartlett, Kerrisdale ........   ,.... 8 38 0 4.75 .
is in first class shape. win here Saturday combined with
Three On Saturday a double loss on the part of the
In other league games this week- Clippers to the Monarchs for the 
end.manaimo and Kerrisdale trade Orchard City men of Bill MacKen- 
a pair, with a meeting at Kerris-^ zie to get back in first, place, 
dale on Friday and at Nanaimo on Few people can see Kerries tak- 
Saturday; Vernon w ill trek to ing the Clippers for two-straight. 
Kamloops Saturday for the third Results of the Trail games at i>the 
game o f the night. < - Coast ivere: Trail trimmed Mon-
Nanaimo Clippers Currently are archs 6-2 on Friday and then hand- 
a game and a half ahead of the ed the same treatment to Nandimo 
Packers.' It would take a Kelowna on Saturday, booting the Clippers
1. After a day’s rest (on Sunday) ers 2-1 on Tu<>sda>\ with Johnny 
le Smokies blasted Kerries 4-2 on Rypicu notching the winner in ov-
5
tli
Monday and then edged the Island- ertimo.
C.C.M. HOCKEY SKATES
4 . - 1
•  HOCKEY GLOVES. 
PADS and EQUIPMENT
•  FIGURE SKATES 
PLEASURE SKATES
SPEEDERS
•  ALL CCM MATCHED
SETS .
' ,  For Correct Fitting See Us
SKATES SHA RPEN ED
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 LawTCUce Ave,' Phone 813
I n v i t a t i o n .
D r o p  i n — t h e  n e w s  
C o m i n g  “ H o t  o f f  t h e  W i r e . ”
When you are near one o f  our 
Oflices, drop in to see the news 
coming "hot off the w'irc," 
This Dow-Jones News Service 
covers business. Stock and 
Commodity Market news and 
quotations, and î  especially 
valuable to Stock ana Com­
modity "traders." News starts 
immediately our oflices au  
open for business, and con­
tinues throughout the day.







Slippers make an ideal Christmas Gi£t for all the 
Family—A quality stock for you to choose from
■ > . at .,
MOCCASIN SLIPPE R S—wide range of colors 
EN GLISH  F E L T  SLIPPERS 









IDEAL FOR YOUR PERSONAL USE.
Your Friendly Clothing Store
Willy Trail Smoke Eaters be the 
first* to make a complete sweep in 
,inter-league games? hockey Ians 
here are wondering. '
To date the Wlestem Internation­
al Hockey League leaders aije w ell 
6n the way to attaining that end.
As they start off the last leg of 
their journey in MUinline-Okan- 
agan terrain tonight, the high-step­
ping Smokies have four wins in as 
many starts. Bobby Kirk’s squad 
arrived at Kamloops today for the 
opener in the Okanagan section 
with double victories over tail-end 
Kerrisdale Monarchs and front-run­
ning,Nanaimo Clippers.
Now it’s up to the in-betweens in 
the MOAHL standings to see what 
they 'can do against the Silver City 
boys. After tonight's show ait 
Kamloops, the Smokies head for 
Vernon for a game there tomorrow 
night and wind up their seven- 
gamo invasion ’ o f the MOAHL 
against the Kelowna Packers here* 
Saturday. ■
Beaten by Fuckers 
So far Kamloops and Trail haVe 
never met but the Smokies have 
a 7-1 decision over Vernon and a 
4-1 defeat at the hfinds of the 
Packers.
Which all builds up to a “natur­
al” when the Trailltes show hero 
on Saturday, Game time is 9 p.m. 
The Packers, too, boast an un­
beaten sweep in a four-gnnie stand 
P fi at the const, They tripped the Mon- 
^  archs twice and gained a win and
« i n tie against Nanaimo. In the light I of Kelowna’s win over'Trail' in 
M  their only previous' meeting—and 
^  that on ’rVall’s homo loo—It makes 
W  for about as evenly n matched con- 
test ns could be dreamed up.
^  Packers, who have whipped the 
W  tough Elks twice running, will go 
Into Saturday’s affair hero at peak 
/performance. Colds and other ail­
ments took their toll in players’ 
stamina during the past week, but 
at latest reports thi\ team’s health
Look!
Give Skating Tickets 
and Hockey Tickets j 
for Christmas.
Available, now at 
Kelowna ami District 
Memorial Arena,
O U T  G O E S
O U R O C K
A P P L I A N C E S





3 for n>00 




Final Instahnenl tickets duo 
Deccmlier 21st, Full tnformn- 




YOUR BIG CHANCE 
ON ALL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
R A m O S
Mantel Radios, Console Radios, 3-Spced Combination
Radios.
TOASTERS — ELECTRIC IRONERS  
TABLE LAMPS h-  TO RCH IERES 
IRONS — W A FFLE IRONS 
ELECTRIC FLOOR PO LISH ERS 
H O T PLA TES — ELECTRIC MlIXERS 




W a s i l l i i g
M a c h i n e s
★ REFRIGERATORS
6 cu, ft, —- 7 cu. ft. —- 8 (Cu. ft. — 10 cu, ft.
★ ELECTRIC
Electric Ranges, Combination Coal and and Electric, 
V Delujfc Automatic, Standard Table Top.
USED ELECTRIC IRONERS' 
USED WASHERS 
USED ELECTRIC RANGES
R A D i0 &
ELECTRIC
TiniRSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THRE5
BANTAM HOCKEY 
LEAGUE GAMES
Black Hawks 6. Catiadiens 1 
Ransers 8, Red Wings 1 
Bruins 5, Maple Leafs 1
One-sided scores, with the losers 
getting only ope goal in each of the 
three games, w^s'the order of the 
day' during Saturday's • baptam 
hockey games.
McCarthy was the kingpin of the
honors in another game, both, com­
ing through with a brace as the 
Black Hawks trounced the Canad­
ians 6-1. Piotz and Wills sniped 
singletons for the Hawks. Ferguson 
from Chisholm accounted for the 
losers’ only tally.
Morft on Satn i^y’
Rangers pasted Red Wings • 8-1,' 
wdth Kerry showing the way with a 
hat-trick. Sana McGladery was 
right behind with a pair while 
Blair, Delcourt and Poitras'added 
singletons.
morning doings, scorching in four Dennis Casey, with Luknowsky 
goals asj the Bruins dumped the nssisting, was the sole goal-getter 
Maple Leafs 5-1, Kusy notched the lor the hard-pressed Wings, 
other goal for the winners while This Saturday the Hawks take on 
Roy Smith countred to save the the Bruins, Red Wings hook up 
Leafs from a shutouT, w i t h  the Maple Leafs and Cana-
Cottle and Sewchuck vied for diens tangle with the Rangers.
lt* s  I n  T h e  G a m e
By AL DZ34EGRIE
HOCKEY D A T A
MAIXLIN'&OKAXAGAN
Monday
Trail 4. Kerrisdale Z 
Tuesday
Kamloops 1, Kelowma 5.
Trail 2, Nanaimo 1 ((overtime). 
Standings
GP W L T T* A Pet. 
23 14 6 3 n o  74 674 
29 17 10 2 119 90 .621 
3 104 90 .340 
0 117 144.400 
77 131.146




Spokane 3, Kimberley 6. ,
Next Gameis
Saturday—Kimberley at Spokane.
Simday—Kimberley a t  Spokane.




Montreal 2, New York 3.
Dettoit 4, Toronto'S. ‘
Next Games
Tonight—Toronto at Chicago;
Boston at Detroit. •
Saturday—New York at Mon­
treal; Chicago at Toronto; Detroit 
at Boston.
Sunday—^Montreal at Chicago; 




Knights of Columbus 3. KRAC Ic
B U Y
C H O C O U T E S
f o r  C H R I S T M A S
» Bargain Prices 
on Every Box
Chapin's Cafe
'i. •. F A S T  D A I  L Y  F L I G H T S
H A L F  m  C O S T
a n d  D O U B L E  T H E  F U H
f l y  th e f a m i ly
p 4
Here's how you save with t
TCA JAUILY FARES
Wheiuhe family fly on any Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday, Father pays full fare (one-way basis). 
Mother and.all the children under 2 2  go for only 
half fare. (Year round on a n y  day, children 2 to 12 
fly for half fare, and babes in armsVtravel free.)
Make your next trip a fa m i ly  treat you’ll all 
enjoy and save as you go on TCA’s half fare 
family plan.
Family Fares apply on 
ail TCA North American services except 
Canada-Tatnpa, Florida.
See your nearest Travel Agent or write:
TCA, 656 Howe St. (Opp. Georgia Hotel) 
Vancouver, B.C.
r/FAMS'CAMAQA
Internalional • TranvAtlantic • Transcontinenfal
BRILUANTS
Christmas dilmer! Family and hriends gathered aroimd 
a table laden with good things to. eat. On such a special 
occasion the food must be the very best. Make sure your 
holiday feast will be a succ^ by getting yoiK food needs 
from ^ew ay—where every item isguaronte^. Plan your 
menu from the handv rbeck-list below. ■
Delicious Candies for your 
Festive Activities, lb.
Prices effective 
DECEMBER ISth to 18th
C a 4 id ie d >
SHARP CHEESE Berkshire for lovers of good cheese, lb. ..
CHOICE TOMATOES 19c 
G rapetn iit ju ic e  ” i3 7 c
JELLY BEANS le oz. cciio pug. ......4 S c
LICORICE A l l s o r t s  “ „*:r pkg... 4 2 c
SC O TC H ’M INTS 3 5 c
C H O C O U T E S  ? . 1 .2 5
C H O C O U T E S  r r r . 1 .4 5
LARGE W ALNUTS ...>b. 4 3 c
BRAZILS In shell lb. 3 9 c
PEA N U T S Freshly Roasted ............. ... .b .2 7 c
A L M O N D S ,. . . . . .  : .... lb, 35c=
COCKTAIL PEA N U TS . 4 5 c
IWhat'sNEWatTREHCH'î
No. 6
’Twas the night before Christmas, when all through thi house' 
Not a crentiiro was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung with gifts galore,
Paeknficd so :nice, by Trench’s stoic.
The children were nestled all.sniig in their beds,
While visions of stationery danced in theiri heads.
. "It’s a circus" . . . with, elephants, zebras, a bearl 
"Pigeon Patter” for Teen letters rare!
T he  popular "Stinky” notes are also here,
And 12 Cotitt's Thought-O-You notes for those held dear. • 
What about mother and, yes, Aunt Sue?
We have "just the thing" for all of you!
"Lilac Time" . . . poi;fumcd letters!
To release reluctant wrfllhg fetters!
Cameo Vellum! The very best!
At four-and-a-qunrter in a silver-blue chest! ■
"Flowers and Gingham” in a checkered box.
Hurry how while opportunity, knockil!
Something to write with? A pen pcrchnnco'.'
See our now SHAEFKERS, your gift enhancel 
Defek .sets for his ofllce? A pencll-and-pcn?
SlIAEFFERS are tops with women or men! ;
KOliAlC CAMERAS? Come! Admire our selection.
Don’s (roc advice en-sures perfection! ,,
A Revere Projector . . movies in your home!
Wluil a treasured gift for you to oWu!
A Kodak camera Is rigid for so many,
Kxdling value for every penuy.
Or haiuly red thermos, glnsso.s, and tray!
".lust wliut I wanted" . . .'oil happy day!
Have you seen our baroinoters? Now on display! '
Rain? Cliange? Fair? Shop now! Don’t delay!
The cutest wax cundles you ever did see 
Rig Oiu'.s, little oiie.s. and .some we’d call wee.
Till sse Includo Santa, treo.s, a bear]
An Eskimo, soldier, and sliocs (nr 
Voii’ro sure to find the gift you seek 
Wlieu you sliop ql TRENCH'S any day or weeki 
See our windows! Come inside!
'Tis a lolly Ci\ristmasllde!
( ot to wear).
FREE DOLLARS 
FOR CHRISTMAS
“ Pick the n i l s ” 
M u iu la y  a m i 
a m i
'I 'lu ir .s d a y  
9.(X) a.H L—'( 'l \ O V '
FOR PRESCRIPTION  
SER VIC E PHONE  
73 am J 1373
REFEREES CAN FIGHT BACK BUT . .  .
Referees and sports scribes—or any newspaperman. lot that matter— 
have something in common. Whenever they call the shot the way the 
public’s eye catches it, they’re doing their job—and enough saidl
But make a mistake (a human fault invented at the fall of Adam) Nanaimo 
and you m igh t as well head for a gopher hole until the whole thing Kelowna 
blows over. But there the similarity just about peters out. Kamloops .. 25 12 10
For referees, ever since one or more men were prevailed upon to Vernon .......30 12 18
sec that games were played according to the’ book, have got the needle Kerrisdale . 24 3 20 1 
from every sports writer that ever pecked at a typewriter. And the ref
has to pretty well take it-a n d  like it. j,t_Trail S  Kam’oo s
For my part, the record, in years pend the following notation: "Sub- Fridav—TrLl a \ Verhon?Nan,ni.
past, has not been one of aloofness, ject to alteration as cireumstances mo at-Kerrisdaip '
® S a t u r d a y - T r a i i  a t ,  Kelowna; arbiters, as such stalwarts as BUD . ■ ' ■. ■. . '
jn m Y Y L T W ?w iu ^ S F 5 rau . But
this year, we’ve managed to stay on 5 • R l >■:?'. T  i i»  n t » i A
an even keel, with one exception.
That was the time the KELOWNA 
PACKERS went to SPOKANE and 
got a fast shuffle.
From time to time "we have been 
tempted to start heckling, particu- i 
larly when prompted by ardent "  
fans with such remarks ,<as ‘"Why 
don’t you give these guys h^. .
But the time is not yet, fo rT  feel 
we’re not being done too badly. I 
have some remarks apropos the 
duties of referees as we shall see , 
in due course. •
SOME DRUM-BEiATING
I see where Miessrs. JOHN KU- 
BASEK and JERRY TRUDEL have 
been given quite a panning by 
KEHTH GAGNE in the KAM­
LOOPS SENTNEL, Brother Keith 
claims the high-priced help isn’t 
worth any more than what Kam­
loops saw before and that the ex­
referees would do just as well if 
they got the same money. On what 
I have seen so far this season I  
can’t agree with Gagne— b̂ut then 
I’ve seen only one game in Kam­
loops this year.
But in the matter of crediting 
players with goals and -assists I’m 
ready to go off any end, be it 
shallow or deep. I have said it be­
fore and I re-iterate: the players 
are . not getting a square deal. It’s 
bad enough when goals are listed 
as unassisted and it is perfectly ob­
vious that assists should be grant­
ed, but when it comes to giving 
goals to the wrong person or an 
assist, to a player who isn’t even 
on the ice—thpn it’s time to beat 
the drums again.'
In some cases (there must have 
been all told, haif-a-dozen at least 
here this season) the errors are cor­
rected. But others are left as is— 
and that simply ain’t  justice.' I 
have in mind last Thursday’s game 
when MIKE DURBAN scored the 
goal on nicely executed passes from 
MIKE DASKI and; BUD EVANS.
^ a t ’s the way the referees called 
it to the scorekeeper. But for some 
reason it was changed a few min­
utes later to show NORM KNIP- 
PLEBERG getting the assist in­
stead of Evans.
HOW) COULD IT BE?
With all due credit to the sparkl- 
ihg play of Knippleberg, I must say 
that was an impossibility. The Nip­
per was on the players' \bench a 
flill 10 seconds before the goal was 
scored as the team was making 
changes on the fly, Evans took 
Norm’s place, hopped on the rub­
ber at the blueline, passed to Daski 
who then-laid it right on Durban’s 
stick for the counter.
That is one example of the rob­
bery that has been going on. Oth­
ers are too cold to call them back.
Puckslers, for the most part, watch 
their goals and assists with more 
avidity than a squire does his first 
mortgage.
The whole sysem is at fault-r- 
not the referees. They have enough 
to do now. They can’t be blamed, 
if they miss here and there in fig­
uring out who passed the jjuck 
when there is some skullduggery 
going on near the scene.
This league may be too young 
yet, but the time will come when 
a change will have to bp made. A 
goal or an assist missed up official­
ly may mean the difference be­
tween a player ^vinning the scor­
ing race. In the practice of ignor­
ing assists became too common we’d 
see teamwork tossed overboard, our 
pleasing style of hockey shaken 
down and a return to the old days ! 
when every player was out for him­
self to score. Wle have some views 
on a remedy but space doesn’t per­
mit now, for it's time for some:
AL-DEN-ETTES
Well, seems everyone, is jprcdict- 
ing how MOAHL and WIHL teams 
will wind up at the end of sched­
uled play. Wc’ro keeping off the 
wagon, but just for the information 
of tlio Kamloops HOT STOVERS 
(two in particular), don’t bet that 
the Packers will end up in fourtli,
(If they wanna wager, wo’ll accom­
modate) . . . ERIC (Trail Dhlly 
Times) BISHOP has this order:
Nanaimo, Kelowna, Vprnon, Kam­
loops. Kcri-lsdulc , . . CLIVE (Nel­
son Dally News) FLEMING picks 
'em: Nanaimo, Vernon, Kelowna,
Komloops, ICjerrlsdnle . . .  If DON 
HALEY was released by CANA­
DIANS recently because they had 
"loo many Imports," wbat’s happen­
ed to Vernon’s "play by tlic book" 
intention.' Personally, I prefer to 
think Haley was released for some 
other reason and would welcome 
being put straiglu on same . . . An­
other for the did-you-know de­
partment: Classy ,flVe-plnner STAN 
MATSiniA has a 209 nvcriilgc at the 
„  GAY WAY and a 234 at the BOW- 
s LADROME, both in league play . . .
A Ylpe.s. I.ook at the lime! Gotta find 
>u Christmas tree.
P.H.—Above was rvriUen before 
Tuesday’# game here. To the re­
marks about referee# we now ap-
 ̂ F O L U C K ' ^ T H ^ "




A PPL E JUICE  
O RANG E JUICE  
TO M ATO  JUICE
R e u e n a a e i
G R A PE JUICE r r U e
GINGER A L E ^ ; r \ S ...........
P ic h le l ,  Q U u e l




RIPE O U V E S""^” ’Jumbo, IG oz, can
§ a l a &
1 2 c  M AYO NNAISE
3 5 c  SA N D W IC H  SPR EAD  T o n ,
2 9 c  . Q a tu te d  Q o o d i.
F R U IT  SA L A D  r r S L  ...
4 7 c  FA NC Y  P E A S . f c ,n r . . .  .....
3 0 c
SEEDLESS RAISINS  
3 7 c .  JELLY POW DERS  









p i s  mixture consists of 
Almonds, 
Filberts . . .  all the finest 
quality available,
New Sfeason 
16 oz. cello ......
for
Safeway again offers consurriers of the Okanagan Valley another fine selection of 
. top-quality Beef direct from the Annual Christmas Fat Stock Show. The Kamloops Show 
Beef ollercd for sale Is guaranteed to please in every way . . . cook tender, to be delicious 
and full of flavon Shop early for your favourite cut or roust.
• B l a d e  R o a s t  
• S i r l o i t i  S t e a k







Befcf, Red Brand, lb;
or Roast
Beef, Red Brand, lb.
Small Casing
3 3 c  BOILING F O W L /,!!
II,. 4 5 c  
,u :47c
5 5 c  W IENERS No. 1 lb. 4 3 c
Order Yonr 
Christmas
Take advantage of the Safeway 
Turkey Reservation Plan and 
ns.surc yourself of a top-quality, 
tender, juicy Turkey for your 
Christmas Dinner.
Just contact a member of ’our 
Meat Section stafl and arrange 
for the quality bird you dcsiro. 
Your turkey will bo supplied at 
the price provuUlng when bird 
Is picked up.
;W . R. T R E N C H LTD.:
289 Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B.C.
A hiil-triek by I. FoUack set Rut- g 
land up for u tl-3 victory over the 
(iri/.zlir.'i in a Juvonilo hockey lea­
gue, gaim: on Suiida,v,
A. Dirk, A. UoIRzKi and B. Sen- 
i;iT got the other Rutland goals. “ 
Robertson |))iced the Io.'>orn with ii 
j)ttir wlulo Uootiuio added the third.
I lUHT TI»U: NO PKNALTI1>1
First,, pen«Uy-lei» game in the 
current season In the National Hoc­
key lanigue cumc qff in Boston on 
Nov. 26 a.jaUtel Monuxol CuiwUlcns.
lA P  ORANGES
Luscious, sweet, juicy. 
Buy a box today! Box '
CHOPPED







BEAN SPRO UTS  
CUCUM BERS  







3 5 c  O RANG ES Mexican ........
2 5 c  B A N A N A S Yellow, ripe .
2 1 c  SPA R TA N  A PPLES  














PEA N U T B U H E R
'i’aiiUH like frcuhly routilcd peanut#.
I T : . ... .............. .......... ..........3 3 c
A IR W A Y  COFFEE
A mild and mellow blend. Ground frenh 
' when you buy,
3-lb.10 oz. 
pkfl.
GBAFES H o r
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities
pkg.
m . p i
I n k
2 .6 0 1
CANADA SAFEWAY U M IT E D .|
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C H U R C H  
S  E  R  V  I  C  E  S
M any  Family Rc-unions are Planned -
A t  O k . M ission O v e r Christmas j h £axr£ play
F U M E R T O N * S |
CHRISTIAN  
SCIENCE S O C iE n
Corner Bernar^ and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, In 
Boston. Mass.’ichusetts.
SUNDAY. DECESIBEB 17 
“Is the Universe, Including Man 
Evolved by Atomic, Force?” 
Sunday School, 11.00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pan.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. Over 
CKOV
FIRST BA PTIST  
CHURCH
at Bus Terminal ■ 
ELLIS STREET 







“THE LORD OUR 
CONFIDENCE”
Come a t 7.15 for Carol-singing. 
Enjoy Christmas music by 





Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA; 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., BJ3.
, . Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C„ MusD. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, December 17
11 .0 0  a .m .—
“Hospitality to the 
Highest”
7 .3 0  p .m .—
“The National Vespef 
Service”
C a n a d ia n  G ir ls  in  
T r a i n i n g  ( C .G . l .T . )  
in  c h a r g e .
BETHEL B A P T IS E
Ch u r c h














PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 
The Word of God for the 
People of God;
ST  M IC H A E L *A L L  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
. (Anglican) . ,
Richter and Sutherland
Ven. D.i S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S.- Brown
’SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17 
ADVENT HI
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School




TH E PEOPLE’S  
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
Everybody ought to go to 
Sunday School
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 




“ IS CHRIST  
COMING SO O N ?”
Song service with the band 
.Spocinl musical numbers 
Conic and Bring Your Friends!
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
Wednesday, Dec. 20, 7.30 p.m. 
HEAR PERCY WILLS—see co- 
lorcd pictures THURS.. DEC. 21 
at 7.45 p.m.
Everybody Welcome!
FIRST LUTHERAN  
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
10.00 a,m.—Sunday School ,





LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to fAU '




' ’ ' ■ ■ " . a t''
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Olcnn Avc. /




SU N D A Y  -  DECEMBER 1 7 ‘''
7.15 p.m .
BETHEL BA PTIST CHURCH
REV. EKNEST MARTIN 
\yill speak on
■ ' , ' I, , ' '
God’s  Peace Plan
i l l  th e  liiihl mI vvurhl v'vcnts d o  no! m is s  th is  
m e s s a g e .
OKANAGAN NnSSION — Mis.s 
Betty BaU is expected home from 
U.B.C. on Sunday to spend Christ­
mas with her parents. iMr. and Mrs, 
Ray Ball. .... •
Jim Horn is also expected oyer 
the week-end frqm .U.B.C., while 
later in the.week, Miss Olga,Horn 
will arrive from Penny, northern 
B.C.. where she is on the teaching 
staff. Miss Ina Horn will also be 
homo from Vancouver. Christmas 
Eve. All will'spend the holidays 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Horn,
Ladies of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
held their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. 'E. Fenwick with 
about 20 members present. The.glub 
pins have arrived and were dis­
tributed. Several woollen articles 
made by the members were sold..
It is hoped to hold some entertain­
ment in the, holidays after Christ­
mas. The-club will raffle their 
annual 'turkey, December 23. Next 
meeting, will b'o held at Mrs. Ed­
wards on December 11. Tea was 
served ati the close by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Schammerhorn, Sr.
Mr. T. Putt has been confined to 
bed at his home for some time.. All 
his friends wish him a speedy re­
covery. „ -■ * , '* . '* .
Mrs. R. Ruggles and Don expect 
: to return to their home at the Mis­
sion over .the week-end, after 
spending the past four months in 
Kelowna.
M i. and Mrs. John Burns have 
left for a holiday at the Coast re­
turning before Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. (Chick) Bar- 
lee have sold their lakeshore home 
to Mr. and Mrs. H; Odium, of Kel­
owna, who will be moving in next 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Barlee will 
move over the week-end to Kelow­
na w here, they will reside at the 
corner of Abbott and Cadder for 
the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ball hope, to 
have their daughter an d ’family, 
Mr;, and Mrs. A. L. Martin, of White 
Rock with- them for Christmas. ,
Mr. and Mrs. ’ T. Swan will spend. 
the holiday at the Coast. .
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barclay will 
spend ■ Christmas with relatives at 
the Coast.
Bobby Weiss returned this week 
from a trip by motor to the Coast. 
He was accompanied by his mother,; 
Mrs. E. Wbiss and sister Martha. ►
Mrs. C. P. -Cookson and Mr. and 
Mrs. '’William, Green were recent 
visitors to Yakima, Washington, 
where they attended the apple
packing competition.« # «
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barratt, Eldora­
do ArnTS, entertained a large num­
ber of friends at a cocktail party 
Saturday evening.
Mr. J. Lament is spending the 
winter in Mexico.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Purves Ritchie will 
leave next week to spend the win­
ter months in Southern California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barratt will hold 
their annual'New Year’s'Eve Ball 
at the Eldorado Arms this year by 
popular request; *
Ml'S. C. Beath is spending a holi­
day in Ottawa, Ontario.
Ml'. B. T. Haverfield will spend 
Christmas with his daughter at 
Paradise Ranch.* ...* .........
Mr. J. W. Barlee was a recent 
business visitor to Calgary, Alberta.
A familiar figure is missing from 
the Okanagan Mission, when “Sha­
dow” the big black, friendly .La­
brador, owned by Mr. and Mi's. J. 
H. Horn, was killed last week 
when hit by a truck on the road. 
He will be sadly missed by young 
and old alike.
’The wedding of Lois Nelda, 
daughter of Squadron Leader and 
Mrs. J. F. Riggs, Peachland, to 
Donald (Buster) Hall will be held 
in St. Andrews Church, Okanagan 
Mission on Sunday, December 17, 
at two-thirty.
' Mrs. Harry Hill was a recent 
visitor at the home 'of her niece, 
Mrs. Bert Farris and Mrs. J. Luck- 
ett. ' '
Mrs. A. I. McClymont and Mrs. 
Eve Lander were recent week-end 
visitors to Kamloops to attend the 
wedding of a friend.
The Okanagan Mission school 
cHildren are working very hard en 
an operetta, which will be produc-: 
ed, with the aid of the teaching 
staff, in the Community Hall on 
--Monday, December 18. Later, dur­
ing the holidays, the pupils will 
have fifteen: minutes, over CKOV 
on one of the evening broadcasts.-
Mr. and Mrs. Louis de Cocq will 
leave next week to spend Christ­
mas with their son and family in 
Vancouver.
Mn Ian Mortimer will leave at 
school closing to spend his Christ­
mas at his former home, Courtenay, 
Vancouver Island. • ^
Mr. and Mrs.'C. : R. Reid expect 
to spend Christmas in Victoria.
Kelowna Litlle Thcatrc’.s first 
production of" the current season, 
“Ladies in Retirement” by Edward 
Percy and Reginald Denham, was 
succes.sfully presented before capa­
city audiences at the Emprcs.s 
Theatre last Friday and Saturday 
nights. Frank Bishop directed and 
.produced the. thrcc-act mystery 
thriller.
Well-known and experienced lo­
cal thespians did an admirable job 
of acting this hard-to-play psycho­
logical drama, the third major pres­
entation of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre group. Another thtee-a'ct 
drama is slated for spring produc­
tion. '
Cast in the only main role in “La­
dies in Retirement,” Red Hughes, as 
the nerve-wracking nephew, Albert 
Feather, cavorted through the • 
tense and eerie plot providing just 
enough humor (especially with his 
wonderful Cockney accent) to 
lighten the suspense, and provide 
plenty of tension in his own excit­
ing and impetuous way.
Mary Kerr was the older sister. 
Ellen Creed, who complicated the 
plot by murdering Leonora Fiske 
(Bets Hall) with whom she lived 
so that her two zany sisters, who 
Leonora cannot. stand, may con­
tinue to happily habitate her home. 
Margaret Mill as Louisa Creed, 
and Ethelwyn Logie as Emily 
Creed, turned in very well-acted 
performances as the two : slightly- 
sane, potty sisters. Betts Hall’s 
portrayal of Leonora and Mary 
Kerr’s portrayal of Ellen, were both 
worthy of professional notice.
•As a pert Cockney maid, Lucy 
Gilham, Kay Dunaway was a'oso- 
lutely charming, while Vivian 
Dooley was very convincing in her 
role as the visiting. nun, . Sister 
"ThcS-esa. •
All in all, the entire play was a 
very, worthwhile evening spent by 
stage patrons of Kelowna. A one 
hundred per cent amateur .show, 
any profit would be turned over to 
the Boy Scout Association, said 
Major-General R. F. L. Keller, who 
acted as master of cei'emonies. Mrs, 
E. Jensen provided appropriate mu­
sical interludes between scenes.
' Adding to the pre-Tudor atmos­
phere of the drama, the scene of 
which'was in the living room of an 
old house near the Thames Estu­
ary, were the authentic late 1800 
costumes worn by the cast and the 
period furnishings which included 
a 185-year-old box grand-piano. Mr. 
William Buss created a stage set 
which added, greatly to the success 
of the play. ' - ' -
that are
“DOWN-FILLED” BED COMFORTERS
In floral satin coverings at ......................— $25.08 and $29.95
WOOL-FILLED COMFORTERS
With satin borders at ................. ............. ....... .................. $74)5
TWO-TONE ALL SATIN COMFORTERS
With corded trim  at ................ ..................................... $13,95
ALL-WOOL BED SPREADS
With satin trim in assorted colors and plaids. Christmas boxed 
at ..... ............ . ......•••• $H-50
HUDSON BAY 3 J4 POINT SINGLE BLANKETS
, . . at, each .... ;.......... . ............... ......................... ............. $17,50 •
AYERS ALL->VOOL W HITE BLANKETS




G t f t  C u s h i o n s  ^
A gift anyone would appreciate. Heart shaped and circular as 
well as square cushions covered with rayon .satin in various 
patterns, ruffled edge and plain back. Choose your favorite color 
of mauve, gold, blue, green, turquoise and wine. Priced at — 
e a c h ' ..... .......................-........... ....... ........  $2.25, .$3.50,. $4,50
to extra’ fancy hand embroidered at ........ .....■ ....—...............$7.50
Cushion cov.crs in assorted colors with “Kelowna" designs at $1.95 
Cushion Fillers in square and round assorted sizes.
^  G i f t  H a n d b a g s
Superbly designed to complete your wardrobe. Fashionable styles in , genuine
calf leather in black, brown and navy at . .............. . $7.95, $8.50 to $12.50
Styled and created by Coronet.
DUVAL PLASTIC HANDBAGS in assorted dark shades, each $3.49 to $5.50
iev c ticn cc
NEVER A FLAW
D A r S  FUNERAL SERVICE
AGENTS FOR HEADSTONES An D BRONZE MEMORIAL 
■ PLAQUES.
1665 Ellis St. ' , Phone 204
D O  NO T M ISS THIS MEETING
la z a ru s  and the Rich M an'
■ ' ■■ ,,, o r '
“CAN, A MAN IN H ELL TALK TO A MAN 
IN HEAVEN?”
Hundreds are enjoying these Bible Lectures 
and good music.
S U N D A Y -D E C . 1 7 ^ 7 .3 0  P .M . 
EM PRESS TH EATRE
TUNE IN ‘'TRUTH-BY-YOUTH” CKOV 
Thursday, 2.30; Satiirday, 3.30
Lo w  Do w n  P aym en ts  
F or H ouses
INDUSTRIAL* SECTIO N-,-! rooms, stucco and insu­
lated, tfl.tXlO.tX) dow n. Full prico ,‘f;‘!,20().00.
RICHTER STR EET CLOSE TO SCHOOLS ^  Six
roouis and nice larffu lot. .f;750,00 down, Full price 
’ .i;5,.5lK),(K>.
bungalow. $1,.500,00W O O DLA W N —Nice four room 
down. Inill jirii'c ,‘j:!,.50(),00.
CORO.NATION AVE.— Idur room.s ami cooler, Duroid 
' roof. l̂,tXX).0() <lowii. Full (irice ,$I,(XX).(X).
BANK HEAD B U N G A L O W -W ith  Baseiuem and fttr- 
nace. .'?1,2(X).(X) down, b'nll price .liS.SOO.tX).
Phono 217
Exclusive Agenis
REAL ESTA TE — INSURANCE
Nylon Hosiery >
All perfect, extra sheer, for your oviin 
personal use or gifts, latest shades in 
Kayser, Gorticelli, Gotham, Gold 
Stripe, Butterfly at —
$1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85 and $2.25
IREAL KID GLOVES
Genuine imported “Cabretta” in black, 
brown and navy at, pair ........ . $4.50
LINGERIE
Pyjamas, in satins and jerseys in colors 
pink, yellow, blue, $3.95, $4.49 to $5.95 .
GOWNS
In heavy satin with lace bodice—$5.95 
Rayon Jerseys with_ lace trim at $3.95
Black Nylons at  $3.75
Silver stripe jerseys a t .... .   $6.50
Celanese at ..................................... .$3.93
PLAIN
at





tional meeting was " held , in the 
Glenmore school last week. Mrs. 
Varney,, president of the P-TA 
council, Kelowna,, addressed the. 
gathering, and it was decided to or­
ganize a branch in Glenmore. Nom- 
.inating officers were chosen to at­
tend the 'first general meeting. This 
meeting wiU. be held on the second 
Thursday in January. - '
Six more Cubs have been invest- 
entertainment was ended with a 
Kosolofsky, Basil Meikle, Ernest 
Rankin, Alan Sandercot, ■ Bobby 
Snodgrass, and Dick Zeinstra. Stev- . 
en "Wiilet has been awarded his 
first star.
. Miss Sheila Reed returned home 
from Vancouver last Saturday.
The Glenmore Branch of the An­
glican Guild, held their sale of 
work, on Wednesday of last week 
in the Anglican Parish Hall in con­
junction with the Kelowna Angli­
can bazaar. In guessing' contests, 
Alma Gill won a cash prize, Mrs. 
L. E.,Marshall won a doll, and Guy 
Reed won hqlf: a lamb. '
Mr, S. Pearson, Sr., has arrived 
by car from Vancouver to spend the 
holiday season at the home of his 
son and 4aughter-lni-law, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, S, Pearson, Jr. >
f l
FUMERTON’S CHILDREN’S 
T O Y U N D
Bring the children in -to see the interesting and. useful selection 
of toys, dolls, “Frisky the horse”, balls, ’’Milky the cow”, Jumping 
Dolly, Dancing Senorita, fluffy Panda. ■
Embroidery. and sewing: outfit, Baby’s Own Bath Set, dogs and 
cats in cellophane case, rubber squeaking, animals, toy drums.
GIRLS’ TAFFETA DRESSES
Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 4 to 12 years. Priced . , $3.95 to $7.95
GIRLS? CORDED VELVET JUMPERS  ̂  ̂ -
In sizes 3. to 12 years a t ........$3.25 tq $6.95 •
CHILDREN’S BLANKET CLOITH KIMQN^;^^
. . .  in pink and blue, satin bound at ;
:.BABY'.'CHENILLE 'KIMONAS : at
BUNNY ESMOND' ALL-WOOL- BLANKETS—Satin bound, priced
at ...... .................................. . .: $3.95 to :$4.50
CRIB COMFORTERS' in reversible^ pink arid blue quilted satin. Priced 
at $2.75 to $3.95
SATIN PILLOWS to match at ... ....................... 89(i
BABY 3-PlECE SETS in all wdol a t ... ............. .............. $2.95
BABY WOOL SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
1 0 0 % NYLON VESTS AND PANTIES
. . . in pink, sizes small, medium, large at, each ;...... .................. ........ $2.49
Looks and feels like wool, easy to wash quick (frying, guaranteed not to
■■shrink. '•■■’■ ■ ■■. . . . ■’ ■.■..,. ■
KAYSER NYLON PANTIES AND BRIEFS^ . ,
. ; . in pink, blue and white at ....................... . ....................... $1.75 tOi$2.49
RAYON-KNIT BRIEFS , .
. . .  in ' assorted styles, colors and sizes at, pair ......... ............ ...... 49(1
TOW EL SETS '<?•
Soft as the new fallen snow, in various assortment of colors. Neatly boxed
and priced from ................. ......... ............ . .......................................$1.25, $1,95
to extra fancy at ....... ....... .................. ...................... ............ .............. ......$7.25
5>W . ‘iiM/i,
I
ANGLICAN GUILD  
A T  GLENMORE 
NAMESi o f f i c e r s  ;
, GLENMORE — Tlio annual moot­
ing of the Glenmore branch of the 
Anglican Guild, was hold on Mon; 
day evening of last vvook at the 
homo of Mr.s. Charles dePfyffer, 
witli thirteen,members present.
New officers elected were Mrs. 
Harold Long, president; Mrs. Fred . 
Coo, vlce-prcs,; Mrs. Bill Baker, 
Hucrotnry-treasurer,
■ Retiring officers wore Mrs, E, S. 
Dickens, president; MXs. C. Robert­
son, ' vice-president nnd Mrs, 
Charlo,s elepfyffer, secretary-trons-, 
urer.
■ ■ .* ■ til
There was a good turnout at Iho 
parly held in the school hall last 
Friday night. Tlic early jiart of 
the evening was taken up with 
films and as there were luoro chil­
dren tlinn aduUssprospnt, children’s 
filiiis wcMo sliown. Tlie cvioilng’.s 
entertainment was eded with a 
sliorl dance.
A meeting of tlie auxiliary to the 
Community Club was held ' liist 
Ttic.sday evening at |lu! homo of 
Mrs, Guy Reiul when Clirlstmas 
treats were planned for- tlie clill- 
dren.
Between forty-five and fifty at­
tended the iaiuare (Innclhg elasse.s 
last Saturday evening in the 
school hall.
288 Bernard
A U T O  IM PO UNDED  
AFTER ACCIDENT
Damage tolnlling an estlniated 
$400 and an Impounded auto were 
net results of a two-car collision at 
tl)> 8t. Pgul-Cawston IntccKccllon 
sliortly before H lun. y( .stciday.
Drivers Ivor Sallows and Luke 
Stolb both escaped unliiirt. Stolt>*» 
cite wn*; impounded l>y IIC.MP under 
the "pink Blip" law.
TABLE SETS—Damask Table Cloth 56x70 and
8 table napkins 10x16 to match at ;......... $8.25
MADERIA I*ILLOW SETS at, pair $2.95
EMBROIDERED PILLOW SiETS--in pink and
blue, a t .... ................... ........ ......... ....... . $3.95
HIS AND HERS hemstitched pillow sets .; $2.49,', 
LACE TABLE CLOTHS
45x45 at ................................. ............ $2.75
,52x52 at .... ........ ......... ....................... $3.95
30x36 at .................1.....;..,............................$1.49
LUNCHEON SETS—4 serviettes and cloth, ;
All linen, 50x50 at ... ............ ........ :... $7.75
All linen, .36x30 at ................... ,....:......... $3.49 „
LADY CLARE HOSTESS SETS-rHemstltched 
sheet 81x09, pair pillow cases 42x30 in pink, 
blue, yellow, grqon nnd peach at, a 
sot ..................  .... ............. .......... $8.5Q and $9.50
GIRLS’ KNITTED HEAD WEAR—ToqueS, bon­
nets, berets, helmets nnd a largo assortment of 
girls’ felt hats.
SKI PANTS in wools and gabardines at .... $5.45 
GIRLS’ BLAZERS In sizes 3 to 12 years in 
plum black, green, navy and royal. Rrlced at 
each ... ........................  $4.95 to ,$5.95,’
HANDKERCHIEFS
. . . always a welcome gift
fa n c y  BOXED—̂ fwo nnd three In a box. As­
sorted einbraldcrccl at per box—
4S(‘, SOi*, 75(‘, D7<) 'and $1.25 
NURSERY-RIME HANKIES-4 In a box .. 49<t 
GEORGE'm: HAND PAINTED IIANKIEB —
rose bud ............. ............... ............................  49<t
PURE LINEN with fancy design corner at 39<* 
PURE LINEN hemstitched handkerchiefs at,
each .'...... ................... ............................ '..........29<t
SOUVENIR HANDKERCHIEFS on cnld at 25<‘ 
ALL KINDS OF CHILDREN’S HANDKER*
CHIEFS at ............  ..............  lOL ISt* and 25<‘
WOODBURY’S COSMETIC SETS at SSf* & $1,89 
c a sh m e r e  BOUQUET' at $L28.nnd $1.80 
WOOimURV AITEIl SHAVE SETH at .... $1.49
.lERGENS LOTION SET at ......   $1-75
COLGATE TRAVELLING KIT at ............$3.86
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM AND LO­
TION at .......................      $1.10
SHAVING imUKIIES at ............ . and 76(‘
GlLLF/m: ONE-ITECE RA'/.OK nnd 10 blades
net at ..............     $1,29
PALMOLIVE imUKIILESS SHAVING CREAM
—Krnnoniy i.l/e   $1.00
YOU SAVE .     37<*
OUR BOYS
OUR BOYS’ EAR MUFFS—Assorted colors at.
pair ...... .................. .......... .......................  OOt*
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL TOQUES—As.sorlCd colors
'at .............................. ....................... : OSt* and 75«*
BOYS’ COWBOY, LINED GLOVES—Star and
fringe. Slze.s 6'A to 8'/,! Ut .pair ... .;........... $1.95
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE 'T-SWEATERS In ns-
sorted stripes In sizes 26 to 34 at .... . . $2.26
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS—Arrow/ in white and 
stripes. Sizes 11 to 14',(i at $2.25 to $3.50
LONbON TOWN In plain colors and, assorted
stripes at ..... ....... ........'...................... .••■'!......$L95
BOYS’ SIfl MITTS with elastic cutr in assorted
eolora and sizes at, pair .............. ........  .• $2,19
BOYS’ ALL WOOL FANCY DESIGN
SWEATERS—Sizes 20, 20,,.30 at .....$4.75
BOYS’ WOOL PLAID SHIRTS will) two zl|mor
pockets In assorted plaids at ........  ........ . OLOS
BOYS’ WARM UNDEItWKAIl—
Stanfields, n6 button style at, suit .......$2.50
, Penmans, button style, at s u i t .... ............... $2.25
Penmans 71, button stylo; at suit ..............$2.40
Tiger Brand, (Icccc-llned, 24 to 30 at .. . . $2,41) 
BOYS DRESS AND ANKLE SOX—Plain nnd
fancy 
pair .
all wool, rayon nnd cotton. Priced at, 
4»<', 50C, 75e and BSt*
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HALE OF
LADIES’ DRESSES
For you . . .  loVely dresses nnd wonderful,va­
lues. Smart winter dresses fnsliioned rlgltt for 
Christmas nnd every occasion, Wools In cheek , 
and plain designs, tadetas, crepes and many 
others to choose from. Sizes 11 to 48 and
priced at ........ . $4.79, $5.9.5, $7.9S, $8,95 lo $14.97
COATrt marked mncli below tbe|r usuol juices 
In swing back, belled, models and station wa­
gons, 44 length,*1, sizes 12 to 111, Priced at —
each ........... ................. ............  to $35.00
HOUSE COATS — A gift to make her eyes 
sr>arkle at Clirlstmas. Beautiful jnlnted salimi 
with graceful «wec|)ing skirt (zligiered), l)eii- 
galInes. satins, jdaln or quilted, flannels, che­
nilles. Priced .......... ............... .. . $0,95 lo $12.95
BED JACKETS — always a pleasing gift, espe- 
elally where they arc a« dainty ns these silk 
crepes, quilted sallini nnd hnished rayons. Jjiee’
nnd ribbon trim. Priced at ........ $2.25 to $6.50
LADIES’ BIlUNfcll COA'PS—Just tlie thing to 
slip (>v(*r your good dress and equal ns a House 
Dress. Sizes 12 lo 20 at ..  ........ , $3,95
/I
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a n h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
II
tJ5DAV. THE KELOWNA COUBIEK





i t  '
Ambulalice .............   391
Police .:.......................... 1̂1
Hospital .................   64
Fire H a ll ............... .......... 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE




4.Q0 to 5.30 pjn.
W. R. Trench Ltd.
GARAGES OPEN




[8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE NOTICES
WILL THE PERSON OR PERSONS 
who borrowed the ticket’raffle bar* 
rcl from the Paramount Theatre 
kindly return same at their earliest 
po.ssiblc convenience. 38<l*c
HOUSE FOR RENT ON FULLER McINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE — 
Ave..^$50.00 month. Available Jan. Apply to G. Splctt. Rutland. Ver- 
1st. Phone 1265-Rl.' 38-3-p non Rcl. Phone 710-R.3. Will deliver.
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED .
from any part of the body with Phone 88-Ll
COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM c 
Winter rates. Mac's Auto 
J®p«d^ent, and court. 1821 Vernon Road. . 30-6c will destroy the hair root. LOR- ___ ___ .
BEER LABORATORIES, 679 Gran- FOR RENT—FRESHLY DECOR- 
ville Street, Vancouver, B.C. AXED DURLEX suite with garage
ONE LARGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing Room, furnished or unfurnished, 
private entrance and bathroom. Complete stock of parts and acces-
38
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In , the matter of the Estate of 
36-2Tp ELLIS ROBERT EIXIS-TUCKEY. 
“'s® known as ELLIS ROBERT 
CCM BICYCLES, aUo RALEIGHS. ELLIS TUCKER, deceased,
NOTICE is hereby given that by
t i e  p e t  fe e t
G I F T
-l.c tones and good repair service. Cyc- Ordor of hiS Honour Judge J. Ross 
—  lisis come to CampbeU’s! 107 Archibald. Local Judge of the Su-
—Leon at Ellis. 
BICYCLE SHOP._______________ 45-tfc 1950, I was appointed Administrator
HAVING CONVERTED OUR. p r /fo
HEATING SYSTEM, w e'have for also l^nown as
OP i  . ' , A M sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT-26-8T-P and large garden. .Available immc- e r s . These heaters are' roasonablv«— W*rk4.*«1«p . T3i« rx KlT.̂  DO OO SJ*.., _ _ _ . , . * ' c>\ 11 I l*»r'
ELLIS ROBERT ELLIS TUCKER.
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT ^«atcly. Phone 5C4-R2, 
to load or move? Use our truck- OFFICES FOR RENT — APPLY 
wltb-winch; equipment Call Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc 265 Bernard Ave.^ Kelowna. 8-T-tfc
38-tfc priced. For information and inspcc- 
lion call at the Courier. ' . 21-tff
All persons having claims against 
the said Estate are required to file 
the same on ' or before the 31st 
January, 1951, after which date il.303 BRITISH CALIBRE, REMING- .............
ton. Savage; and Winchester p-M wul distribute the Assets according 
bolt action 6-shot Sporting rifles ^9 claims Teceived by me. 
with 26” barrel. Excellent condi-  ̂ C.A.,
=ld U,,t ha, „voluU.„i«d -pa, day aad ip . Lhrd-i « “  _______ s “ r o “ S " i . i « .
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAINl Here CABINS, ROOMS, SUITES—$15 
now, the new sensational hearing per month up. Tourist rates $1.50
“Hard of* Hearing World” Radio 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to, 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RAPIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St.. 8-tfc
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD ^ ‘sfied, return rifle at our expense 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office, for full refund. Immediate delivery; 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071. . send COD. Write for catalog.
' 83-tfc Canada’s Mail Order House, Box 
852, Ottawa, Ont. 27-tfc
tested. Price only $27.50. If not sa- P^ted this 30th November, 1950,
Kelowna, B.C. - 36-4Tc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 29, Map 
2085. City of Kelowna.BUSINESS PERSONAL d e a l e r s  m  a l l  .t y p e s  o f
----------------------------------------------  up. Phone 1241-R. Pendoii Auto dsed equipment; mill, mine and log- PROOF having been filed in my





2c per word per insertion.*
25c' minimi.rti charge.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for qll 
lharged ad$.
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds* — hundreds of 
buyers! ■# 11-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing. 
Contract rate—iy ,c  per word per printing and enlarging. 3-T-tfc
sertion, * —------------------ ---------*-----------------
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Memr 
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Ypur guarantee of satisfacr 
tion,' ■: '
Modern Appliarices & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. l8-tfc
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel Title No. 48948F to the above mon- 
FOR RENT AT POPLAR POINT plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and tioned lands in the name of Hugh 
4-roomed unfurnished house, also Metals Ltd , 250 Prior St.. Vancou- Williams/Harvey Bradner and Ellis 
1-roomed new furnished cabin — ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfC Hughes Irr Trust see Document De- 
both electric lights. Apply evenings ^  -—— ----- -̂--- :----- ----- -------^  posited 48948F and bearing date the
to Gordon D. Herbert. 1684 E thg PROPERTY FOR SALE ^ f̂Hl l̂Y^GTyE^TICE O^
IN TOWN c°is*f h S j J ? ?  sp?c?a?^^^ calendar month to issue to the skid
SPECIAL—$2.95 
Others from $7.50 to $35.00 






amiliar with office routine re- 
|uired. Apply in own handwriting 
Box 82'i, Kelowna Courier.
, 38-2c
lIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL „  , „  „
Ifflce work. Must have shorthand --L.
POWDER EXPERT—HARD EOCK 
and all types of blagging. Free esti- 
mrte. J. W. Colton, 976 Guy St.,
35-8p
—For parties, dances; conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City . Social 
Club, 227'Leon Ave. 52-tfc
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters. 
Have customers waiting. Bring 
yours in; Gordon Herbert, type-
son. - Modern five-room bungalow 
with basement and beautiful view 
of lake at 2495 Abbott St. Phone 
1047-Rl for appointment.' 28-T-tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo- 
dern. 2Vz years old. Hardwood 
floors throughout. FulL basement. 
Closest offer accepted. 1820 Water 
St. Phone 1216-L. 20-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
-Large lake front lot, 86-foot 
frontage in south end of city. Beau­
tiful view of lake. One of few 
choice lots left inside city limits.
Hugh; Williams, Harvey Bradner 
and Ellis Hughes In Trust see Do­
cument Deposited 48948F, a 'P rovi­
sional Certificate *of Title in lieu of 
such ( lost Certificate. Any person 
having’ any" information with refer­
ence to such lost'Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this thirtieth day • of 
November, one. thousand nine' 
hundred and. fifty.




FOR SALE OR RENTt-COM1#ER- 
CIAL building *40' X 72’, full'base­
ment. .Grocery store and coffee bar 
on first ifloor and Dance Hall on se­
cond floor. Phone 1007-L2, Kelowna.
' 38-2p
—̂~ ' T ' v:‘;----■
LODGE NOTICES
d lyplns, P r,v l.m  orac. ft. k , WOOD-FLOOHS SANDED c S S e fS i^ ^ o ° B ® o c t  * K  S s v ^ w S  S ? ’” *'ce not necessary. Box 826, Ke- and hv Avnort vn «v. ------------------------- 1--------------------  , 1487 Water St,
bwna Courier; .38-lc Kelowna, B.C.. 36-5TC
/ANTED—SHORT ORDER COOK 
br restaurant. Apply Schellts Grill 
^Kelowna. • ' * 38-lc
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G, Hardwood for sale TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR FOR SALE OR RENT, unfurnished,_____________________________
or laid and finished. Flodrs iA*epai’- scrap iron, steel, bra'ss, copper, lead, new 6-room modern house, reason-
ed for linoleum and tile installa- etc. Honest grading,, Prompt pay- able rent to responsible tenant, fur-,.,INT’ERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
-tion.. Phone' or Call O. L. Jones ment made. Atlas Iron and metals nace heating, close to business see-̂ ’ '̂2GG Bernard Ave * Kelowna B C
Furniture Store^ 435 ' ' ot T.tri T3rin»* Qf **' , *. *.
^AKE BEAUTY CULTURE YOUR 
CAREER! '
Ihcre are always opportunities' for . 
Veil-trained Beauticians and grad-
27-tfc
,TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including v gtump and
______ _ ___ hauling away, or saw into fitewood.
jates of the Moler School of Hair- Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc 
Iressing are in first demand in the
Ltd. .250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
tion. immediate 
710-X4.
USED CARS and 
TRUCKS
possession. Phone
38-2c CITY COFFEE A t o  SNACK BAR 
 ̂ ■ .. , An outstanding opportunity with 
a guaranteed* clientele. This busi­
ness is selling for the cost of the
B. P. 0 ,E lk s







leauty Cultur.e Industry. ,
|e  sure of the best training. Enroll 
B.C.’s oldest and biggest Hair- 
ressing School,
""■■■■ ’the.'. ’■ , .....
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING 
[)3 W. Hastings. Vancouver, B.C.
:>ERIENCED BOOKBINDER --  
lanted on a temporary, part-time 
Iisis. Apply’Kelowna Courier. '
, 38-tff
lEPRESENTATIVE FOR INDE- 
3NDENT ORDER OF FOREST- 
tS. Life insurance experience' 
teferred. Write stating age, quali- 
cations, etc. W; E. Attwood, No.*14, 
pnnett Block, Kelowna. 37-2c
lANCH PLANT OF LARGE or- 
[nization has opening for Junior 
lie clerk. Apply Box 824,Courier,: 
ating age, education, etc. 36-tfc
ANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER 
supply Rawleigh Products to 
iral families around Princeton- 
errit. For information’ write Raw- 
gh's Dept. WG-L-141-735, Winni- 
‘g. 35-7c
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! , Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are
280 Bernard Avenue,1946 PONTIAC SEDAN. IN EXCEL-
lent condition, low, mileage. , Phone ANOTHER GOOD BUY 
■838. 01* 258-R-:l. 38-1-p Reduced from $8,000.00 to '$6,500.00. miVthis■"oppbrtunl^^^^
rO'lEixtures and equipment only. Im­
mediate occupancy guaranteed. '. . 
Owners selling owing to sickness in 
the family. Price $6,500.00. Do not
ov. Viv.̂ uiiu UL.J 1950 CHEVROLET, LESS THAN’ 'a o u j  j  i. ^
fully qualified to offer expert coun-, 7,000 miles. A-T-condition. Apply
sel. There is no finer service any- Box 817, Courier. . ’ ' 37-2p „ livingroom, furnace heat,
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
TRACTOR. WORK — PLOWING,' 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 StockweU Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
 ̂ S-A-W-S '  ̂ - 
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. ' ; 83-tfc
. _________ . , . 9 ;garage.‘ very well located, 6 minutes
1949 PLYMOUTH IN E X C E L L E N T * T ro m  _ post ojfice, 4 minute's 
shape', new battery, generator, win­
terized. Custom radio. Phone 457 
between 9 and 5. — 37-2c
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL de­
luxe, motor and .body A-1 condition.
from Schools and Churches. Situat­
ed in a Crescent and very quiet, 1st 
class neighborhood with a very at­
tractive setting.
This ' Would make a very nice 
home for a retired couple or a small*
For the Best in Real Estate 
and Insurance 
Contact
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna ,
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and '4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at-the 
Orange Hall. . 
Noble Grand:
Mrs. Elsie Berchtold. - 
Rec. ,Sec.- Sister Blanche Wiig.
'  • B ox'346
FR U IT TREES FOR  
SPRING PLANTING
D ir e c t  fr o m  M o th er  E arth  l a  y o u .  
W e g r o w  ’em —y o u  p la n t 'em .
From seed to fiiiished tree, they are 
all ”C. & O.” 'Inke cherries for ex­
ample—we gather the seed from 
certified trees. Certified by euv 
State ,Hort. Dept, to be free of virus 
disease. We plant the seed, the seed­
lings grown by us from the seed 
are again inspected, culled and cer­
tified by State Inspectors, that they 
are free from virus and that no 
virus has been found within one 
mile of those “mother" trees. After 
the seedlings are budded the stock 
is inspected during th e , growing 
season and again at digging time in 
early November. .
Trees are immediately placed in 
protected automatic .temperature- 
controlled storage. Where the mois­
ture is also automatically controlled,, 
No other nursery anywhere so far as 
wo know, takes these precautions. 
When your order is received it is 
placed on file and at time specified 
by you the trees are shipped to you, 
care of your inspectors, for final ex­
amination.
No middle man or dealer handles 
the stock. We ship from Maine to 
California and from Ontario to 
Vancouver. ^
Now! is the tinic to order. We have 
a very complete assortment of well- 
grown stock.
Peach Trees 22 varieties
Apricot T rees ....... ..... .11 varieties
Pear Trees v..... . 9 varieties
Cherry Trees ...... ........12 varieties
Prune and Plum Tr^cs 20 varieties
Apple Trees ....* ....30 varieties
In apple trees we have Hibernal 
Crab, an extremely hardy tree for 
top working. This tree has with­
stood the most severe winters. Also 
the Shotwell Delicious has shown* 
less winter injury at 30 * degi*ees 
below zero weather than any other 
Delicious. Write for free color cata­
logue. You will be surpvised at our 
reasonable prices,
N U R SERY COMPANY■ntVWNATOHEMJRSCRUS’
>VmURaiEB.'WSkSDlNCltlN
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JUVENILES IN COURT
Five boys are slated to appear in 
juvenile court on Saturday m orn-' 
ipg, before Judge of the Juvenile 
Court A. D. Marshall, in connection 
with the damaging of bundles of 
Gyproc wool in the super market 
^under construction fol* Gordon’s 
Master Market.
ARD OF THANKS
WISH TO EXPRESS OUR mn- 
thanks to the friends and neigh- 
Irs for their kindness and gcncr- 
]ity during the loss of our loved 
|c. Special thanks to the B.C. For-
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors -lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an* old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since. 1938. . Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier,;: that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge.* 
Make MANDE|,S your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage.* 518 Bernard 
Ave. , 83-tfc
FOR SALE
Good rubber all around, heater, ra- family., 'We consider this to be if 
dio and anti-freeze. .Very, reason- very good buy and one of the at- 
able. Phone ,1023-X.’ I ' '  36-2c tractive bargains' that occasionally
come on the market. The owner 
doqs not liVe in Kelowna novir and 
vthis is the reason for selling. , '
LOANE’S USED GOODS 
Hptpoint Combination Range, ■ 
all enamel Special, $89.00
Several good used coal and
wood Ranges ...... .. From $25.00 280 Bernard Avenue, '
Good Electric Range, high oven, Kelowna, B.C.
all enamel Only $49.00 Phone 332 —or— Phone 98
See our Used Washers for a good
buy  From .$39.00
Y'ou Always D5 Better at Loanc’s 
LOANE'S — PHONE 95 
Hardware, Furniture, Appliances
38-1-c
A REAL SNAP!! Price—$6,500.00 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
■ ' -'Store.
SMALL TRUCK FARM, four miles , 
out, consisting of two acres of good 
land and new five-room House with 
basement and electric pump. For 
sale on.feasy terrils or will trade for* 
Kelowna property. Full particulars 
on application.
HAVE RELIABLE PROSPECT with 
good business — wants four-room 
House in North , end of city on lease 
option at $50.00 per month for first 
year then make substantial pay-
I J lu i I
4 ROOMED HOUSE WITH KIT­
CHEN Stove and sawdust burner.
Lino on all floors, part basement. 5 ment in full. This is a good propo- 
minutes walk south of Bernard, sition for someone.
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
Service, the boys of the Silvi- cement floors, putty coqt, sand fin- 
tural crew. Rev. F. D. Wyatt, ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
and , Mrs. Day. ^ If you wish, write to J, iF.;
MRS.'IRENE MILLER Okanagan Mission  ̂ Estimates are
and family. F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
Full price $4,500, half cash. Taxes 
FRIGIDAIRE (1949 MODEL) 3-PC, $56.00. Phone 481-Y. . 38-2p
Bedroom Suite, 3-piece Chesterfield ____„  ~  ---------------------- —
Suite, Kitchen Table and 5 Chairs, NOTICES
Radio, Beatty Washer, Cot and Mat- -------—---------- ------ - ■ '■ ■ ■
tress', Cookstove, Lamps, Smoke- 
stand, etc. Also all-glass Showcase.
Jim’s , Furniture Exchange', 3051 
Pendozi St. 38-1-p
MALE DALMATION PUP, 1 year 
old. Pri.ee $12.50. (Worth $50.00)
NOTICE
ESTATE OF ETHEL MAY 
MARTIN,‘Deceased, * 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors md others having claims 
or, demands against the Estate of
38 In the said Ethcl May Martin,.widbw,
, W lim R ’S COMINQ-r Ad io S be- Ethel St., or telephone' 1000. 3M p Sumbia.^'who" d^eff aTIcS^INTE ’S
IS. W. H. ,H. McDOUGALL and come a big part of your entertain- -------------------  i ..
Illy wish to express '  sincere ment. Why not bring your set in DAVENPORT. UPHOLSTERED in
/ JOHNSON & TA'YLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett's Hardware
POLICE CHANGES 
NOT CONFIRMED
. Rumors are circulating the city 
thni: Sgt, R. B. McKay, NCO in
hks to , the many kind, friends and let our experts check it over— dminble tapestry. $29,50 at Bc.nnett’s J^th day of Fobrunry, 1950, are re- chargd of the RCRlP detachment 
0 have sympathized with them in hear those hockey games, fights, —Phono 1. . 38-lc nil Murdoch arc
Hr r e c e n t  b e r e a v e m e n t .
, WISH TO EXPRESS 
|c e r e s t  thq^nks a n d  a p p rec ln tio h  to  
fr ie n d s  w h o  w e r e  so  k in d
e tc .; ' c le a r ly 'w it h o u t  d is tu rb a n ce . 
3 8 -lp  P h o n e  36— fo r  to p -n o tch  ra d io  se r -  
v ic e . K E L O G A N  R A D IO  &  E L E C - 
O U R  t r i g  l t d ., 1632 P e n d o z i. 8 -t fc
m a n y  fr ie n d s  h o  e r e  so  k in d  A n y , r o ll  o f  6  o r  8 e x p o su r e s  p r in te d  
u s  d u r in g  o u r  r e c e n t  b e r e a v e -  ' 20c
their claim duly verified by Statu- 
CJLARE JEWEL COAL AND wood tory Declaration to E. W. Larson, 
range. Full white enamel. High Esq., as one of the cjfecutors at 1195 
shelf. Waterfront. As good ns now. West 49th Ave,, ■Vancouver, B, G., 
$95,00 at Bennett’s. Phone 1., by the 4th day of January, 1051, at-
, 38-lc ter which date the said executor and
Int, and also for the beautiful 
fal offerings. Special thanks to 
Kpox, the nurses at Kclowhn 
|ncrnl Hospital and Tpe Homo for 
Aged, Vernon.
THE BOUVETTE FAMILY. 
* 38-lp
)MING EVENTS
low : FLAKE FROLIC! FRIDAY, 
comber 29, 1050, Formal — Siiml- 
Jmnl. 9.30 p.m. Orchard City So­
il Club. Admission 75f. Dunaway’s 
phestru, Tickcls selling now at 
Rchdezvous bn Harvey Ave.
38-3C
IMINOI NEXT TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY 
rilE ROMANCE OP LITTLE 
, DAWN”
T lio  Love of an Indian Princes,s)
RCA VICTOR MANTEL RADIO-
12: r e p r in ts  and  en la r g e m e n ts , 40c L o n g  an d  sh o r t w a v e . 6 tube.s. A ero* m a k e
and return postage 3c,
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
; RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING d e pa r t m e n t  
Reprints 4c each, P.O. Box 1.550
fl2-T-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenanco service. Elqctric- 
nl contractors. Industrial Electric. 
250 Lawrence Ave.; phone 758.
82-tfc
SAW FILING—  ̂ CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—new vise for jointing, 
setting, and filing chain saws. Lawn 






going to bo transferred to Kam­
loops and Williams Lake, respec- 
tlvely..'r',
, However, there lias been no of­
ficial artnouheement. RCMP In-
i ' f w  in Knmloops division, of which Kcl-
to owna is a pari, and in the city on 
di.stilbuUon, having regard business; could neither confirtn npr
W
PAIR READING GLASSES in front 
of Meikio’s store, coviun* Bernard 
and Water St, 30-lf
sonied by 1st Troop Kelowna 
Scouts, A play in three acts, 
gs! Mclotlyl UomnnecI Dancing! "
Ightfull . . .  Place? Junior High LOST
tool Auditorium., Tuc.sdny, De- _______
iber lOlh at 8 p.m, Wednesday 
lungstcrs’ matinee) Dec, 20lh at 
).m. Children 25c, Adults 75c. 
keta now on sale at Schell's 
R.
Starring!
iiist Walter Breach. Baritone 
n Sugars. Violinist Peter Zoda- 
iiy, Dunces by liarriett and Mary 
t Jensen, and Toni Carr-Hilton. --------—------------
381-c f o r  r e n t
LOST-SKY-BLUE BUDGIE BIRD 
—From Henderson’s Suh-dlvlslon, 
Qlcnmorc, Please Rhone 347 during 
day. 38-lp
i ^ R  DARK RIMMED GI-A 
with gold trimming In ease, on 
Pendozi St. Return to Courier of­
fice. 38-1-c
DEFOREST CROSLEY MANTEL 
RADIO—long and short wave, 7 
tubes. Attractive looking set. $39.95 
at Bennott’s. Plionc I. ■ 38-le
APPLE WOOD FOR SALE FOR 
fireplace. D. S, Buckland, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone 8-L2, 38-tfc
O N F 'T O A ^ 'A G ^ rO ^  
desk, walnut. Both n.s new. Fri- 
gidalrc frig. 4',ii cu. ft., one uprlglit 
Grand Plano, one stroller. Phone 
481-Y, 38-lp
REED ORGAN—IN pimiTXTFcon- 
ditlon with complete home study 
course. Apply 810 Leon Ave., be­
tween Richter and Ethel after 5.00 
p.m,, Saturday or Sunday. 38-2n
FINEsF ^ U M ^  R.O.I*. siRKD 
Rhode Island Red and Now Hnmp- 
.shlre Clilcks, Mixed sex $5,00 for 
■25. $10.00 for .50, $20.00. for 100, $93 
for 500, Pullet.H at 30^ Cockerels lOf, 
TRIANGl.E HATCHERY. ARM- 
STRONG, nii-lfo
DATED the 28t!i day of Novem­
ber, 1050.
E. W. LARSON, ■
, J. K, MARTIN.
FII.LMORE & HAYMAN, 
55-4c Solicitors.
TURKEYS FOR SAl.E - 




•'Tlie Courier” print your wed- 
ig invltationttt Fmcijt, quality ro- 
'llng your good tOsto. Full k>* 
mation, every assistance—at lOTO 
ter Street, Kelowna. < 9l>tfc
NICE 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite. Separate entrance, electric 




FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 
your wood orders and cedar posts, 
phone Fred Dlck.son, 278-R3.
^  . 10-T-tfc
FOR SALE -^ o ilO I^ iC ^ Z E P li^  
Portable~$37.50, also new portabli .̂s 
for Immediate delivery,, Terms,
INVESTIGATE  





RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A , J . JO N ES wo^ta
1609 Alihatt St. Phone 241 
28-tfc
hospital on b\is line, 740 Ro.ie Ave, Portables of all makes will advance 
after S p.m. Phone 38-3p ln» prlftt? befo«« Christmas. Hurry
—r*-----*------  ■ '̂ vltli your order. Gordon D. Her-
S l in h  OP ONE, T w o or *rHREE hert, Typewriter Agent, ci.asoriui 
bedrooms with livingroom, Kitelien jjiork, Kelowna, 
and washroom. Partly furnished. :M-ifc
A CUP READING AT THE New Close to the telephone office. Rea- BARDAHL-FOR QUICK WINTER 
on Cafe. 12,00 noon to 800 pm. sonable rent. Phone 082-L for par- starling add it to your oil.
Madame Dale. , .37-2R tieulars, 36-tfc 31tfe
LET IT RAIN! .
A watirpioof ’zlptn'ied Jacket 
tlifit provides handy protecUon 
against .‘.mhlcii nihr'itorm?, I;i now 
avail.'ihic, .M.kIo Of VitiylU.* plahtlc, 
wliich will not rot, or mildew and 
Is scuff, oil and grease resistant, it 
folds into a small packet for stor­
age In a golf hag pocket or auto 
d us I dio.'ird 1*0 tn [ )U r I men I,
Anytime is Noca Milk Time
Drink i\lilk to/.tw.'ikcn you 
, . . drink it warm to sootlic 
yon to .sleep ;it n iE lit ,,.. 
and any time is tlie right 
time, loo,
FO R  MOM
Goty Perfume -Bell 
Revelpn- Nail iî et 
Evening in Paris Perfume Set 
{Harriet Hubbard Ayer Cosmetic Bag 
Compact ' ,
FO R  G R A N D M A
Yardley Set 
Bubble Bath
- Deckletone Stationery 
Pink Clover Cologne 
Neilson’s Chocolates
FO R  SIS
Perfume Bracelet 
Golden Chance Perfume 
, Tangee Perfume and Lipstick 
Toni Refill Kit 
Atomizer * '
FOR D A D
..■ , ’’ ■■ v' ' . r* '
Shaving Brush 
Yardley.Shave Bowl 
Brush and Comb Set 
Cigarettes'
Sparklet Syphon
F O R G R A N D PA
Yardley Set.
Man’s Stationery 
, V New Gillette Razor 
Moir’s Chocolates 
Scaforth Soup
FOR BR O T H ER
Bemington Electric Razor 
■ Camera' >
Hair Briighcs 
Fitted Travel Case 
Cigarettes
FO R BA B Y
m
Bunny Nitc.J.<itc 
Brush and Comb Set 
N ew  Rattle 
Cereal Dot Plato 
Mennens Baby Set
M
D A IRY PRO DUCTS
•  DELIVERED DAILY •
T’tione I5D 625 Harvey Ave.
B R O W N S
;'K « f, 11
PHARMACY
•ft «
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More About
M ORE
TO M ATO ES
our agent there, and we were thus the southern and the northern
(From Page 1, Col. ,7)
fund known as the “Sales Promo­
tion Fund.”
Markets Kept Supplies
“With this fund behind us we 
found it advisable, first with our 
tomatoes, to keep our mid-west 
market fully supplied by keeping a 
flow of cars moving constantly to
growers’̂! returns on tomatoes ship­
ped to the fresh inarkeC based on 
the average number of acres gro«ra 
in the southland the average num­
ber of acres in the r ^  of the area.
Is approximately 5 to 1 in favor of 
the southern growers. ,
Railsray Strike
‘The embargo oh rail movement 
and the paralyzing railway strike 
which together covered 13 days was 
Without this market our entire j^gst crippling blow and thanked
tomato deal would have P^sented that the vegetable industry has ev- cars of miked fruit and vegetables ^"“d n “  
a verv different Picture.' The Vol- gj. suffered and the loss sustained the Great Northern Railway, • *̂ **'“*'®®̂ laaies oi in«
by the B.C. vegetable growers will ,
able to  prevent any Ontario tom­
atoes coming into this area while 
we had them, even though the de­
livered price was less than ours. 
This resulted in selling more tom­
atoes in this market than in any 
year we member. On only two oc- 
easions were we cahght slightly on 
the long side, which caused a drain 
on. the fund of not more than $400. 
ithout this arket our entire
reached the railhead at the time 
when the strike might end, as they 
could then be under-cut in price by 
cars arriving before or simultan­
eously with those hauled over the 
Great Northern. '
“ During the strike 73 truckloads 
(up to 10 tons of fruit and vege­
tables) were shipped, most of 
which went to the Vancouver mar­
ket with others going to Calgary 
and Edmonton over the Big Bend. 
At the same time we shipped 43
y pieture. T  
umc absorbed by this market was 
naturally affected by the loss of a 
large portion of the Manitoba crop.




Memor' ’s, created by skilled craftsmen to proclaim 
forever, your devotion to a departed loved one.
PHONE 1040 ,
K ELO W NA FU N ER A L DIRECTORS
340 Lawrence Ave. *
not be forgotten for a long time, 
coming. as it did just when our 
conunodities were a t their peak of 
production.
"Everything possible was done 
even before the strike started, to 
look ahead and see w hat’ steps 
could be taken if it actually ma­
terialized so that the maximum 
distribution possible could be 
maintained.
Shipped Via U.S.
“Immediately the strike started, 
we commenced loading operations 
at Keremeos aond .Oroville on ,the 
Great Northern Railway. This en­
tailed a terrific amount of trucking 
and assembly. Loads were hauled 
by this mbthod to points on the bor­
der south of our main markets and 
- were then again trucked from bor­
der points to the market concerned, 
the total oper,ation taking a con­




and took them home.
Since the original party in 1946, 
these affairs have flourished to be­
come an enviable tradition. It‘s the 
social highlight of the fall-winter 
season for the pensioners and look­
ed forward to with all the eager­
ness of children for the tree on 
Christmas morning.
R. A. Copeland, “grand old man 
of the city,” 'indicated that in a 
definite manner, when he replied 
to the chair and other spokesmen
their 
the An­
glican Parish Guild for the “sump­
tuous dinner.”
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
good people" with your problems 
at any time, "not only at Christ­
mas.”
“It’s a grand thing to get together 
like this and get acquainted,” ob­
served Mlayor W. B. Hughos-Games 
in bidding the guests welcome on 
behalf of the city. /
Individual Attention '
Escorted ,to the party in private 
cars, the feted guests w^re given 
personal attention fo r . their every
e m r  COUNCIL  
A PPR O V E S M INOR  
B Y U W  CHANGE
With one alderman voting against 
the amendment, City Council Mon­
day night made anOthOr minor 
change .to the byjaw governing the 
keeping of poultry and livestock in 
the city limits.
A letter was received from a local 
resident complaining that regula­
tions concerning rabbits were too 
severe. Under the bylaw, not more 
than four rabbits could be kept in 
the city. The .taxpayer said he 
could not qffor’d to buy meat at 
present day prices, and due to his 
meagre income of $40 a month, was 
obliged to raise rabbits for table 
u ser He suggested th e , bylaw 
should permit keeping a ntinimum 
of 12 rabbits.
Alderman Boh Knox was the 
only one opposed to the. change. He 
said there had been numerous com­
plaints over the odor' from rabbit 
hutches. '
PA V E D  LANES  
ONLY SOLUTION  
COUNCIL TOLD
Condition of some of the city 
Streets and lanes came up for an 
airing at last Monday night’s City 
Council meeting. ''A letter from 
George Brown, secretar>--trcasurer 
B.C. Tree Fruits, complaining over 
the lane at the entrance of the 
board room, sparked the disebssion. ^  . ̂ _
Mr. Brown said unless some action. ®®̂ ĥ side of Bernard Avenue, Lack 
is taken, T ree  Fruits would be . moijey has prevented the city 
forced to refuse permission to vari- paving the lanes. - ^  .
ous organizations to use the board
broughtroom; So much miid is 
into the building that the janitor 
has to wash the floors after every
‘This had an-adversc effect upon hy Rotarians,.each responsible meeting, Mr. Brown said., 
the volume'' of the business as' no ^ small group. Council agreed the only solution
buyer.'w/anted to be in the position. ‘ By 9 o’clock the party was over, . was to eventually paye the lanes, 
of having carloads ^of V perishable Each Rotary member gathered his City Engineer.said it is hoped, to 
commodities coming over the Great happy, though, in some cases, tired grade most of the lanes running 










Q U A un
G O A L S
* m
British Colombia
W m . H A U G < a s O N
Buliders* Supplies — ̂ Goal
Phone 66 ,1335 Water Street
TT PAYS TO A DV ER TISE IN TH E COURIER”
I I I
Ihls edvî tscment Is ndt publisheo or disc 
' I ’i'  ̂Dobrd or by the Government Of





i m i i
• » Time.moves swiftly, warns Old St. Nick. Better double check that
Gift List of yours right now to make sure you haven’t, forgotten
anyone. >
OUR STORE IS JUST BRIMFUL OF WORTHW HILE GIFTS
McGill & W illits Ltd.
# > ‘l 2  %
%
il
THoso oxquisilG Beauty Boxes are truly maoic c a rp e ls : : :  dosionod to travel
far. . .  complolo enough to makd you prolty wherever you are, because 
ihoy havo ovorylhing.. Boaulifully styled, sturdily built . .;
and packed with Elizabeth Arden’s incompafablo Essentials for Loveliness.
1. C«mp«nl«n !• li IhU fllt.d Btawty 
B*m. Il'i iwr« (• Bn4 « from lh»>. who
wont « ^ukk moko-up,. . . ................ 10.00,
.3. Boouly Box lorlho  Buiy Womon—w olaht Unit, 
cenSoInt btouly f io tt ti l l i t t  for Iho 
ttoy-obhoipt or iho ono w ho IrovtU . . ,  IS.OO.
3. Ovtrnlohl Btouly Box — (Utt<l with (omoui
Itliob tth  Ardtn littn ilo U  with wondtfful 
itmovoblo troy , . .  low tr-totilon ipoco for 
evornlsht I t tm i ; .  4 0 ,0 0
4. W ttk 'tnd  Btouty Box—>13 ilixohtih  Ardtn 
liitn llo l P rtporotlont. . .  ity ltd  ydlh tptclol
compprfmtnl lor gown ond tlipptrt. 27.50*
All flhabtih Ardtn Btouly Boxti or« ovolfobla In bfocl', brown, or rod ilmvloftd oIHgator, ' 
olio, (txctpl No, l| In ilniuloltd lowMrft.
...a ,..
ISHERE
NO OTHER PEN CAN OFFER
Iw
n r
T h e P arker "51” b rin gs  
y o u  w r itin g  m a g i f I t  
w rites dry w ith  w e t  in k  
. .  . starts in  ^  split-sec- 
6 n d  , . . ca n n o t b lo t or  
stain  ! B u t su p p lie s  are  
lim ited , fo r  P arker "51” 
is precision -m ade , . . 
c a n n o l  b c '  m ass-pro­
duced , G et y o u rs tod ay  I




a l l  t h e  w o r l d ’ s  a  s t a g e
yo u ’re the star 
w h e n  th e  curtain goes up
i j i l l  w ”
Faberge^s n e w , P-
n e w ' p erfu m e M
i
Perfume ,eiSO  10 . 18. to 6 0 .  
Cologne 1 .50  3.SO  4 .  to 13.
m
' IT  IS  S O  G A Y .  S O  
YOUNG, SO FEMININE.
Y A  R D  L  E Y
OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER 
♦3.00 M .95  H .2 5
E J .E C T R IC  H E A T IN G  
P A D S  ........... 4.95 to  9.50
' > 'K








T O I L E T R I E S  F O R  M E N
Active men everywhere enjoy the 
tangy, refreshing, masculine, fern- 
and-heother fragrance of Seaforth 
Toiletries for Men. And they admire 
the coob handsome Seaforth con­
tainers that keep it Highland-fresh.
Yowr mon will appreciate 
o sot of Seaforth.
m $ is o
K v \
W  / •  )
E A C H
C^Rofllls 75 cents) 
GIFT ^ 7 , 0 0  .  A  
SETS
,s o %
AS USED IN VANCOUVER PAPERS  
TH IS W EEK.
Enamel '|'hcrmos
ICE BO W LS
I’resci ves your  
ic e c u b e s
Keeps llieui 
accessib le.
$ 1 6 .5 0
m
T H E R M O S  
P IC N IC  K IT S
$ 1 7 .5 0
BILLFOLDS
Zipper or P lain  
E ach in g ift  box  
$2.00 to  $7.50
, /  ,' ■ ' ' ..........f
BRIDGE TABLE : 
COVERS
F lannel ........ :.......... . $1.25
R ubberized M oire Silk
at ....... ........................ .. $1.95
Q uilted  P lantic . $2.25i
Q uilted  S a tin  . .  $2.95;
A ssorted  C olors
R E X A L L D R U G  S T O R E
W e %eli4fjin^ McGILL & W ILUTS
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
1 9  M  1 S S
»
TBUnSDAY, DFriM BER 7, 1060 THE KELOWNA COURIER
U.B.C. ALUMNI 
DANCE
Commodore .  - » Vaiieonver 
2 Nights
Grade of 1916>1939, Toes, 
Dec. 26tiu Grades of I960- 
60, Wed,, Dec. 27tlu
R O Y A L  P U R P L E  " 
W O M E N  H O L D  
A N N U A L  B A Z A A R
H ow  c a n  R a s p b e r r i e s  
. b e  s o  g o o d ?
DELNOR, b u t  d e f i n i t e l y
F o re m o s t in  F ro ze n  F oods  
★  AN A L L - C A N A D I A N  C O M P A N Y  ★  5 0 5 ,
Distributor: Shuswap Okanagan Dairies Industries 
Goroperative Association, Vernon*
-WHYS
A WEEKLY I N FO R M AT I O ,N S E R V I C E
MONTREAL—"Up to your eyes” in 'Ghristmas 
shopping? Then here’s a time-saving, meal-getting 
tip for you. Prepare several delicious JELL-0 dishes 
(fruit salads’n’ desserts) and keep them in the ice- 
bo.\ -p ready-to-serve at a moment’s notice I So easy 
to prepare . . .  Jell-0 Jelly Powder dishes are' al­
ways welcome— and as gay and merry as Ghristmas 
itself. And you have Jcll-O’s seven “lockeddn” 
flavours to choose from . . .  all of them exciting 
AND economical! _
T/ie«C;i4re Busy Day*—but isn’t it fun that Ghristmas is, just around 
the corner? Families will be getting together, talking 
andlaughing, and of course, eating. For special 
family occasions, I  like to have a. gaily decorated ; 
cake, exquisitely tender and delicious as SWANS 
DOVVN . C.AKE FLOUR always makes cake. Swans i 
Down is ’specially made for “dress-up” cakes-i-it’s 1 
sifted and rcsifted until 27 times as fine as ordinary y 
flour. I f  you'd like-some wondeTful xal^'^ecipesi'':Jrh 
send for the 80-pmge book “Learn to Bakei You'll ^
Lope Jj.”  I t ’s colour illustrated and chock-full of helpful baking hints. 
Mail^your request for a copy, along with your name and address and 
20c. in coins to Sipoiis Down, Department K, Cobourg, Ontario,
There's A Man thinking of you 
these busy Ghristmas 
shopping days. And 
he’s ready to help you 
save time and money 
on meal preparation. 
.That’s th e  H einz 
>“Ghcf”I Ho can help 
you save hours at
the stove, not to
mention work ’n’ worry 1 Jiist re­
member to “stock up” n little 
ahead of time on these luscious 
7 *HEINZ M.\IN GOURSE 
MEALS . . .  four kinds of Ouen- 
liokcd Deans —, two kinds of
Cooked Spagho lli, and Heinz 
Cooked Macaroni in Cream Sauce 
with Cheese, How grand to bo 
able to .shop more leisurely, with 
no feeling of "meal-getting ru,sh”l 
All you have to do with these 
seven “flavourites” is heat any ono 
of them —and serve! ,You know 
they’re good because they’re 
IloinzI
■ •Heinz will soon Introduce 
Cooked Macaroni In Tomato 
Sauce with Cheese.
“Ohs" And “Ahs" will echi 
through your home on Ghristmas 
morning if the “family” gift is a 
FR IG  I DAI RE REFRIGERA- 
TORI Think what you give wife 
or mother when you give ' a 
Frigidaire, whether you dliooso a 
Standard, Master, or »De Luxe, 
Gold-Wall modcll She gets really 
.safe cold from top to bottom. 
E^tra large freezing comparlment.s 
for frozen foods. Tho.so Double- 
Easy Quickubo Ice Trays. Sturdy; 
one-piece steel cabinets Beautiful 
Raymond Loewy styling. And oh
so  m an y  o th er  th in gs a  w om an  
w a n tsi E v ery  m od el is  pow ered
by the famous Meter-Miser. .\nd 
c \'e^  genuine Frigidaire is made 
by (jcneral Motors. There’s not a 
minute to lose. See your, Frigidaire 
Dealer todays '
Bothered About Christmas Gifts For “ Small Fry"? I  w as, to o  . . .  th en  
I discovered  B A N K  O F M O N T R E A L  Chrisfwms 
- Savings A ccou n ts. T h e y ’re tho perfect answ er to  a 
d o tin g  aiunl’s prayer . . .  so  practica l and  y e t  so  
"GhriHlmaasy”, w ith  the gaily-dccO m ted passbook
covers and pre-sentalion cards. And you can start 
tin account with as little as one dollat'l I just
know  m y  n ieces, and n ephew s are go in g  t o - b e  
thrilled  to  Im ye a  bank accou n t o f their very  ow n  
rightiOlT th e  C lirlstm as tree. S o , w rite “B o / J f
C hristm as S avin gs A ccotin l” against tho im incs o f so m e o f the specia l 
youngslera  on  your l i s t  . . . then  m ak e a co n v en ien t hrauch’ o f tho 
B  of M th e  first sto p  on  yo u r C h tistin a s slio[>ping cxped itioh i
Reasonable prices resulted in the 
quick sale of articles at the first 
annual bazaar and tea held by the 
ladies of the Royal Purple last Sat­
urday.
Raffle prizes went to: 1, J, S. Mc- 
Kcnz-ic, 3<X)I Tutt Avenue; 2. George 
Koidi, East Kelowna; 3, Mrs. Bill 
Gordon. 586 Sutherland Avenue; 4. 
Mrs. Wallace, R.R, 4, and 5, C. Wan- 
less, R.R, 1. A rose blanket was 
also won by Miss Paddy Johnston,
^Fherz o1
pfFoplc’s busy calendar as an after- 
five at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Butler, Okanagan Mission, 
on Friday.
This Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rannard with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Johnston, will give an after- 
five at the Rannard's homo on Ab­
bott Street.
WINTER HERE. . ,  Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J, McDougall. former residents 
of Penticton, and more recently of 
Sorrento, aref spending tho winter 
at the home of Mr. J. H. Broad, 
Okanagan hUssion Road,
C l o s e  T o  $ 1 , 4 0 0  R e a l i z e d  
I p .  A n g l i c a n  C h u r c h  B a z a a r
H ith e r  a n d  Y o n
To honor Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Harvey, of Ocean Palls, who are 
expected to arrive with their two 
children on the 21st for the Christ­
mas holidays. Mr. and Mrs. £, M. 
Carruthers and Mr, and Mra. M. A. 
Meikle have scheduled a gay after- 
five at the W51I0W Inn, on the 23rd,
The newly-completed Anglican 
Parish Hall was the scene of the 
1950 edition of St. Michael and All 
Angels’ annual bazaar Wednesday 
of last week and proved to be'as 
great a success as any of its pre­
decessor.® Scores of people flocked 
to the fine auditorium from 2 p.m. 
on, where the many heavily-laden 
stalls were arranged.
This bazaar has a reputation for 
the high quality of its goods made 
and displayed by the various church 
organiaztions. Beautiful and useful 
needlework was in evidence every—- 
where, and the public took full ad- 
vantagu of their opportunity.
Kelly, as well as various guessing 
competitions and a fortune telling. 
The Anglican Men’s Club put on a 
golf competition, and a treasure 
hunt named the Trail of ’98. Up­
stairs in the Stirling Room movies 
w'ere shown under the direction of 
Rev. R. P. Brown, and in tho eve­
ning, the Cameron Room was the 
scene of jitney square, dances under 
the capable management of Mrs. C. 
E. Munslow.
VANCOUVERITES . ; . In town 
and guests at the Ellis Lodge are 
W. T. Bcgg, Ian Dickson, J. R.
Beosley, James Millar, J. G. Dagg, ,  „ „  .
and H. G. Dwikowski, from North It"®  J ’
Porta])le. Electric
S E W IN G  -M A C H IN E
As Low As $89A0 —• Easy ’Terms 
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
AT ROYAL ANNE . . .  this week
J . •>r™
Vancouver.
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. R. H, 
Wilson and daughter Jeryll return­
ed Monday after spending two 
weeks at the coast. While in Van- , 
couver, they were guests of Mrs.
Hayden; editor of ‘'Country LiW,” 
Vernon, and Mrs. H. Madge, from 
Rock Creek.
During tho recess from 6 to 7 p.m. 
the Parish Guild served delicious 
suppers to tho workers and friends.
The various orgaiyations taking 
part were the St; Michael’s Parish
Guild, which ran five stalls; . the 
Afternoon Women’s Auxiliary, one 
stall as ŵ ell as the very popular 
afternobn tea in the Cameron 
Room;' evening branch of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, the Glenmore 
Guild,'the Sunday School, the Ang­
lican Young-People’s Association, 
who also ran a hot dog and pop bar. 
Other, stalls were the ever-popular 
home cooking stall convened by 
Mrs. R. and Mrs. Grote Stirling, 
and a men’s goods stall run by Mrs. 
D. S. Catchpole and Miss E. ’Taylor.
A  fish pond for the small chil­
dren, was organized by Mrs. R. H.
Gross takings amounted to $1,- 
481.81, an4 it is expected that the 
church .funds will benefit by at 
least $1,400.
' ENGAGEMENT ^
Another holiday wedding is fore- ' 
cast in the announcement today of 
Wilson’s mother, Ml'S. George Bell, the engagement of Anne Louise,
• * • daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
NGRTH AND SOUTH . . . of the Marty, to Mr, Sam Kusz, son of Mr. 
Valley meet in Kelowna and those and Mrs. Anton Kusz, all of Kel- 
who were recent guests at the Ellis owna. Monsignor W. B. McKenzie 
Lodge include M. Tominaga; of will officiate at the 10 a.m. cere- 
Westbank ; J. C. Stanton, of Kam- mony at the Church of the Inunacu- 
loops; C. W. Young, from Vernon; late Conception, December 27. .
Prize winners in the various com­
petitions were: lamb weight guess­
ing, 1, G. Reed; 2, E. P. Burnell ;̂ 3, 
G. W. Hammond; doll naming, Mrs.
L. Marshall; clock timing, T. O. 
Hemming; mock duck weight, 
Bruce Deans; Cake weight! Mrs. P. 
Stockley; picture competition; J.
M. Jennens; Trail of '98, 1, Alma 
Gill; 2, R. Stirling: 3, R. Prosser; 
doll, Mrs. Hughie.
In the above, the lamb was don­
ated by Allister Cameron, while the 
mock duck was made and donated 
by Har/is Meat Market. * _
and J. B. MacNcil, 'T . Turner, C. 
Perrin, and W; Wilson, all of Pen­
ticton.
WARMER CLIMES-BECKONT . . 
to Mr; J. H. Broad and his'sister- 
in-law, Miss Blackie, who left last
C l u b  N o t e s
The Listening Group - will meet
Thursday to spend the winter in „ext Monday, December tt ,  a t 8 
Honolulu. p.m. at the home of Mrs. H. G. M,
M.P. HERE . . Ml'. George
Cruickshanks, M.P.'(Fraser Valley), 
and Mrs. Cruickshanks, who were 
here to attend the annual general
Gardner, 732 Sutherland Avenue.
ina
C a ^
More newn of interest to women 
Page 5, Second Section.
meeting of the Yale Liberal Asso-
ciation. were guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. <
C H U R C H  G U IL D  
A T  W E S T B A N K  
S P O N S O R S  T E A
V E S P E R  S E R V IC E  
A T  F I R S T  U N I T E D
■ WESTBANK—St. George’s Guild, 
Westbank, was responsible for the 
enjoyable afternoon and evening of 
entertainment arranged last Friday 
and held, in Westbank Memorial 
■Hall, the ocasion being the annual 
afternoon tea and sale of work, and 
evening of card^ ’ '
Guild members report a highly 
successful affair, during which the 
displays of needlework, home cook­
ing, etc., were entirely sold- out, 
and tea tables crowded with pat­
rons during the afternoon. The 
whist and cribbage games held in 
the evening also were well patron- 
. ized, and prize winners were as fol­
lows: whist, ladies’, Mrs. J. Schneid­
er; men’s; A. R. Hoskins; consolar 
tiqns, Mrs. H. O. Paynter and R. 
Glauninger.
. Winners in the cribbage contest 
were Mrs. P. Kennedy and L. M. 
Schram.
Mrs. C. Dain and Mjrs. B. Woods- 
worth were the lucky winners in 
the two draws held, Mrs. Dain car­
rying home the attractively-dressed 
doll' and; Mrs. Wbodsworth the cup 
and saucer!
The annual CGIT vesper service 
will b6 held at First United Church 
this Sunday evening. The ; local 
group is taking complete charge of 
. the service, . with ■ the choir com­
posed of members of the girls’ or­
ganization. This ' national sendee 
is based upon the Christmas theme, 
and parents and friends of the 
girls . are especially urged to attend.
R U T L A N D  P T A  
H O L D S  M E E T IN G
' Mjrs; E.' C.'PaynterV of Westbank,, 
is. tH'e^H'appjToWnet of' the otectrtc.’' 
range drawn for at the close of the-; 
badminton tournament in Kelowna 
on Sunday evening.'
There was a large turn-out for 
the very interesting November 
meeting of the Rutland Parent- 
Teachers’ Association held recently 
in the high school.;
'In, the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Rufli,-the vice-president; P. 
Sedlack, was in the chair; During 
the short business' meeting, the 
group decided; to help raise funds 
for additional equipment for the 
pro,iection machine. Mrs. D. Lucas 
was appointed chairman to act with 
five other members on this mat­
ter.
, George Clark thanked those who 
so generously supplied sacks for the 
, auditorium: stage, • extending special
help.
TO BID ADIEU . . . Dr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Newby, Benvoulin, who are . 
leaving the district this month to 
make their home in Nelson, were 
guests on Wednesday evening, De­
cember 6, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mi Johnson. About twenty 
friends were gathered to enjoy an 
' evening o f  court whist. Dr. C ., 
Newby, presented the couple with 
a cigarette table lighter and a 
stainless steel coffee maker . with 
the good: wishes of those present. 
Delightful refreshments were serv­
ed by the hostess.
■ -
HOPE VISITORS . . .  to the city 
this week have included Ted Tas- 
saro and Ray Atkins, who were 
guests at the Willow Inn.
- ■ ■- • ■ *: :■ *,-i,
HOLIDAY HERE . . . .  Mrs. Hen-i 
rietta Anderson, of Pictou, N.S., ar­
rived by plane yesterday to spend 
the Christmas season with her son 
and daughter-in-law. Dr. and-Mrs. 





!?’,!iMCfsrVarney,'of Kelowna, gave a* 
report on;the B.C.-Washington con­
vention held at Coulee Dam in No­
vember.
G. C. Bissell, acting principal, ex­
plained the ratings on high school, 
elementary, and primary report 
cards with a discussion concluding 
his enlightening remarks. Refresh­
ments w6re served after the show­
ing of two. films.
COASTAL VISITORS . . guests 
at the Willow-Inn this week were 
Gordon R. Witt, D. M!cLeod, E. Gor­
don Harrison, and'M el Wvight, all 
of Vancouver.-
• AT' HOME NOW . . .  is; little 
Kathleen Anderson, who returned' 
-/a Jiei;..home,in Kelowna ;»after. be i 
ing the guest of MJr. and Mrs. Felix: ^  
Sutton, of Bankhead, while recup- ' ^  
crating from a recent illness.
■ Wool, plain, colors, im­
ported English flannels. 
Also , imported; tartan 
and plaids. Shot silks 
with lovely patterns. 
Wonderful quality at a 
price you can; afford to 
pay.
From
PRE-FESTIVE PARTIES . . . 
Everyone is getting into a Christ- 
,masy mood these days, with invita­
tions issued for many holiday par­
ties,, even before the gay: mistletoe 
and holly-berry day. Among these, 




I m m a c u l a t e  C o n c e p t i o n  
C h u r c h  S c e n e  o f  W e d d i n g
E n g lish  
P y ja m a s '
FO R
CHRISTM AS
Sterling Silver and lOK 
Gold-Filled —priced 
from $4.95
. Your Credit Jeweller
P A Y  W E E K L Y
A quiet ceremony m the rectory 
of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, December 9, united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, Ver­
onica Marklingor, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mlarklingor, 
of Estovan, Sasic., and. John Mont- 
gomory, of Kelowna. ' 
Monsignor W. B. McKenzie offi­
ciated at th e '4 p.m. ceremony, at 
which Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ma'rk- 
linger were the only attendants.
Tho bride chose a grey tailored 
suit and carried a bouquet of ; Am­
erican Beauty roses, while her at­
tendant choice’' a suit of grey, also, 
and carried a bouquet d£ feather 
’mums. ' ■ . s ; . ,
Following a family dinner, a re­
ception foi‘ numerous friends was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
A. Marklingor; 777 Harvey Avenue. 
A thrcc-tiered wedding cake centr­
ed the bride's attractively-set 
table.
. The newlyweds are ro.sicling nt 
the Mervyn Apartments, corner of 
Richter and Harvey.
HOME' FOR CHRISTMAS . . 
among many; other students will bo 
Miss Rosemary ■ Evans, attending 
Washington State College, Pullman, 
Washington, along with Maurgen 
Brown. Their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Evans and Dr; and Mrs. 
A. W. Brown, expect them home 
this week-end.
Broadcloth, flannelette 
and ski type. He’ll love 
a pair of these as your 
“special” Christmas gift.
^  I ^
c r
mm i
F rom  F a c to ry  to  Y ou
B A B Y  C H E N IL L E  
B E D S P R E A D S
Lowest Price In Canada 
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single befisizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.25 
eqeh. Send C.O.D. plus postage, 
immedinio money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, 'you wllV order 
more. Town & Country; Mfgrs,, 
0330 Mountain Sights St., Mon­
treal, Que, 26-OTp
M C G R E G O R ’ S  D R Y  G O O D S
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS neatly embroider­
ed and arranged 3 in a box in white or 
pastel color.1 Box ................... ........ 85c
FANCY PRINTED HEAD SQUARES of pure 
silk. Delight the young Mli).s with one of these 
for Christmas. Each .... ............ H.65 to $3.95
KMRROIDKRED PILLOW CA|;1ES — made of 
finely woven cotton, neatly boxed and cello- 
phaned. Pair ..................... ......  $325 to $3.50
FANCY BRIDOE SETS—lairgo ns-sortment of 
nppUqued, mnderla-type. embroidered, etc. 
Nentlv boxed and cellophancd. Make an lde.il 
Christmas Gift, Set $1.95 to $7.95
PRINTED TABLE (’LOTUS—Gaily printed on 
firmly woven cotton, A must for your Christ­
mas list, Each , . $1.59 to $3.9.4
PLAID AUTO ROBES—The man on your Christ­
mas list will appreciate one or two of these 
robes for his ear. Several plaids from which 
to Choose, Each , $R.7S to $9.25
LUXURIOUS (HENILLE BEDSPREADS —
Closely woven from the finest quality of baby 
Chenille. Makes an Ideal Chrlstmn.s Gift. Priced 
at. each ......................................... $11415,to $28.50;
PHANTOM and GOLD STRIPE NYLON HOSE
—What would please .harjicltor than a pair or 
two of Nylons for Christmas. Several shadc.s 
to choo.se from. Pair—
$1.35. $1.05, $1.75, $1.85, $1.95, and $2.25
' G IF T  T O W E L  S E T S
/Clwaya a popular Christmas Gift, All neatly 
cellophnnod.
1 Bath Towel and 1 Face Cloth, set .. $1.35
1 Bath Towel and 1 Face Cloth, set $1.95
1 Bath Towel and 1 Face Cloth, set .. $1459
1 Bath 'Fowel, 1 Face Cloth and 1 Hand
Towel, set .............■.............................$2.25
1 Bath Towel, 1 Face Cloth and 1 Hand
■ 'T ow el, 'Set ............. .............'.........  $2.35
1 Bath Towel, 1 Face Cloth and 1 Hand
Towel, set .... ................... ... ........... . , $2459
1 Bath Towel, 1 Face Cloth and 1 Hand 
• Towel, «et . , .. ,, $2.0S
1 Bath Towel, I Face Cloth and 1 Hand
Towel, set .... .... .......... ....................... $3.95
2 Bath Towels, boxed ...............$1.95 to $3,60
3
F U T W O R K  W ASH ED  
A N D  IRONED PERFECTLY
(o'llluT lip all your Hat work and call 
iis. You ciin 1)0 Kiii'i; that every piece 
ivill conic hack U) you spotlcH.sly clean, 
lliiwlessly (inished.
K e l o w n a
L a u n d r y
•11.T8 St. Paul St.
P h o n e  1368
Our Uptown Call Office 
242 Lawrence Phone 123
i
SHIRTS
B.V.D. Plain white, wo- 
ven stripes' and plain 
colors. A range of 
prices; to choose from,, 
also English broadcloth, 
silk broadcloth ond ny­
lons.










C h o o se  fr o m  g o a tsk in , p lc o r y  
h o g , c a p c sk ln  an d  c a lf sk in s .
MEN’S  SOCKS
A  la rg o  r a n g e  e f  a n k le ts , and  long,<5, 
D ia m o n d  so c k s  m a d e  b y  J a o g o r , 
H arvey^ W o o d s a n d  L a ln a rts . F In o  
p la in  sh a d e s  b y  W o ls c ly  an d  B y fo r d , 
P r ic e  
R a n g e froni ..,.... . 1 .0 0  !
rniE M A B T
LTD.
420 Bernard Avc. phone 6 8 6■ y* ■ ' I".
B A G E! S E V E N  ,
Vi,. I > , . '
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IPbone 1111 for Informatlonl
T h e  P er fec t S o lu tion  to  th e G ift P rob lem .
So suitable . . .  so happily received by* everyone 
from Grandpa to Junior — IH L A T R E  GItT. 
TICKETS. Just Phone 1111 and we will be pleased' 
to explain Gift Book Tickets or Deliver your 
orders.
LAST SHOW ING TONIGHT at 7 an<l 9.07 
DAN A  AND R EW S — .SUSAN H AYW ARD  
in “MY FOOLISH H EA R T”
M O N , - T U B S  7 & 9 p.m . 
5 tu rk eys w i l l  b 
for  9 p .m . M on d ay
F R I. a t  7 and 9 p.m . 
S A T . con t. from  1 p.m
.PMUHKDiNA i
—PLUS— \
Newft — Cartoon — Musical • 
Red Nichols and 5 Pennies
ill
Musical — News — Cartoon
K E L O W N A  L IO N S  
S P O N S O R  P A R T Y  
F O R  T H E  B L I N D
About thirty members'from Kel­
owna and district White Cane Club 
plus the usual c&rload of regular 
members from Vernon were joined 
by Mrs. Dawson from Okanagan 
Centre and some others who are 
only able to turn out for, special 
occasions; at the annual .Christmas 
party of the White Cane Club.-
Held in the Women’s Institute 
Hall. December 1, this annual event 
sponsored by the Kelowna Lion’s 
jClub took the form of the usual 
Christmas supper with all the trim­
mings and the usual hum of con­
versation and laughter. But it was 
not quite the usual party, for very 
few of the members at the long 
table could see the Christmas 
candles and the bright colors of the 
decorations. .
'The First .United Church junior 
choir, under the direction of Mrs. 
W. 0. Clark and Mrs. H. L. Glenn 
and accompanied by Mrs. W. F. An­
derson, provided an hourts enter­
tainment before supper. After sup­
per, members, guides, and servi- 
teurs alike joined in the singing of 
Christmas carols as a grand finale 
to a successful party, the climax of 
a" very 'Successful year in the his­
tory of the White Cane Club.
BIRTHS
EHMANN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Ehmann, Kelowna, a t the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decem­
ber 10, 1950, a son.i 
, RIEGER: Born to Mr,, and Mrs. 
Adam Rieger, R.R. 3,' .Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, De­
cember 10, 1950, a son.
GRIFFIN: Born to Mr. and Mrs! 
Frank Griffin, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General. Hospital, Decem­
ber 11, 1]950, a daughter.
OLSON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Olson, Okanagan Mission, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
December 11, 1950, a daughter.
' PEARSON: Bom to>Mr. and Mrs. 
Dbuglas Pearson, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decem­
ber 12, 1950, a daughter.
BUR’TCH: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Burtch, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decem­
ber 13, 1950. a daughter.
TREADGOLD: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William [Treadgold, Kelowna, 
at tlje Kelowna General Hospital, 
December 13, 1950, a* daughter. ,
M R S . A R T H U R  G R A Y  
H E A D S  O Y A M A  
G H U R C H  G R O U P
OYAMA—The Women's »Auxil­
iary to the Anglican. Church held 
, their annual meeting at the new 
rectory on December 8. The mem­
bers honored the occasion with a 
shower of small kitchen articles 
for Mrs. Lett.
' The election of officers went as 
follows; President, Mrs. Arthur 
Gray; vice-pi-esident, Mrs. A. R, 
Lett; treasurer, Mi-s. D , McColl; 




Canada, so that by the very poten- PATS SU lfPED  HARD > 
tial they show, peace would be pre- ‘ Kelowna Pals were trounced 9*1 
served., , ■ a t Vernon Sunday In an exhibition
The s o lu t io n  was carried, juvenile hockey gaihe. •
FROM OIVER . . .  came several 
visitors this week. At the Royal 
Anne are G. A. Lundy, Albert Mil-
' (From P a g e '1, Col. 6) 
support the Federal Government 
to introduce some form of compul­
sory military training.” / 
Speaking in support of this laU 
resolution, R. ~ M. Hayman, said 
that thinking in terms of preserving 
of peace, not the causing\ of war. 
there should be some form of mili­
tary training for youpg men of





Kelowna Bears,' the city’s , senior 
B basketball squad, last night drop­
ped a 34-33 decision a t Vernon in 
their first competition of the sea­
son against the northerners, :
P R E T T I E R  T H A N  E V E R  B E F O R E  —
' The attractive seasonal container to m ail your Gift Book 
'Tickets to your friends. Ask to see them. At all Drug 
; Stores or Phone n i l  and we will call on you. No order 
: too small (or large) for us to handle.
.Thanks in Anticipation . . .  W IL L  H ARPER,
WANTED
O ld esta b lish ed  T o y  and  N o v e lty  W h o lesa le  
H o u se  w a n tin g  a  S a lesm an  to  cover O kanagan, 
Cariboo and  K o o ten a y s  on  liberal co m m issio n
basis. '
Knoweldge of line and contacts with trade preferred. Have no 
objection if one* other not conflicting, line carried. Many establish­
ed active accounts in these territories on our books assuring good 
commission income from the start to the right man. Must be ready 
to start working beginning of year. Give full particulars age. 
married status, references in first letter. All replies treated strictly 
confidential. Our sales staff is informed about this ad.
B O X  825, K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
stopI IN S U R E
YOUR CAR TODAY!
_ _ _  A u tom ob ile  A cc id en ts  A re  In c re a s in g  - . . ..
D R IVE  C A R E F U a Y
W I T H  C O N F I D E N C E  A N D  IN S U R A N C E
C a ll 346
REEKIE &  McLEOD
Phone 346 253 Lawrence Ave.
FLOWERS and PLANTS
, . placed iiow will enable your florist to give you the
§  best choice and service. Phone your order now for gifts 
or home, and have them reserved imtil Christmas.








FLO W ERS BY W IRE






4  VEG ETABLE 
G RO W ERS
I
Sngdeslions N E IE E 'S
GIFT BOXES E v er y  G ift b o u g h t a t M eik le’s  w ill be p u t in  a beautifu l G ift B ox .
BO X CH O CO U TES
A huge assortment of all the famous branifs.
^ ......................$ 1 . 0 0 “ " ' ”.
i  HARD SAUCE
PICN ICS .
Cook one now for over 
the holidays.
fb". . . . . . . . . 4 1 c
Cross & Blackwells 
Ready to use, 6 oz. jar
I  PLUM PUDDINGS
SSf Cross & Blackwells, 16 oz. tin ....
S S ^
5 8 f i
CHRISTM AS CAN D IES
Eviery size, color and kind on the market. 




McGavin’s, 8 oz. pkg. .........
MINCEMEAT
Staffords, top quality; 20 oz. jar




Soft Shcil ... .......   lb.
FILBERTS
per lb. ....... ......
BRAZILS
M IXED
No Peanuts lb. ̂ U C




.lapancsc .......  Ib. 0 * / C
&
§
(From Page 1, Col. 7) ;
“Calgary hot house tomatoes were 
selling against our field tomatoes at 
35 cents a pound,” he declared, 
adding that in the 28-pound lug, 
about ten pounds were culls be­
cause they were shipped too green.
Tom-Wilkihson, Kelowna, said 
more tomatoes could be produced , 
if growers accepted cannery con­
tracts. He thought with increased 
acreage, growers- would be force'd 
to ship more toms to canneries 
than in the past. Lower prices are 
paid for cannery produce. ■ . ' ;
H. H. Gallagher, of Ashcroft, 
charged that government construc­
tion gangs in the Fraser Canyon 
: were eating Washington potatoes 
“because an order came from Kel­
owna (marketing board) that no. 
Ashcroft potatoes be' sold, below 
Spences Bridge.”
He saidj every store in Hope is 
selling Washington or Alberta po­
tatoes. ‘ThaVs a matter I’m going 
to take up a t.the  marketing board 
meeting,” he declared. ,
Quality Product
F. W. Hrick, of Oliver, admitted 
that one of the weaknesses in the 
marketing act was that it fails to 
provide an incentive for growers 
to produce a quality product.
It was suggested that produce be 
presented in a more attractive 
. pack, and that packinghouses, take 
greater care in. handling the prod­
uct; ; Another solution suggested 
was the establishment of a world 
food pool which would take care 
of surpluses, while anoUicr delegate 
thought'a quota system should bo 
enforced, limiting the farmer to a 
certain acreage.
The two-day meeting of the mar­
keting board got underway at 10 
' a.m. (today).
LA D IES’ W EAR DEPARTM ENT
W
mmft
■ GIFT SCARVES ;AND SQUARES ^  '
Silks and sheers 4n floral patterns'and 
plain colors t® 8.95 -
GIFT PURSES AND HANDBAGS
The Ideal Gift irt- the finest leathefsi 
Pin seal, suede, calf,- plastic^, :silks. 
Priced . > .i:«i-,.ji:...;...'.,>3.95>tov29.5Q
;-''GtFT;''GtOVES'''' — EngU6lf''aiit'eU^^^ 
suedes, chamois, kid, •wool uhlined and 
warmly lined at
GIFT L1NGERIE--Daihty .lace trim -;: 
med nylon'slips at ?.5() to 6.95̂^̂^
GIFT NIGHT GOWNS — Beautiful 
gowns in-.satins, nylon, crepe. All sizes
at ....3.95 to 11.95
GIFT PYJAMAS-'-Ip silk, jersey, e tc .: 
at . ........ .;................... 3.95 to 5.95,
GIFT H A N D K ER C H IEFS—Pure IriSh linen 
with hand rolled edge, hemstitched or lace 
trim, each ........ 50^ to 2.25.
GIFT BOXED H A N D K E R C H IE F S -^  and
3 tOiho.x at ......... .................................. .- 50^ to 1.95
G IFT NYLON HOSE
N ew est shades. The ideal gift. 
“No woman has too many nylons’’
42 Gauge 1.35
45 Gauge 1.65 k
51 Gauge 1.85 & 1.95 * *
54 Gauge, 15 D e n ie r -
pair .... 1.95
66 Gauge, 15 Denier— , 
pair ..................... 2.50
D R Y  GOODS
CHRISTM AS CRACKERS
Beautiful boxes, all sizes in red, green, dr
white. They’re going fast 1
iHlii.iAii
W a ln u ts
Shelled, light color, 16 oz. cello
A lm onds
Shelled, top quality, 16 oz. cello
EN G U SH
BISCU ITS
Beautiful tins — the per­








G ift P la stic  A prons , 
G ift P illo w s  
-G ift L in en  
G ift T o w els  
G ift S h eets  and  
P illo w  C ases  
G ift  S h ee ts  and P illo w  
C ases
G ifB e d s p r e a d s




Easy to peel, sweet and juicy. Last ship­
ments ave in so buy now. The kids love 
them. O Q
Per box ............. ............... ... ,
.>n>i
Sparkling F r e sh  F ru its  
and V e g eta b le s
O R A N G E S, p-ft
.lupaucHe lbs. D u e
GRAPEFRU IT
P in k s, e a c h  ......................
GRAPES
■ E m itrrurs ...................
CELERY
Crisp, Krccn ....... ;.. lb
LETTUCE
L arge, fr e sh  liea ils , e a c h  A t / C
WESTBANK — Pupils, teachers 
and parents ard onco more prepar­
ing for the annual school couqort 
schcciulcd to be held In the audi­
torium of George Pringle High 
^  •School, Wcslbahk, Monday evening, 
“i? Uccembor 18. Not only pro tlic in­
dividual pupils having their own 
particular share in'the program, but 
the High School Drama Club prom-, 
iscs something special during the 
oyonlng and there will also bo a 
ttimbllng display by girls of the 
higl) school. ■
The following day, Tue.sdny, will 
SCO the close of classes for two 
weeks, during whicli Santa , Claus 
will make his annual visit to chil­
dren everywhere. Classes will re­
convene on Tuesday, January 3, 
1951.
1 3 c  1 1  W h a t ' 8  D o i n g ? ]
SHO E DEPARTM ENT
SLIPPERS—for every member of the family 
D ad  M oth er  S ister  B rother  
1.95 to  7,50 2.15 to  5.95 1.10 to  3.95 1.65 to  4.95
.\V ()I  D , COl.D.S—Kcei) your feet dry and warm in 
ruhijer.s from Mciklc’s.'r
" THE FINEST 
GIFT OF A ll
.. 1 0 c
l b , I 4 C
w
G ive Q u ality  
B A G G A G E  
th is  C hristm as! 
Gladstone Bags — Olub Bags ■— Twin Seta 
Overnight Cases, et(5,
MEN’S W EAR DEPARTM ENT
! G IF T S  
F O R  H IM
GIFT SOCKS—A splendid se­
lection in all wool nylon, ny­
lon and wool, spun nylon. All 
the better makes. Sizes 10 to 
13. Priced, per pair—
, 1,00, 1,60, 1.76, 2,00 to 3.50
GIFT SWEATERS—All wool 
pullovers, cardigans, zipper 
ll'ont, smart colors and styles. 
Priced at ........  4.05 to 13.50
GIFT TIES - 'H u n d re d s  to 
ch 0080 from in plains, stripes, 
foulards, panels, dots. Priced 
at... LOO, LOO, 2.-00, 2.Sp, 3.00
DRESSING GOWNS — All
wopl flannels In plains, tar­
tans qnd stripes. English fight- 
weight paisley, gowns. All co­
lors and sizes at 13.50 to 37,30
GIFT SHIRTS — By Forsyth 
and Arrow. White, stripes, 
plnlns and formal. Sir.es 14 to 
18, Each 3,06, 4.60, 4.05, 5.50 
to 7.50.
GIFT GLOVES-Engllish and 
Canadian makes in capo skin, 
antcllo, suede, etc. Warmly 
lined or unllned. All bI'/.cs. 
Priced at 2.75, 3.50, 3.06, 4.60, 
to 8.05.
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS —
limporled Irish linens, pyca- 
mlds, lawns. Plain while and 
colored. Pair 60e, 75;*, I.OO
Initialled ......... . 60<« and 75?
m
GIFT PYJAMAS — In broad­
cloth or English flannelette. 
Smart stripes and plains. 
Priced 3.05, 4.50, 6.60 to 12.00












M A S T E R  M A R K E T
LIM ITEDP h o n e  30 Corner o f B ernard A ve. and W ater  St.
TONIGIIl
lligli School Hockey—Itulland 
Shamrocks vs. Kelowna Golden 
CHvls, Memorial Arena, 7:39,
FRIDAY




Bruins, Wings vs. Leafs, C'anudiens 
vs, Hangers, slarlinu at 11 uim,
Senior llockey--Trall v«. Kelow- M  
nu, i! p.m. **■
' SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey -- Ilowing ijy'tf 
lluh vs. Firemen. 1 p.m.; HnUaiid 
VH. StamiK^ders, 2:30; Bombers vs. :}lo 
klili 4 p.nii tiff
Juvenile Hockey—Uullond vs,
Pals. 5:30 n m, .
Phone 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Wafer Street
S ECOND
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B e t h e l  B a p t i s t  M i n i s t e r  
T a k e s  O y e r  N e w  C h a r g e
A very impressive service was 
held in Bethel Baptist Church 
Tuesday evening of last week, 
when a large number of friends 
gathered to welcome Rev. Ernest 
Martin, Mrs. Martin and David to 
tipis church whereM r. Martin has 
come to be their pastor.
. The Vivening commenced with a 
dinner in the S.S. auditorium to 
which many outside guests were in­
vited. The visitors included Kel­
owna’s retired city engineer Harry 
Blakcborough, who is the incoming 
pastor’s uncle, and his family, quite 
a few Kelowna ■ pastors with their 
wives, pastors and ‘ their- wives of 
other Okanagan Valley ' churches 
and four visiting pastors from the 
coast. The auditorium was filied to 
capacity.
After the dinner everyone gath­
ered in the church auditorium for 
the impressive induction service. 
Twelve visiting pastors were on the 
platform to welcome the Martins 
to Kelowna. These included Rev. 
E. E. Baskier, Rev. Smithson, Rev. 
Buhlcr, Rev, Perley, Rev. Garratt 
and Rev. Unger. Outsiders were 
Rev. iW. O. McKee, of Armstrong, 
Rev. W. Robertson, of Salmon Arm, 
and Rev. John Bennett, of Ver­
non, while from Vancouver - the 
guests were Rev. L. G. Baker, presi- 
. dent of the B, C. Regular Baptist 
Association, Rev. H. C. Phillips and 
Rev, Ross McPherson. Victor Wil- 
bee was also"a guest“ from Van­
couver.'
S'ong Service
3uos B qiiAV pauado aoiAJOs 
service led by Mr. Baker and with 
the assistance of the church orch­
estra. H. B. Bayne, of Penticton,
brought his cello along and render­
ed two numbers during the evening. 
Rev. Philips gave the scripture 
reading and Rev. McPherson open­
ed with prayer after which they 
both extended their greetings and 
good wishes to Mr. Martin and his 
family. Deacon Syd Weeks called 
on each of the other pastors pres­
ent for words of greeting, these 
addresses being interspersed with 
musical numbers.
The climax came, however, when 
the charges were given to the’ 
church and to 9ilr. Martin as the 
new pastor. Rev, John Bennett, an 
old veteran in the work, hbly gave 
the charge to the - church. The 
charge to the pastor was given by 
Mr. Baker in which he stressed the 
importance of love to a successful 
pastoral ministry. Mr. Martin in 
his response expressed his delight 
with the fellowship evident and 
related an experience he had in his 
New Brunswick church to stress 
the value of personal work. Mr. 
Martin really comes from Britain 
to Kelowna although he had a
P e n  P a l  o f  K i n g s  a n d  P r i m e  M i n i s t e r s ,  
A l b e r t  H o m e w o o d ,  R u t l a n d  O l d t i m e r  
O b s e r v e s  9 0 t h  B i r t h d a y  N e x t  S u n d a y i Bennett's
A man who has corresponded 
with kings, . governor generals, 
prime ministers, government offi­
cials and w'ho literally haunts a 
newspaper editor until h is . “letter 
to the editor” is published, cele­
brates his 90th biir^day December 
17. ' ^
He is Albert E. Homewood, fam­
iliarly known as the “Grand .Old. 
Man of Rutland." Mr. Honiewood
General’s' office, in Ottawa adds a 
kind,word to Mr. Homewood as it 
passes on the King’s message. The 
private secretary to the Prime 
Minister acknowledges receipt of 
commimications- on old age pen­
sions and the tense international 
situation.
And the latest communique from 
the Royal Family is penned by the, 
private secretary to' Princess Eliza-
whose birthday fell on the same, beth, acknowledging Mr. Home-
day as that of the Ipte Prime Min­
ister Mackenzie King, was a per- 
'sonal friend of the Canadian 
statesman, and. his voluminous let­
ter file proves he has corresponded 
with many notables throughout 
the British Empire. *:
wood's congratulations on the birth 
of a second child.
Extended Congratulations .
i His correspondence with former 
prirne minister; Mackenzie King 
dates back over many years. Al-
Mr. Homewood’s letter-writing' though Mr. King was 14 years 
career dates back to the days o f: younger than Mr. Homewood, they 
Queen Alexandra. She married.Al-' never missed extending congratu- 
bert Edward, Prince of Wales, in ' lations to one another on their 
1863. ; A furniture upholsterdr by birthdays.- v
trade, he ^ d  a consider^le ^ o u n t  short time after the prime min- 
of charitable work in England be- ^ied, a black-edged letter ar-
Christmas
m
fore coming to-Canada in 1912; On 
several occasions he interested the
way.
year’s ministry in the East on the^ late queen in many deserving cases.
For the next 30 years he never 
missed sending her birthday greet­
ings. v-;:; v-,,.;,,.-.:. ,
Thb late Earl-Beatty was another 
prominent figure with .tvhom -Mr.
VIRtS-RESISTANT POTATOES
Potatoes resistant to virus are 
reported to have been developed 
after four years of>research by the. 
Swedish Institute for Plant Re­
search and Cold Storage,
A shipment of these potatoes 
was recently forwarded to  Buenos 
Aires and further experiments are 
being carried forward to increase 
the use : of virus-resistant seed in 
Sweden.
rived. It read “ . . . members of 
the family have asked me to let 
you know how deeply they appre­
ciate the beautiful zinnias and 
gladioli which you sent as an ex­
pression of your sympathy.”
Mr. Homewood is proud of his 
letters, and every time the mailmanHomewood has corresponded.- The -j j. ’ iptter from a “notable”Inpal nifinpor cfnVtpH whHintf him• ® ®
hsfstoh
BUCHANAN’S
B L A C K & W H I T E
SCOTCH WHISKY
■
The Secret is in the .filencling
loc l pio eer started sendi g i  
apples, and since then many a box 
of Macintosh Reds have gone to 
other British statesmen.
- Memorial.. Service.
Former prime minister Winston 
Churchill is also .a regular corres­
pondent. A few years-ago, before 
the Canadian government lifted 
restrictions on weight of articles
he rushes to the newspaper office 
to get it published. And he’s not 
satisfied until he sees it in print.
His oldest memento' is a parch­
ment issued in 1874 when he was 
presented with an indenture at the 
time he started his .apprenticeship 
as an upholsterer. The first year 
of apprenticeship, he received three 





shipped to Britain, Mr. Homewood., -the seventh year, his employer was 
wanted to send ‘‘Winnie’̂  a bpx- of obliged to pay him the grand sum
apples. The post office said “no,’.’, 
but Mr. Homewood was determin­
ed. He wrote directly to the min­
ister of trade ansi commerce. Mr. 
Churchill 'got his apples. '
He treasures the memoi*y .of 
meetings with the date Duke of 
Connaught and. Lord Tweedsmuir: 
He still has a 'copy- of. the civic 
memorial service for the late King 
Edward 'VII, held in 'Moose Jaw 
May 20, 1910, where he resided for 
several years before moving to the 
Okanagan. . '■
(The King’s private
.Teriniriating a distinguished car­
eer of over thirty years as director 
of the Dominion Experimental 
Farrns, Dr. E. S. Arcjiibald has re­
tired oh superannuation. Actually 
his seryice with the department of 
agriculture goes back tO 1912 when 
ho was appointed dominion animal 
husbandman. Hd became . director: 
in 1919.
At a gathering at the Central 
Experimental Farm in Ottawa re­
cently, Dr. Archibald was presented 
with a walnut desk and , desk ac­
cessories, arid an engraved wrist 
watch. Nor Was his love of the’ 
piscatoriai art Overlooked, for he 
received a rod arid reel to while 
away idle moments.
In making the presentation, Dr, 
NEW WIRING POLICY J- G'- Taggart, deputy minister of
. OTTAWA—A new policy that agriculture, referred to the great 
secretary would compel utilities here to place/w ork Dr. Archibald had ’done for
of 15 shillings a week.
Now in his twilight years, Mr, 
Honiewoo'd nevertheless takes a 
keen interest in current interna- - 
tionaL events and is forever nag­
ging • the government to increase 
old age pensions for people worse 
off than himself.
Although approaching 90, Mr. 
Homewood says he feels “more like 
21.” )
This advertisement is not published'or displayed by the Liquor- 
Control Board or by. the Government of British Columbia. .
T h e MARCENE 
C o u p o n  Y our 
P D stim m  B n u f l i t  
l o s t  W e a k ?  "
ITS GOOD FOR 
ON A PACKAGE
■\<rrites him that he is “commanded all-new wiring in Ottawa under- agriculture m the prac- :
'by His Majesty” to acknowledge, a ground, has been given tentative, tical, the_ technical, and scientific . | 
kind message'on the conclusion of approval by the city’s' board of helds. Under Jus direction the _ 
victory in Europe The Governor control. experimental farm system had
grown from 16 farms in 1919, to a 
vast network of 53 farms through­
out Canada covering 27,000 acres, : 
plus some 30,000 -acres of ranch 
/ land, .jmd .frpip. its officials had 
. come significarit contributions in 
every phase of agriculture. '
Dr. Taggart pointed out that not 
only was Dr. Archibald an author­
ity on Canadian agriculture, but he . 
was conversant wifh farming in 
, many lands. He had; travelled ’ ex­
tensively in North ■ America, Eu­
rope, Australia and New Zealand, 
arid had as high a reputation amorig 
agricultural authorities abroad as 
he had . at home. His vast knowl­
edge had been used to great ad- 
' caritage on many commissions and 
boards of enquiry through the years 
, and he h'ad been active on a mul­
tiplicity of boards and committees 
in’conriection with Canada’s war ef- 
' fort. ; . " ■ ,
Messaged were, read at the. recep­
tion from Rt. Hon, James G. Gar- 
d in ^  Minister of Agriculture; Dr.’ 
H; Barton, special assistant to the 
minister, and from Dr. H. H. Han- 
n<im, president, Cariadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture, all of whom 
were absent from the city. , .
In reply, D;', Archibald paid tri­
bute to associates and fellbw-work- 
ers, for without ■ their loyalty and 
co-operation, nothing could have 
been accomplished.' He had always 
been a believer in Canada and in 
Canadian agriculture and was con­
fident that the Experimental Farms 
would continue in the future, ns in 
the past, to make n vital coiitribu-: 
lion to the advnriccmcnt of the in­
dustry,
Dr. Archibald’s successor as di­
rector will bo Dr. E. S, Hopkin.s, 




CORNER BROOK, NIld.-^Droom 
ball, a game that’s ,«o rough it 
makes football and lacrosse seem 
like child’s play, Is the major win- 
tel' sports attraction of this llrst 
community on Newfoundland’s west 
coast. Played on Ice with brooms, 
but without skates, tlio players cuif 
each other more frequently than 
they do the bull. .
.Vbu'II 
.Mil UkeThe Price
jm m m R 6 iN £
i  I M I T E D
Tour
.  ,  ,  I i  unlveriUy-»f«ln«<l In  
Ih t  art and (c ltn c t  o f v is u a l, 
cart.
A .  thorough v l iu i l  analysis 
b y  your O p Io m c liit I  is Im por- 
lan t to  yp u r w t l l - b t ln f .
R am am btr, batfar vision d o ts  
mean better health .
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
D e S H n D  TO S A V E  T O D  M ONET
TRICYCLES
By Sunshine. All sizes. Priced 
at ...........  ............ $?.50 and lip
DOLL PRAMS
By Sunshine. Lovely little 
things, strong' construction, 
complete with hood. Blue or
......$15;00
American Beauty Kiddie’s "Wagons




The Cadillac of the Scooter world. Rubber pneumatic tires, ball bearing 
precision built. Regular $22.50. SALE PRICE
EXTRA SPECIAL
$15.95
8 - d A y  k i t c h e n  c l o c k s
Uniquely designed china kitchen clocks with 
Dutch windmill -motif. 'Triaiigular shape.. 
Wind every 8 days.
Priced ât $6.25
TABLE A N D  BO UD O IR  
LA M PS •
2 a little
$2.95
Fascinatingly different, each' one
masterpiece of good. taste. 
Pre-Christmas Sale, each .
T R I L I T E S















- J)oublc size with dual control for 
regulated temperatures ........  $59.50
ELECTRIC TRAVEL IRONS
J.ight, eflicicnt, ea.sy to 
j)ack. Christmas S:ilc .... $11.50
TABLE TENNIS SETS
Complete with n et, bats 
and Iialls. Only ............. *5.95
E a ^ O  S p e c ia U
TR A D E IN YOUR OLD RADIO  ON A  BEAUTIFUL
NEW  MODEL
SAVE! BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS MORE THAN
GENEROUS OFFER!
.TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
SEX FOR $50.00 on this model
COM BINATION  
SPINETTE M ODEL
Comhinalion lailio-plionograph — 
with bfiiutiful porislu’d walnut ca­
binet, ;\parlim’nl .size. 1'lays eitber 
lO-inch or 12-inch records.
TH IS IS A REAL BUY AT
$189.50
TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
, SET FOR $150.00 oh this 
model.
Combination Console
Beautiful comhinalicpi coii.solc. radio 
ami record player in a lovely Hlomie, 
Oak linisli. I’lays 10-incli or 12‘iiich 






H A R D W A R E -  FURNITURE -  A P P U A N C E S
C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S
Pliouc I 265-269 Bernard Avc. KX)% Valley Owned
pact; t w o THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, DECENiBfiR 14, 1&50
^Common cups, towels, lipsticks 
arc i^tcntial disease spreaders— 
Just as dangerous as . a common 
toothbrush.
RO SLEEP ^  
S L U G G IS H  
Here’s  SURE RELIEF
Get, relief from conetipatlon-^indi* 
gee t io n . Post t i r e  reau lt*  from  
FRUlTrA-TiVES proreo by ten* of 
thousands. PRUTT^A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits and herbs.
AID, FOR MEXICAN* FARMERS
More than $0 million will be . 
loaned to Mexican farmers to in­
crease wheat and corn production 
and $18 million for the purchase o£ 
irrigation machinery and for drill­
ing wells. This is part of a recently 
announced anti*in(lation. program 
by the Mexican Government to in-
T r a d e  I n q u i r i e s
by the Industrial Development Di­
vision, Department of IVadc and 
Commerce, Ottawa. ■
Item No. 270, Scaling compound | ) |V I 1 4 F rA I /C l  4 D 1 ?  
—A British Ih-m producing a bitu- r R p i  1 1 r l l R.is
mtStJe concrete joining material for <. 
use in l^uilding concrete highways, 
runways, and sidewalks desires to
BU6HT-FR]
IN DEMAND
The laboratories and‘staff of the B.C. Research Council, stand ready cot'hict a Canadian manufacturer ^
crt-iisc Bgriciuiuiui “**“ lu uESist any industry or manufacturer to overcome the problems of waste with the object of having this ma- Fam ers aero
to restrict food exports in order to reduction, product improvement, and new product use. The council’s terial produced and distributed in mg a^rcar nuerMt >he t-unapa
enlarge the domestic supply. ' ,plah for research is to concentrate on each problem the experience and Canada, _ Department of^A ^icuupros .two
abilities of a stall w'ith training in a variety of scientific and industrial Item No. 271, Wall Covering—A. new blight-iesistam potatoes ̂
fields. Swiss firm, has a new product for so and Keswick. Released to cei:>Vitanuns may be toxic if they 
are taken in amounts far in ftxcess 
of those recommended for either 
the prevention or correction of de­
ficiency diseases.
A Complete n o o rin g  Service
U N O L E U M  A N D  U N O  TILE  
W ALL TO  W ALL CARPET
•  A Specialty •
RUBBER TILE -  A SPH A LT TILE
•  Sanding and Finishing •
1557 Ellis St. Phone 1356
............. 36-tfc
Inquiry No. 112-r̂ A British manu­
facturer of all-purpose moisture 
meters wishes to appoint an agent 
for Western Canada. These meters 
are used by many jnduistries where 
moisture content of products is a 
problem.
Inquiry No. 113—A Canadian, 
resident in England, has the agency, 
for a lino of silver-birch sticks. 
These sticks are turned and polish­
ed and popular in the United King^ 
■dom for u se : as cocktail, hors 
d’oeuvre, and cuticle sticks. This 
item could be packaged to specifi­
cations." . ■
Inquiry No. 114—^The :rnanufac- 
turers of a British bottle-labelling 
machine are interested in exploring 
this maricet. .This,machine is com­
pact, simple in operation, and -is 
:used extensively by bottlers of 
food products, perfumes and other 
toiletries, drugs and inks.
Inquiry No. 115—A British firm
From time to time many inquiries are received concerning new pro- the ^decorative covering of w alls and Ufied see^ potato growcis early m 
ducts that have been developed, and this information is-being made ceilings which it desires to have Qctober this.ym r, appucations.to
available to those who may wish to take advantage of establishing new produced in Canada under licence datejire more fhan can TC rausue^^
industries in the interior.  ̂ * ' > arrangements. This product, which b y ‘he amount of seed-stock, avall-
Communications concerning these inquiries should be referred to,comes in powder form, can be col- dbl®* sa ^  H. T. Davies of the Do- 
by number and addressed to: Office of Trade Commissioner, Department ored as required and can be applied ^ ^ lo n  Experimental Station at 
of Trade and Industry, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. . direct to plaster, wood, old waU- Fredericton, N.B.
Inquiry No. 116—A Lohdon'seed Pcnient and textiles. ‘ * Produced as a result of the Na-
house offers packed vegetable and ’ Rem No. 272, Portable Lighting tional Potato. Breeding Project coxit 
flower <?eed<! for <?ale nn thi? mar. System—A United States manu-. ducted by the Canada Department
ket T W rfinn dw s not no^^^ facturer desires to. have produced of Apiculture at^Frederictoh. the
aoDoirtt agents but soecial exoort Canada portable lighting systems production of the two riew‘varieties
prkes are^aVaiiable to distribufem Pse ^in sporting and other represents a co-operative vR°rt op 
The line aonpap*! tn he attraefiveiv events where permanent systems theparto£offic ia lsof* theE xperi- 
packagedfoV c o l t e r  d iS a y  s S  f^^alled. These plants mental Farms, and the Scienw
Ihauirv No 117—A lieiJr material exten- vices over a 17-yeat period; During
and firrt shown at the British In- fjon ladders cables banks of flood- this time mw^^ 
dustries Fair th is 'year is a heat- c
sealing plastic sheeting produced Rem No. 273 Boiler Baffle Sys- cent were discarded 
bv an English firm Thi^Sheeting tern—A British firm desires to have to: Canso and Keswick, there^are , 
■ produced and distributed in Canada mliny other promising seedlings uri-;
a baffle system of heat-cohserva- der test and spine these’ it is 
tion apparatus for use in boiler hoped will prove pveh superior to 
heating plants. The principle of this those alreac^t introduced. ■ ;
system is to distribute the available Workers actively engaged in the 
er's~for* boofe^toaDs*^”^^^^*^^ effectively over the ’National Potato Breeding Project at
m pHc ft whole area of the boiler by means Fredprietpn include I. C; Young and
of a series of disks or baffles placed: H. T. DaVies of the ‘Experimental 
at intervals in the tubes.
DID YOU I^ Q W ?   ̂  ̂  ̂ I
Palco Wool
^Resists—
Fire •  Venhin i* Moisture
WILL SAVE“̂ UP"t O 5d% HEAT LOSS
O u r  s y s te m  o f  b lo w in g  t h e  i n s i i l a t i o u  i n t o  p la c e  
e l im in a te s  i f ie  n e e d  f o r  c o s t l y  a l t e r a t i o n s .
R .R.R AD O M SK E
.B o x  2 8 , K e io w n a .  P h o n e  9 6 4 - X l
“YOU SAW  IT 1S’ T H E  COURIER”
can be sealed w ith  only moderate 
heat to fibrous materials such as 
paper and cardboard and is used 
for covering of printed matter, in­
serts for containers, packaging, cov-
cards. It is available in clear, 
transparent, and opaque colored
Wocked^or hand nainted^^ An'agent ' Chemical Flame breeding phases of the project and
w  1̂  Thrower-A  New Zealand manu- evaluate the production from afor British Columbia i s ' required, 
preferably one with connections in
of buying and export agents offers paper and bpxboard trade,
a  line of food-preparation mach­
ines, dish-washers, cycle accessor­
ies, and'Sheffield plate cutlery and 
silverware. These lines should be 
of interest to British Columbia dis­
tributers, especially those in the 
restaurant and catering trade. .
VACUUM
Special C hristm as Oifer
FROM THE STORES THAT SPECIAUZE IN NEW AND REBUILT CLEANERS
E L E C T R O L U X
Inquiry No. 118—The Canadian 
agent for a German wind electric 
plant desires to appoint a suU-agent 
for British Columbia. This is a 
windmill-type generator, fully au­
tomatic in operation, generating a 
three-phase current of 220/380 volts.
Ejill output is generated at low 
wind velocity, and the plant per­
mits direct use. as well as storage of
output Production of energy is licence
economical, with minimum - main­
tenance requirements. This plant 
should be of interest in areas 
without' power service.
..Inquiry No.- 119—A . Lancashire 
■ firm is producing a steel' sheet- 
metal shear which: incorporates 
new and ingenious mechanism. This 
shear* machine handles 8 ft. x 10 
s.w.g. steel sheet and is delivered 
with single pulley or fast and loose 
pulley drive. Self-contained. elec­
tric drive is optional. The manu­
facturer, offers to the Canadian horticultural standpoint Science 
trade a portable combination flame­
thrower and high-pressure spray­
ing machine. fThU;machine is de­
signed to spray stock; bams,. and 
orchards. It is carried on the back 
of the operator.
Item No. 275, Garbage-disposal 
Trucks—An . Italian firm manufac-
Service workers in the Division of 
Botany and Plant Pathology arfe 
J. L. Howatt, w ho .- conducts the 
tests for fungus and bacterial dis­
eases and Dr. D. J. MacLeod who 
studies'the reaction of the seedlings 
to virus diseases. ;Insect studies 
come under the direction of Mrs,
turing various types of garbage—J- Adams of the Division of En- 
disposal units desires ‘ to ha\>te its tomplogy and N. M. Parks of the 
patented garbsfge-iruck produced in Central Experimental Farm ,, Ot- 
"  ' - or royalty -̂ 3wa, supervises the outside" tests
arrangements. This unit is said to to. Provinces other than New Bruns-, 
be simple and efficient, operating wick. , , ,
on the rotating drum-tank prin- Agricultural experimentation to- 
ciple , for specialized training
Fruit-Tree Wood Utilization and experience on the part of all 
_ . . , ■ Vv ' workers concerned. And the best
Last w inter a very considerable results can only be obtained w ith  
number of fruit trees, particularly gJi specialists working togethfer as 
ch e r^  trees, .were frost-killed in a team, as was done in developing 
Okanagan Valley. It has been and introducing Ganso and Kes-
suggested that some use be sought 
for this wood other than simply 
using it for fuel.: Much of might 
be used in handicraft production,
wick, the two new blight-resistant 
varieties of potatoes. >  ̂^
facturers would like to open agency furniture manufacture, and novel- 
negotiations with a well established ties of many .kinds. If any readers 
British Columbia firm, preferably ,of this bulletin are interested, w e
Rebuilt and 
Guaranteed
MODEL No. I I  
COMPLETE W ITH  
ATTACHMENTS
,Lh
w ith ' facilities for spare-parts as­
sembly.
Inquiry No. 120—A member- firm 
of Slough Estates (London) '.Ltd. an 
. association of British Industries op­
erating under 'centra] 'selling ar­
rangements" manufactures first-’ 
class leather goods, including hand­
bags, purses, billfolds, and leather 
accessories. An agent', for British 
Columbia is required.'
Inquiry No. ,121^Another mem­
ber firm of Slough Estates (Lon­
don),-Ltd,, produces wheelbarrows, 
winches, and hoists. ■,This : f i ^ .  is








Sold on Home D em onstration O n ly . .  None S old in  Trade
FOR FREE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION




Complete w ith  Attachments
STATE VACUUM  STORES
■(
should be glad of toe'ppjportunity 
to assist in any way. . The .useful 
part of these trees would probably 
average three feet’ in length. , and . 
six- to 12; inches in diameter.
The “work of the department of 
trade rand' industry ' covers' a ivide 
field of : activities.: Itr is -engaged 
actively in the- promotion of new 
industries for the province, the prpr' 
motipri of 'fpreign trade, 'thP cpi- 
lection hnd publication of statistict. 
al infPrniation,; th e : development of: 
tourist; travel, and the prpYision: of 
information on regional areas for
befiefit of industry qnd com^.-,-MRBBHBI 
; ll^^ftfi^^W estern Gaimda-<^qfi«Jprill: toerce. . !,*'l;J 'V’>
^]^6.piea?ed to quote c.i.f. B .^ 'p o rt Trade and Industrial Promotion iillic iP l 'O II  B D IIIflS
“ f » f r ' {  The oMlee bl trade cO O T nte ioaef'V W E S T E R N  B R ID e E
Information for Exporters - . undertakes surveys ior foreign and 
Information of particular interest' domestic markets, new industries, 
to Canadian exporters concerning plant expansion, branch factory 
shipping documents and customs estaiolishments, and licence mariu- 
regulations of foreign countries is facture, here and abroad; Close liai- 
being -compiled by the Internation- son is.imaintained, with Canadian 
al Trade Relations Divisibri, Foreign government trade commissioners 
[Trade Service, . Department of throughout the world, ’and related 
Trade and" Commerce, Ottawa, This departments at Ottawa. A n , indus- 
information is now available in re- trial and trade promotion office at 
vised form on Belgium, Belgian .British Columbia House, LondPn,
Cpngo, Cuba, P'enmark,. Dominican England, provides a valuable sery- 
Republic, Egypt, Finland./Greece, ice in the interests of United King- 
Guatemala, Haiti, Israel, Italy, Mex- dom and Continental trade, 
ico, Netherlands, Netherlands An- Statistical Service
tilles,: Nicaragua, Norway; Panama, ' rm. i. ■ j '
Surinam (Netherlands Guiana), ecenomics- and
Sweden. Switzerland and VenezI statistics provides^ a service to 
(Nethrlands Guiana), Sweden’, government; and .industry by sup-
’ plying statistical information on all 
phases of oiir economy. "Dhtq, on 
the internal and external trade of 
British Columbia are available to 
all interested.  ̂ ' '
Regional. Development 
In line with the policy of the %- 
partnaent to encourage dispersal of 
industry wherever , possible, the 
Tbgional development >division has 
completed and pqblished.an: index
l O B D ^ L V E R T
MServed.  on tliose special occasions  ̂
t i L- when only the finest^




C A L V E  R T IM  S T  IL L  E R S  (C A f lA V A K tl M I X E  D
' AMHj^RSTBURG * ONTAlflO
(This advertisement is not |)ublished o f  dispiaye;d by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f  British Columbia.
I I would like a free home demonstration of a I faillir’ fviina*a'nf’AAfl. «*AltailW ‘a**’ Waavtam I
I
fully’ guaranteed rebuilt Electrolux or Hoover 
Vacuum Cleaner. >





uela. Data on other countries^wili 
be made available' ffom time to, 
time. ,
' New Building Method
We, have received information 
through’ our Ihdustrial and Trade 
Representative, British Columbia 
House, London,', on a new method 
developed in Holland for prefabri­
cating houses. No nails are re- •
quired for the outer I walls, flooi;*s,, of factual data on seventy-mine re- 
ahd roof. ;The units are pre-cast, glonal centres in British Columbia, 
in cement or similar material and This Index contains much o f ' the 
then taken to the site for erection, information required in the estab- 
The units are held together by a lishment of new industries and 
heavy mastic material, reinforced branch plants, 
with bolts. Due to a honoycopib, The travel bureau is ac tivp .ln  
type of construction, these units promoting, travel to and within 
'are said tcu have good Insulating; British Ciflumbla. [Through the me- 
qualitles and ecohomy of produc- dia of pamphlets, motion pictures,,
flon,
Opportunities For Licenco 
Manufacture
Wc have names and addresses on 
f(lo for the foU.owlng licence nrinnu- 
fneturo opportunities which appear 
in Industrial Bulletin No. 45 issued
and ndtrortislng In national news­
papers and other publications, the 
advantages of travel and settlement 
In this province are brought to the 
attention of many thousands of 
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ll»i» h pot pubinhod w ditpUyed
by ibe Copifol Dowd o» by llw Goy9m> 




The Canadian Farm Loan Iloard 
huH Just is.sued Its twenty-first an­
nual report covering operations for 
the year ended March 31, 1059. Tho 
board Is n Canadian government 
agency which mnkes long term 
mortgage loans to farmers.
During tho year the board np 
proved $5,109,409 In loans. Over 00 
per cent of this amount was for tho 
purchnBo of land and tho refinanc­
ing of land-secured debt The 
amount approved risprcscnls a 
small Increaso over tho previous 
year and Is Uio largest annual vol­
ume of business In tho last 13 years, 
The "board's current lnve.slmcnt dn 
farm mortgages Increased by' mpro 
than $2,000,009 in tho last year anc 
now exceeds $20,000,000. Intcrcs' 
an  cars at March 31, 1050, oquaUin 
only .240 per cent of principal out 
standing. ‘
The boaYd makes first mortgage 
loans up to $5,000 at i'A  per cent 
repayabio over a period not ex- 
cowling 25 years, Tlio Board may 
make additional advances to bring 
the total Ipans u p -to $0,000 in cer­
tain clrcum.slance8, Loans are made 
to pay debts, buy livestock and 
equipment and farfii lands, and lo 
erect and repair biiildlngs and 
make other farm improvements.
THIRTY DOLLARS
CREDIT UNIONS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA have loaned 
mpre than $30,000,000.00 to members during the past eleven years 
of operation.
These' loans have been made for a host of varied purposes ranging , 
from small personal loans to cover incidental provident purposes, 
to large loans covering the purchase of homes, automobiles, and 
fishing boats.
THESE LOANS HAVE BEEN MADE POSSIBLE, ONLY BY 
THE COMBINED SAVINGS OF THE 50,000 MEMBERS 
WHO HAVE ACCUMULATED A S S E T S  O F O V E R 
$ 1 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
' ' i' ' ,, , I ' ,'  ̂ ' 1 ' ' ' ‘ ‘ '
The officers of Credit Unions are elected by the membership and 
all persons handling funds are bonded.
Thq Government does not guarantee Credit Union Investments 
but it has provided the “Credit Unions Act” and supervises by 
inspection, the affairs and accounts of all Credit Unions in the 
Province,
The remarkable growth and progress which has been made by 
Credit Unions in this Province and the services they are rendering 
to worthy citizens calls for the strongest support of all our people.
For further information, contact Mr, T. A. SWITZER, Inspector 
of Credit Unions, Court House, Vanepuver, or the B.C. Credit 
Union League, 96 East Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
G O V E R N M E N T  O F  T H E  P R O V I N C E  
O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
Attorney OenerapB 
Department
Tlic Hon, G. S. Wismer, K.C.,
Attorney-Ocnerni.
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The best way to cook potatoes-is 'Careful attention to the various 
to bake them, according to nutxi- ' items of prc>natal. carc, of which 
tionists, who add that baked pota- diet is by far the most important, 
toes _ lose little of their food value, helps to insure health and recovery 
Boiling them in their skins also-is for the mother and the birth of a 
an approved method. , vigorous healthy baby.
Two Lucky High School Pupils W ill 
Be A w arded  Round Trip to  Honolulu
In a novel, province-wide compe- 
jdei
awards in a colorful investiture "  . WHO*HELP-THEMSEEVES” 
ceremony at Government House. G iven 'a  campsite near Shaw's 
Ottawa, in November. One Wolf La*'?, .^oy Scouts of Middle WEus-
Cub and Six Scouts were honon^ sSSSSr of S k?  
for llfe-sa\^ng acts, while out- ed a site for axabin. They feUed 
standing service to Scouting by 13 carefully selected trees—a '  Mend 
adults w as recognized. trucked th^m to his mill and sawed
them into boards, and the local.
CONSTRUCTION 
IN RURAL AREA 
ON INCREASE
Oiioy KBIOOO*S new COtUUL—
delldous. tender sweet-finiit 
tainns together with Kellogg-, 
crisp b tw  flakes. Rich in 
iron, bountifiil in good grain 
aoorishinent I f a  Kellogg's 
m nr double treatl Double 
deBdoogl Doable nnfaritious! 
Get BJELLOCO'8 SA lSm  BBAN 
n a x x s  today! Yoa*U be glad 
yoad id i
iKCuniittiiifiiiit
m  ihooefiiad ê!
CERBAL with FRUIT
aasciand ass cs spccl^ voliuitaTy exaiix- wouici Jcina cnougn. to send u u ♦ wj.*:
liiTtron to b T  W itten ih^M arS^ “s some things again for Christ- asrisUnce has b e ^  given to a 1 ^ -  mduon lo uc w « ea juate i, My, little brother of three J«peg. Manitoba Troop. In rchabili
Canadian Pacific Airlines feels hours playing with damaged Troop
that due to the increasing irot)ort- httle ^ c k s ,  but one day a 
ance of the Pacific area in world truck drove into pur yard and 
affairs that a more intimate knowl- wove, over his little trucks, so if 
edge of that area will be beneficial you have some trucks would you 
to all persons in Canada and espe- send him some, and a doll for my
sister of nine, and some
lued at $1^305, a drop 1 ^
^ll930 figure in November,‘IWSt : 
Following is a  list of ,
ual permits'issued: ? V
J. Serw a.garage. 11,500;' P. B. 
Hill, chimney, $50; W, Matte,<shCid, 
$40; M. H. Donnelly, shed. $30; Mrs. 
C. JclKs, pbn*. $150k W. D. Qutg- 
Value of constiuction permits is- ley. chimney, $60; R. R  Ashler, 
the Kelowna Regulated garage, $175; K- lto, alterations ; w  
the nine residence. $630;. M. Lesko^ garage,
> slighUy ^ 5 0 ; R  Straub, garage, $250; W Y , 
ahead of the corresponding period Apsey, store, $1,500; J. R  Pahlman, 
in 1949, according to  figures re-- garage. $200; M. Gibson, garage, 
leased by Nick Matick, bnildii^g in- $200; N. Berekoff, residence, $4,000; 
headquarters—to a Cabano, Que- PORT. CREDIT, On$i—Residents specter. ' ' Mrs. P. Lein, alterations to  fesl-
bec Troop in replacing camping of this village west of. Toronto Total value up to the end of No- ,donee, S500; Mrs. R  Boening, shed, 
equipment destroyed by fire and to boast that more professional artists vember amounted to $741,804. com- $50; Jake Weibe, addition- to  resi- 
the Mortlake Sea Scout Memorial live here than in any community.of pared-w ith $700̂ 745 in 1949. No- dence, $1,200; Mks. S. H. Eutln; Im- 
Fund in Britain. comparable size in Canada. .vember building permits were va- plement shed, $2,500. r ■ -
___ ____ _____ ___ _________remember mp from last year. We
tition lor s tu^n ts of grades 11  and lived _ at Winfield, when you irwnxr a rrw rr iriTvi\ i
12, Canadian Pacific Airlines is of- brought us some toys for Christmas, GIVEN AID FK03I 6»CODT FUND j  o.OF*. Lodge helped them build l  
fering four free trips to Honolulu We appreciated it so much, so we From the recenUy-esteblished a cabin. The Scouts are steadily .
to students who attain the highest thought to write you again. Maybe Canadian Scout Brotherhood Fund, the money, to repay the BuUding area durmg
marks in a e ial l ntar  m- ould-^  kmd e h t   ,, w , $200 spent-on, trucking, millwork, hWt^ts ^  the year, i
h^tinn n ^ t t e n  n ATar^ US l , s ta w  \ m etc. ' ,  f t  rr t
games,
story books, puzzlds, etc. We don’t 
live so close to Kelowna now. We 
are 60 miles west of Prince George 
on a lonely place 10 miles from 
town.
daily in British Columbia, Cana­
da's Pacific province.
The competition will take the 
form of a special examination, pre­
pared by an outstanding test au­
thority, and will be based upon a 
study of the Pacific area as un­
dertaken in the social studies and 
geography courses in grades 11 or 
12. Details of the competition have 
been worked out by Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines with the consent of 
the B.C. Department of Education.
All pupils in grades 11 and 12 in 
the high schools of British Colum- Keller to George Yochim 
bia, except the children of C.P.A Scout Hall.
[Ranking you. Sincerely.
, ELSIE SIEMENS. 
C/o J. Stoynoff. ,
Hulatt, B.C,
LONG SERVICE MEDAL
A 10-year long service medal was 
presented by M!ajor-Gen. R. F. L.
at the
B U S I N E S S  A N D  
P R O F E S S I O N A L
i-,— - ---------- - -------------------
D I R E C T O R Y
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
D E N T I S T S
C A M P B E L L .  I M R I E  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 . :
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
G O R E  a n d  S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 20S*
Res.: 956-R and 247-R'
C l a r k  &  T h o m p s o n
Accounting and Auditing
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone - 457
Casorso Block
A R C H I T E C T
IAIN R. MORRISON, M.RIALC. 
Architect .of 1 Kamloops . ': :
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/oERNEST O, - WOOD, B.C.L.S. 
268 Bernard Ave. ’ 
Kelowna Telephone..746 .
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
^Dealer for . . .
■ STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY '& CORSET 
SALON V
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machlnclcss and 
Cold Wave,
....  Hair Styling and Tinting
1546 Pcndozl St. Phone 642
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by William"
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Rcpair.s and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St,' Phono 107
C O N T R A C T O R
G . B R I E S E
CONTACTOR
Free estimates on buildings any­
where In Iho Valley, Wo carry 
liability Insurance for your pro- 
teoUon. Wo would b« pleased to 
help In design, cto.
Pltono 1097 757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, D.C.
J .  E .  M . W A R D
IIIIILDINO CONTRACTOR
•  Modern .Homes
•  Kitchen Cabinets
•  Store Fixtures 
PHONE 782-K
C H I R O P R A C T O R
F U R N I T U R E
D R .  M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
D r .  F .  M . W i l l i a m s o n  
DENTIST  
1476 Water St. ' ' 
PHONE 808
employees are eligible to enter the 
competition.
fThere will be two prizes of two 
return trips to Honolulu teach, 
awarded. They will be for a stu­
dent and one parent or guardian 
to make the trip from their home 
to Vancouver and from Vancouver 
to Honolulu and return. The trip 
to Vancouver will be either by rail 
or air.' as designated by Canadian- 
Pacific Airlines.
In addition to the flight from 
Vancouver to Honolulu and' return 
in a four-engined “Empress of the 
Air’’ the prizes will also include all 
>expenses at a world famous hotel 
in  Honolulu as well as meals and 
sightseeing and other incidentals 
for one week.
Principals who wish to enter 
candidates for this competition 
should register with Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines, Vancouver, as soon 
as possible.
BOY
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S  SCOUT
COLUMNC . M . H O R N E R ,  c x .u .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
THAT’S REAL SCOUTING!
In Noranda, Quebec, there is a 
Wolf Cub .^®ck sponsored by an 
Anglican Church, which holds its 
meetings in a synagogue, and two- 
thirds of the m em bers are Roman 
Catholics. ,
WHERE THERE’S A WILL!
A Boy Scout from the School for_ 
the Deaf T ro o p  in Halifax, N.S., 
who is both, deaf and unable to 
talk, turned in the second highest 
amount of cash from Apple Day 
Sales at his depot this Fall. 
BRITAIN s e n d in g  3,060 SCOUTS
A tontingent of 3,000 Boy Scouts 
from the United Kingdom, all First 
Class ScQUts, will attend the Sev­
enth World Scout Jamboree in 
Austria from August 3rd to 13 th, 
1951. They will camp with some 
15,000 Scouts from all over the 
world. Canada plans to send one 
Troop of 32 Scouts and three lead­
ers.
CHIEF SCOUT PRESENTS 
AWARDS
Canada’s Chief Scout, His Excel- 
. lency Viscount Alexander, present­
ed 20 Scout gallantry and service
Oh Gee!
You’ll find'the whole family will enjoy 
vVita-B Cereal'for breakfast, too! They 
■ will like its.rich,'nuhy- flavour-T’and 
'•they: its' enerCT-building Vita-B
oourishment. . Cooks i n 9. minutes.
When oatmeal looks and tastes 
as good as that, how could it 
he anything else but Ggilvie 
Whole-Grain Oats?
Only the very best of Canada’s 
finest oats are selected by 
Ogilvie. The tender grains 
iare rolled and toasted '
‘ to perfection by time- 
tested S ĉottish methods.
For more sustaining breakfasts, 
for crisp cookies, for delicious thrifty 
meat, dishes, buy only quick-cooking f  
Ogilvie Whole-Grain Oats. ,
l is te n  to your Women’s Editor; .
V Sec your7ocof new*popcr for f/md ond ifofion;
L A W Y E R S
C . G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block ‘ 
Telephone 854 Kelowna,'B.C.
O P T O M E T R I S T S
S c o t  K . H a m b le y ,  R .O .
* OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 8S6
Suite 3, Mill AYb-Hldg.
1476 Water St. Kelowna
' T r e v o r  P i c k e r i n g ,  R .O .
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
D e x t e r  L .  P e t t i g r e w ,  ,
OPTOMETRIST
, Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankcy Bldg.) ,
R O O F I N G
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
W m .  T I G ^ I E  &




Never have the people of our dis­
trict been so generous and co-oper­
ative to the toy shop. Through their 
kindness we now have enough toys 
to give presents to everyone of ,the 
100 children we know about. One 
parcel has to go to a lonely home 
60 miles west of Prince George, 
although not in our district you can 
see from the letter printed below 
that we can’t let Elsie down. From 
now to Christmas we need help to . 
repair and distribute the toys, "rhen 
the Job will be done and we ate 
's(ite''*that ‘-all •'"coHftWted" givters,’ > 
workers and distributors will ‘have 
n happy Christmas themselves, > 
having brought Joy to the hearts 
of many little children.
• KINGS SCOUT INVESTITURE '
In a simple ceremony at the Scout 
Hall on November 30 the following 
Scouts received the highest degree 
of Scouting, The King’s Scout 
Badge.
1st Kelowna Trooi^Douglas
Black, David Ennis, David Ritchie, 
Dick Lonnie.




Certificates were presented to 
Bari'y Smeeth and Norman P r is o n  
of the 1st Kelowna and to JT La- 
,month of the 1st Okanagan Mis­
sion who had previously been 
awarded Kings Scout badges.
DON , ENNIS
The sympathy of all Scouts and 
Cubs goes to Don Ennis of the 1st 
Kelowna Wolf Cub Pack who is 
seriously ill in hospital with rheum­
atic fever. As no one can. visit 
him, Don would like to have le t- . 
tors from the boys to help pass the 
loitg lonely hours ahead. We hope 
every troop and every pack will 
write to Don. Huri*y up and get 
well, Don, we want to see you out 
and running around again. f 
A LETTER FROM 
PRINCE GEORGE
Hulatt, B.C., Nov. 22 
Boy Scouts, Kelowna, B.C.
D'car Sirs,—Ypu will probably
•V,
.Chrome wheel trim rtngi, fen- 
. 4er iklrli ond white ildewall 
Irei optional at extra cott.
y:
CUSTOM DELUXE FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
0 CUSTOM DEIOXE TWO-DOOR SEDAN
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Support^ 
Private lUting rooms 
' Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corgets, 
' Corscllcttcs and Bras 
1540 Pcndozl St. Phone 042
ASK FOR SCOTLAND'I 
FAVOURITE SON
CUSTOM DELUXE CUB COUfC
S U R V E Y O R S
SCOTCH W H IS K Y
R . W .  H A G G E N
n.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Dcmard Ave.
KEEOWNA & GRAND FORKS
R . E .  G R A Y
PIIIR^PRACIIQ PIIYSICtAN
HU7 W a ter  S tr e e t  
o v e r  C N  R. T e leg ra p h  O flic e  
P h o n es: O f lle e  38S; l le s id c iic o  138
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
I.AND SURVEYOR





>Vliule.Miling our own Products,
HARDWOOD FDIINITURE 
745 Recreation Ave. Phone 893
BOOST TO NEWFOUNDLAND
S T . J O H N ’S . N fld — T h is  Island  
proV iiH o e x p e c t s  m o re  A in c r ie a n  
tourlst.'s n e x t  se a so n  fo l lo w in g  p u b -  
U ention , by u la rg e  U .S . m a g a z in e  
m x t  sp r in g , o f  a s to r y  th a t w il l  fen -  
tu rn  iu l i- e o io r  lllu s tr n tim is  o f  n f ish ­
in g  t i i |)  m a d e  to  N e w fo u n d la n d  b y  
C a n a d a ’s  fio v c r n o r -g c n e r u l, la.tt 
J u ly .
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS,
D h t i l h d ,  B l e n d e d  a n d  
Bottled I n  S c o t l a n d
Omttnl* SStl *>*.
lOHN WALKER A SONS LTD.
Scoich Wiitsky Dhtillen 
, KUMARNOCK, SCOTLAND 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJiJLiSX.
T h is  n d v c r t ls c m e n l Is n o t  pubU abed  
B o a rd  o r  b y  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f 
o r  d isp la y e d  b y  th e  L iq u o r  C o n tro l 
B r it ish  C o lu m b ia .
\
CUSTOM DEIUXE CONVERTULC CUI COUfl
CUiTOM DEIUXO 
STATION WAOON
There'll be plenty of excitement at the 1951 
Meteor Motor Show. On display for the firK 
time are the aparkling new 1951 Meteors!
C o m e —SCO for yourself what engineers and 
fashion i^lists have created for the 1951, 
Meteor I See the broadened front end.
Sit In comfort, in #fwy one of the new Meteor 
models. See the all-new instrument panel 
where everything is grouped for case of hand­
ling, where a new prlnclnte of guided light­
ing gives quick readability without glare
for night-time driving.
S o ft  the luxury of the new interior fabrics! ■ 
Admire the distinguished and tasteful new 
body colourA andvcolour conibinaiicins, the 
modern interior fittings. ,
J l r i r o  a 1951 Meteor! Learn bow it feels to 
control, so ciTprilesslv, the most exciting car 
in the lowpHri: field I See how the ixtra care 
in Meteor designing and engineering gives 
you better value, as well as better safety, 
comfort and appearance.
■I’'
1951 ~ W e 1 e S e - FEATURES
J _ av* 1 M
o m r i f
’e w J n s b m e n t B n d
UilM (• ‘TM 
taS TliMir EngMytiy Mpl
Muaak
A PRODUCT OF FORD OF CANADA
S e e  y o u r  M h r c u iy  S in c o ln  • J i ^ e t e o r  D e a le r
Ltd
1610 PciKlozi St. Plioiic7?8
PAG E F O U R
WORKMEN FIND 
BODY IN U K E  
AT PENTICTON
PENTICrrON—The body of Row­
land P. HiU, city realtor, was dis­
covered in Okanagan l ik e  by city 
workmen, to solve the mystery of 
Mr.' Uill’s disappearance on the 
night of Hallowe'en. October 31.
Mr. HiU was last'seen leaving the 
Incola Hotel a t 11 p.m.' and Xor 3C 
days he has been the object of in­
tensive search.
- The body, .was found within 60 
feet of the shore by Jack. Kincaid, 
and Barry Ashley, who were work­
ing on the city’s pump project by 
the railway cipek.
Caught On Tftag Line « >
Instrumental in solving the mys­
tery disappearance was the drag .. ,
line installed by city  w ork crew s . England, who came to _ Canada 40
only a few days ago. years ago, 25 of ,wmeh been,
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the slight current created by the 
flow of Penticton Creek, caught on 
the line. , < '
Following Mr, Hill’s dtsdppear- 
ance search parlies were organized 
and boat parties searched along 
the Okanagan River and the lake 
front but without success. .
Police investigated scores of 
groundless rumors. . i
Funeral Monday . .
Mr. Hill, who came to this city 
three years ago from 'Vancouver is, 
survived jjy his wife. Martha and. 
Ihrc^ daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Ben- 
net of Calgary, and. Beverly a n d , 
Darlene of Penticton, and one son, 
Dennis of this city.
.Others ■ surviving him’ are, two 
. grandchildren and his mother, MLrs. 
F. Hill, of Vancouver, and, three 
brothers, Harold and Sydney B. of 
Vancouver, and Walter of Pentic­
ton. ■ '■ ■■: , ■ . ■  ",





Fruits can supply many of the 
vitamins necessary for the main­
tenance of a well balanced diet, 
and being easily digested ; can 
readily provide many ..olj the nu­
trients utilized in human melabol-. 
ism. A. W. Moyls of the experi­
mental station at Summeiiand, says
A P I*  W I  # \H 7 1 1 A  ■ family have moved into Arclr new has given unanimous support toWjA
I vA j j I  K r . l . l i W W A  home on the top of the bench. works committee rocommpndat>on,f^
EAST KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrsi 
F. D. Price accompanied by J. S. 
Ferguson . have returned from n 
ten-day visit to Trail, where they 
were the guests of • the latter’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and < 
Ivor Price.
‘ Mirs. F . J .  Foot attended the an-; 
nual meeting of the Okanagan Un-1 
ion library, which took place i n , 
Kelowna on Wednesday of last 
week. • • • .
Mr.  ̂and Mrs. Percy Hinks have; 
had as their week-(»nd guests their
VICTORIA
that all wiring in new subdlvlslonsti I ' 
Citv Council here in Victoria be placed underground.' ■... j  .    --- ---if.. ........... - 'A ■- ■' ..
\
TTicn.t3i iiii uk CiiiiTixiiv diiv4» d , . I " _  ̂J Hifv*
that fruits, together with vegetablesare the chief .source of ascorbic pf Penticton.
;• . -
V.-'
ON A FLVING VISIT to Malta-to see her navy htisband, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, Princess Elizabeth .of England ife* shown as she made a tour 
of the Blue Sisters; hospital on the island. One of the nuns who operate 
the hospital is explaining to the princess the value of .a dummy in the 
sutgical "ward. It is uspd .to- demonstrate to students the hature of a 
surgical bperation before the actubl operation takes places.
- '• ' -• —Central Press Canadian
BIBLE PRO VES  
B U H E R  USED  
IN 2 0 0 0  B.C .
There can be no doubt that but­
ter was churned, and .used soitie 
thousands of years before the birth 
of Christ. Historians i and research­
ers have found many references to 
butter in records originating earlier 
than 2000 B.C. These, have: ’ bepn 
traced to the early Indians of Asia, 
the Hebrews, Greeks, Arabs, Egyp-,
days and the 300 or more million Py^doxin lor 
pounds now produced every year in sidered essential 
Canada. .Their pitifully crude me­
thods of production are supplanted 
now by streamlined sanitary me­
thods. Today, in the making of this 
premier food, we have the scienti­
fic feeding of the cattle, advanced 
barn and' milking equipment to' in­
sure sanitary handling, clean mo­
dern transportation'-methods; mo­
dern churning and processing 
equipment to ^ain the utmost in 
quality and flavor, refrigdratiori to 
■ preserve these qualities, plus pas­
teurization -for health protection and 
to assist in holding the flavor and
acid, these being the only foods 
that contribute vitamin C in any 
large amounts. ■'
Cooking, he says, can consider­
ably lessen the ascorbic acid value 
of these foods,,so whenever possible 
they should be eaten raw. As vita­
min C is not stored in the human 
body, Joods containing this essen­
tial vitamin should be eaten daily. 
Good sources are'citrus fruits, tom­
atoes, cantaloupes, black currants,- 
strawberries and red raspberries. 
Many other fruits such as apples 
can contribute significant amounts 
of ascorbic acid if sufficient quan­
tities are eaten.
Fruits generally have not been 
found to be outstanding sources of 
certain other i vitamins that have 
been grouped under the vitamin B 
complex. Thiamine, rib6flavin and 
pyridoxin for example, are con- 
components of 
certain reactions occurring in the 
body. Most fruits do not contain 
large amounts of these vitamins but 
prunes and plums are notable ex­
ceptions which may be considered 
rich in both riboflavin and pyri­
doxin. Apricots and pears, though 
much lower in .riboflavin content, 
are the next best soqrces amongst 
the fruits, followed by peaches, 
apples, grapefruit and oranges, 
which are all about equal in value,
: Thiamine is also: found in fruits,, 
but they do not form as rich a 
source as do pork, cereal foods and
L. E. Elvedahl is spending a ten-t 
day holiday in Victoria, where he 
will visit relatives and friends. .
Miss G. L. 'White, who has been- 
a guest at the home of Mrs. W. 
Hince, left the early part of the 
week for Vancouver;
* • •
Linda Harsent entertained sev­
eral of her school friends :at -a 
party held in her home on Saturday 
last, celebrating her sixteenth birth­
day.
A birthday tea-w as served, by . 
the hostess and the youngf people
spent a very happy afternoon. ,...»
Congratulations are. extended to 
dharlie Ross who caught the lijd 
largest fish at th e ) fish derbi on 
Sunday last.
* •  a
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t?ns^’T E ^ r f c o f d T T s o ^ ” ndSt^^ addlng’ to the keeping qualities. In- certain vegetables. Prunes once 
S ’ S - c h S g  of buS^^^ to. counter is yho .v . .
done, principally in the c6olei:- lati- P.P'̂ P'̂ J®P’̂ '̂
Public Protected:tudes.
There are numerous references to 
butter' in .the Old Testament,/In the 
very first book,' Genesis, 18:8,= it is; 
learned thqt i ... he (Abraham)' 
took butter, milk and the calf and 
set it before them Again, ^ t
again are the exception, being con­
sidered a: good source of this wita- 
min..
; Many fruits are rich in carotene, 
the form in which vitamin A oc­
curs in fruits and vegetables. Apri­
cots are one of the best fruit 
sources of provitamin A. Prunes 
and yellow-fleshed peaches also 
contain large amounts of carotene
The ancients did not have these 
advantages, nor. did they have ;any 
knowledge ; of/ proteins,, / vitamins 
and caloric content. They seeme^ 
to .iealize, .instihctively .that . butter
T, u <.C r u , W3S o  health giving food. People, - ------
Proverbs,' 30.33, Surely the churn- are protected by law against, -while plums have small amounts
mg of milk bringeth forth butter. inferior quality. Butter only ' ‘
Strangely enough, Istn century his- must contain not less than
torians found no traces of the hus- gQ of butterfat and not
bandry of milk giving animals or ^Qre than-16 per cent of moisture: 
the use of milk as food in the his- ^^nd ' contains. about 3,298
tones; of the early dwellers of South calories 6r, if a working inari con-
ana .Norm America. Australia or other food than one
New Zealand, countries that, today, o^^'d of butter each day, his ca- 
are noted fo r. their dairy produc- foi-ic intake would be sufficient for
Many Uses , . labor require around 2.800 calories
That, more uses .were found for pef day. Present day butter has .941 
butter long before the Christian era’ per cent of digestible protein (Hun- 
tlian are common today, is one'. of ziker). Vitamins A, B 1, B2,. G, D and 
the odities of the history .. of .//that _ e  are found' in butter in rich quan- 
natural food. Many properties, -were tity and well balancedorbportion; 
attributed to butter by the world’s, -̂ Vhen the food value .’.of butter is . 
eary people: The Hindus accounted regarded in the- light of its nutri- , . 
It a -sacred Jood and it waa used ^ , content',- it is.,small; wonder ■ 
-extensively in -the^g^atest^^^ the..anciehts-.placed- buttcir,.-as- •
est sacrifices of ther .Worship.-.But-,.g -.-. ^f -firsts” in the foods of 
ter was the essential to the wed- ^  -^^th all of the present
ding feast of a Hindu maiden. Mace- advantages, butter is- now more - 
domans used it as a healing oinl- g^gr one of the “lifsts” in our ■ - 
ment and as an internal medicine, - •-•
in addition to its nature! use as ' ' '_____ ______ '̂
Approximately four ounces of 
fresh ripe apricots or 12 ounces of 
fresh peaches or prunes supply/the ■ 
average adult daily requirement for 
vitamin A. Carotene is present in 
small amounts in apples, cherries 
and oranges and in quite small 
amounts in pears and grapefruit. 
While these last have some vitamin 
A value, they can only be consid­
ered a relativly poor source of this 
vitamin. ■ . * ' .
When you buy Carnation evaporated milk, 
you know, before ever you open'the con, that 
you are getting good  milk —  smooth, uniform, 
rich, creamy flavored. That is true today as it 
was 50 years ago —  true in British Columbia 
as it is all over the world.
G o o d  M i l k  I m p r o v e d
Carnation starts with good  milk from , 
strictly 'supervised farms. Only top 
quality riiilk is accepted by Carnation 
plqftfs. And îrocfesslng /is strictly con-, 
trdjfed, exact to. d degree <bf tempera­
ture, to a second of tiifie. A ll the .know­
ledge of 50 years of producing'the 
world’s largest-selling iardnd goes into 







Fills Every lyî ilk and; Cream Need
’ When you .need milk, use half 
'Carnation, half-  water. When you 
need cream, 'Usb'Garnation -undiluted. 
YouMl be pleased in: both cases. Your 
grocer has Carnation.
uo
t r y  : COURIER WANT ADVTS.
Everybody’s rovnig :r- ,A:\;,y
food. The .Romjm used butter to 
anoint bodies afflicted with pain. 
All used it as ’ food, Among the 
early, high people, butter was melt­
ed and stored and used to‘ enrich 
other foods prepared for important 
feasts. These people regarded it 'as 
a rich delicacy. •
That milk or cream would churn 
into butter was probably discovered 
through the early practice of ti-ans- 
iiorting milk in animal skin 
pouches; There is record of milk 
souring, fermenting and curdling in 
such containers, and, in all,probab­
ility, the swaying, bumpy motion 
of this method of transport pro-
W I P p iD
WINFIELD—‘Rev. and Mrs. j .  
James and family accompanied by 
Mr., and M!rs. B. Nobles spent the 
weekend in Summerland. ' ; ,
. Mr. and Mrs. Hoy French are 
guests of their . son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. land Mrs. A; Selten- 
rich. . ,. ■
People who ’ eat two eggs a day
_____ _ ______  ____gelt, among other nutrients, close to
duted butter. It is known that early 100 per cent of thch* daily vitamin 
Arabians used animal skin: pouches D requirement, around '50 percent 
for the churning of butter. of the vitamin A requirement and
Obviously there is vast difference 3ij per cent of their daily iron re- 
between the butter of those early quirement. ' , ,
5V̂
• “  na\ t®*®*
S 3-5.0
A t Uil — lovtiy, dlnncr-tlxed, p*p«i napklni- 
three ihlckitettei of toft cellulose.
They dins *<> your 
lap like fine lincnl 
40 to a packase— 
each one a laundry 
savins.
IN-4.50
8  sandw lch - 
slze  slices-— 
V2 pound
I
I-'' ' 1.)...... .̂..... I'.v.'.' ..... '-..V.- .......
e a a f  M eiu > w  nA V O ^i  
ANO THESE SUOBiS 
A /tE  E/iarECTEDSY  
KRAFT EVERY STEP OF 
THE m y  TO M E /
l i #
Wm
C A N A D A  P O S T  O F F I C E
I»» y 1' it l> -> mi 1 h 0 f 11 y « 1 Hon C> E ri o w n r d R i n (r n I, 
K C, M P, Poilmfutof Onnffinl
•  Onco you’ve illtcovcrcd Krnft Do Dwo 
Slicca you'll rtovflf.buy chccuo In allccs any 
otbei' woy. For litro nro eight ullcct 
of mcUow-good cboow. »cnle<t I'Y Krnft, 
right In Uio aplq ’ll* apnn ! plant where the 
fine procesa oliecro la inndc!
A mlrnciiloua now Krnft Invention now 
innken |io«Klhto Ihete Krnft Do LttXfl Slice* 
that nro cut, Trrap|>r<l and ncalctl right
In this n ea t package
8  PUFECT SLICES
EASY TO SEPARATE
nflcr the fine proceaaeheeao la pnaleiirbed.
I/Kik In your di/nler’a rcfrigeraler en»o 
I loinhrrow for f ho nioal (:orivciiU!nt packagn 
of allcoo you’yo ewe »eenl Il'a rnnrkcd 
Krnft Da /.lire Sllccss Voii’U lovo Iheao 
gcficroiia illce# ““ every ono unmlwleh- 
perfcct. (A'o tllvcrt; no drlcd-oiit edgea,) 
And every one io > m«llow»gnod I You'll 
ngteo thia la /Ae (deal way to buy allccal
y O U R  GROCER'S! 3  NEW FLAVORS: PIMENTO • SWISS • OLD ENGLISH BRAND (Sharp)
/TKOBSPAT, P Ent e E K 14. 1930 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
Q t j l ^ t  W E D D I N G  Edmonton.
t Q "  c m  t ‘tU rM T W T i ‘ “ reception was held at
l o  t o U L i l l iM N lZ l i i D  the  home of hlr, and Mrs. T. Ham*
a "  ■ ' ilton.
. A very quiet v ^ d in g  was solem- Mr. and Mrs. Drinkwater will 
Kelowna ivhen take up residence in Kelowna for 
MIS- Esther A, B endle.of Edmon*.the winter.
tort was United^ in  marriage with ________________




. ‘ ■ ^ D e l i c i o u s - f l a v o r . ,
. rTouH marvel at its ricluiess and > 
a rb m a ^  the :roastCT:frcsh -; coffee 
you ' make with , wonderful. new 
Instant Chase fc Sahborhl .t^u iit 
dnVthe same mellow cof|ee:good'
' ness Chase & Sanborn a/utays has.,;
: C o n v e n i e n t  M v t h o d
• Make, perfect coffee' in , a few sec*, 
'1: on'ds,'justby adding hot waterl No*. 
' waiting: around,' no: messy ̂ coffee 
, p o v  no jgyounds. '**lnstant’*' i t  is 
. . . .a n d  so easyl ,
E c o n o m i c a l  B u y
>; lA e  to ent your coffee bills? This.
. marvelous new "insunt” saves as 
V milch as 40 cents a pound dver
regular coBm I I t’s like pouring 
every 3rd cup free! For live*aIones 
or blg .f^U iesj,it’8 a  tidy saving. 
Ask for quick, delicious Instant 
Chase & Sanborn todayl
) h u H n e m
h m / h e n K H t e o d
t n O a n t -
c o l k e e m b e  
i m l i l  y o u  t r y






• PEACHLAND — The retiring 
president Mrs. A. E. Miller intro­
duced Mrs. L. B. Folks the incom- 
'ing president for 1951 of the Peach* 
lartd Women’s Institute,’at a^Christ- 
mas meeting held in the Municipal 
HaU Friday'afternoon.
Vice-president Mrs. C. O. Whin- 
ton; secretary Mrs. p . T. Redstone; 
treasurer, Mi’S. A. E Miller; Mrs.
George Topham, Mrs. J. A. Stump 
were in attendance.. The calling of 
the roll was answered by “\ ^ a t  
we'would like for Christmas,” the 
predominating reply being, “Peace, 
throughout the worid.” Mrs. J. A.
Stump and Mrs. J.’ Cameron are 
representatives of the Institute on 
the Community Christmas Tree 
. committee. Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
read the monthly news letter with 
greetings from the provincial presi­
dent and the executive. The sum of 
$3 was donated to the. Junior Lea­
gue of the Solarium. A donation 
of $10 will be given to the commun­
ity Christmas tree. /
Gonyenors of committees were ______ . ,
appointed. They are: home econ- t 'T'AT t a a t c  rii-iTTTnTi 
omics, Mrs. K. Domi;. citizenship IIA L IA N S DEVISE
apd better schools. Mrs., P. C. Ger- INGENIOUS T T T P F Srie: hanrtinrnff an,! TI/T-- axv \ jn , l \x v ./U O  ,
TO ATTRACT MATE
RpME---(AP), — The old 'wartime 
game of trying to lure an Aiflericari 
husband is as popular as ever in 
pr^ent-day Italy. The girls: are still 
trying; They’re inventing new ap­
proaches every day.
,' But the^girls aren’t the only ones. 
The classified ad columns contain
NEW  REBEKAH 
LODGE OFFICERS 
.ARE ELECTED -
Annual election of officers of the 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge held re­
cently resulted in the foilwing tak­
ing office: noble grand, E. Mc­
Neill; vice-grand, Blanche Wiig; re­
cording secretary; Mable Smith;' 
firtancial secretary, Florence How­
ell; treasurer, Bernice Thomas. Ap­
pointed officers are still to be an­
nounced.
The last meeting of th e . lodge 
took the form of a  social with the 
Oddfellows. Rebekahs and their 
partners. Films were shown dur­
ing the evening which was filled 
out by games, dancing and refresh­
ments. Winner of the radio drawn 
for that night was Cam Sutherland,
A isuccessful* sale of work and 
h.ome cooking was held last Satur- 
day. In charge of the fancy work 
was Evelyn Margach while Nora 
: Smith convened the home cooking 
booth. Bister Ekblat was in charge 
of making tea, > While the refresh­




An entirely misleading and er­
roneous impression as to the rela- ' 
tive warmth of fabrics made of dif­
ferent fibres is being created by a . 
succession of ‘‘pseudotechnical com­
parisons of apparel fabrics,’! says 
Giles E. Hopkins, technical director ' 
of the wool bureau, in a newsletter 
addressed to textile executives now 
being distributed.
Mr. Hopkins declares that labor­
atories are judging the insulating 
and warmth properties of fibers in 
apparel fabrics as if they were ex­
amining engineering insulation ma­
terial or-'a piece of pipe. This, he 
declares, is unrealistic and mis­
leading. .Many of the. fibers touted 
as , containing warmth qualities 
which protect the human body can 
actually act as' an effective system 
to hasten the transfer of heat from 
.the body to air outside the fabric, 
the wool bureau, scientist declares.
“WarmtH sensations of a fabric,”
fresli attractive luiiclies
Schott o r  work lunches ore  fresher, more tempt­
ing when, sondwiches, cakes and salads are 
w rapped in* M ilady W ax 'Paper.
Economicot, 100 foo t roll in the handy dis­
penser pack with a  strong, sure, cutting edge.^ 
A t your, grocery, drug or department stored
WAX WRAP .
bchoemng, Whiteman, and Walden, Mr. Hopkins states, “include mois-flQClcf/irt Kvr __ 1 m..xx .... t . . « -- .assisted oy Sisters Black and Tutt, 
were serviteurs. A beautiful 
centrepiece contributed by Sister 
Margach was won by Nora Smith.
rie; handicraft and industries, ’Mrk 
A. McKay; social welfare, Mrs. L. 
Ayres; cenotaph, Mrs. A. Smalls; 
athletic hall, Mrs. Jj A. Stump. Ag­
riculture was left over till the next 
meeting.
Mrs, Fulks expressed , the hope 
that the visitors a t the meeting 
would join, the -Institute, and work 
and play with the members. Gifts 
were piled around a gaily decorat­
ed Christmas tree, and an exchange 
of gifts was next. The girls choir 
of the United Church sang a please 
ing collection of carols, accompan-
ture effects and textural effects 
which are not considered in build­
ing material insulation.
“Even when cold, the human 
body exudes water vapor a? insen- 
siole perspiration. . The way dif­
ferent fibers absorb,* transmit or 
even assist this moisture to con­
dense has an important influence 
on the heat-losses from the body 
and whether or not a fabric matie 
from, a given fiber is warm.”
Mr. Hopkins declares that there 
are three factors • which determine 
the warpith retention faculties of 
clothing fabrics. They are:
1, The degree of skin-to-fabric 
contact, which is determined by 





YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE’
the occasional lure from hopeful f t  s rf  f t
young men who’d -like wealthy ?^Pric, plays an'im portant part in
“Daily ^• -’̂ ^® ,’ *uOisture' ' retention; aiici 
nglish-
DELICIOUS »
M iy g k .
: v m  ^,rr'Ci





Christmas isn’t  Christmas without 
.mince meat pie! For, a real taste-vtreat 
. . ..-for a perfect finish to a perfect 
holiday meal, serve this deliciou's and 
wholesome pic.
Every meal will b6 tastier when you 
serve bread, rolls or. pastry from our 
sanitary shpp. '
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Haryey Ave. (Doufj Sutherland) Phone 399
 
spouses.
A quick glance' at the
ied on the p i'anobV R & rj'’earner; American,” Rome’s only E  ««soroency or a fiber haS much to 
_on. Tea w L  served by the execu- newspaper, shows that the with.^reyenting sudden chilling
tive, Mrs. L B Fulks^ Mrs A E ^°°^® ®‘̂ ®s. There’s the -exposure to sudden .drops in
-----  ’ lure-of-conversation approach, for movement of
instance:' ■
“Foreign girl wants to’meet Am- j  -• '  
erican gentleman to exchange con-- “Uced in highly absorbent fibers On 
versation.” • ' • -  . suddeh' exppsure to .- rt
Then there’s the do-it-by-mail PP^^^P^^  ̂^P^^^^S^ J^elative humid- 
lure: ‘‘Italian young lady desires to ^^6? actually: creates heat to coun- 
correspond with serious Americah<’^®̂ ®̂̂  ™  ̂ ®'̂ ®*̂ Se in; air tenipera-
man:” ''' '' ■ ture.,''
When, those old standbys. fail to 
do the trick, they dream up new
ti e, rs. . . l s, rs. . . 
Miller, Mrs. C.- .T. Redstone. Mrs. 
George Topham, Mrs. J. A. Stump.
A pair of slippers always makc-a wonderful 
. .  gift for. any member of the family.
Our selection is ■W'onderful,
LADIES’ MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
Blue — W ine — W kite $ 3 .4 5
A number of ladies of the United 
Church Women’s Missionary Socie­
ty .enjoyed a. Christmas social at 
the home of Mrs. P. C. Gerrie,
Wednesday afternoon of last week.’
A special feature of the 'aftOrnoon 
was a 1 Christmas candle exercise 
bringing out the thought of “ Joy”,
“ Love”, the “ Light of the World” 
and “ Peace and Hope.” The tea 
■table, was centred with a decorated ®̂PP*̂ ®®®‘
Christmas cake, and laden with 
many other delicious goodies. Co­
lorful . Christmas streamers ’ sur­
rounded the table. -■
W EDGIES
In black patent ; 
leather at .............'
SU ED E M OCCASINS
Red,and Blue at
$ 2 .4 5
$ 4 .4 5
onqs. There’s one for example, in 
which, the girl offers to “ work” her
High: Absorbency ■’
, “These, influences of the moisture 
considerations in the warmth ’of ap­
parel fabrics are welL , known to 
most technical men' and scientists," 
concludes Mr. Hopkins. “ They are 
particularly important' in compar­
ing non-absorbent fibers with wool 
as wool has very superior absorp­
tive characteristics and a minimum 
change, in resilience characteristics 
riiyhe.n wet. . These qualities are re-
“Italian. girt, good-lobkihg,: good 
housekeeper, dps^res 
position with Americari’ family, soon 
to' leave Ita^ . Willing .to travql.”
V If . he hasn’t been ■ trapped , by
, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heigh way. le ft 3 holder^ line, -----------  --------
last week'to/spen'd the wififer ^ - . I ’' ' ‘ 'W .n. . t.  liti   
California.' • -Beautiful,  talh«.cultured Ttalmn ,’SSPonsiole for a> large part of its-jus- 
* * ■ Sirt, good family, . Avishes marry tified reputation for warmth. I t is,
American, good-looking, serious po-; therefore, regrettable that they are 
sition. Enclose photo with reply.” so often ignored;inipseudote^ 
Many Approaches nl cqmpariMhs of a^
The dignified approach sometimes wirTio "a' •
works, like this one: ‘‘Distinguished MRS. A. C. LANDER •:
Italian family would marry daugh- "R'T TTPT^'irTS TUi'P 
ter, 33, pretty, well-educated, ta- W i iA D
lerited painter, to American with 
good position.”
BCit let's be fair about it: The men 
are in the market too. Here's ope 
_ , ^ sample: “American, 34, employed in
Mrs. Cheston returned home * to Saudi Arabia, desires intelligent
The ; Peachland Elementary Ju ­
nior Red Cross held a very success­
ful. tea and sale of home ■ cooking 
at _ the Elementary School. The’’ 
children were well pleased with the 
fine atpndanpe. Total of $^1.40 was 
raised. ' ■
Mr, and Mrs. C. O. Whinton and 
children left Saturday of last week 
for a trip to California.
Quilted, Satin Wedgies ............  $3.45




S u r ..^ :  * 3 - 4 5
WOMEN GOLFERS
Mrs. A. C. Lander -i.as elected 
president of the ladies'; section of 
the Kelowna Golf Club at their an­
nual meeting held last week at
Men’s Packard Slippers—$6.95,
Men’s Romeo Slippers $3.95-and $5.95
Victoria, Thursday of last week, correspondence with young Italian the Golf Club. Vice-president i’s 
home' of Mr. lady. Will be visiting Italy.” ■ Mrs. Ann McCJyrriont, captain -is 
and Mrs. J. T. Garrdwiiy. And, this one:‘American, employ- Mrs. C. R. Reiu, and vice-captain
. , * * * . ed in Saudi Arabia, would marry '
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland left financially independent lady, 25-35.
Saturday of last week, to spend the Will consider every reply and visit
winter in California.
, Precautionary measures which 
con, be taken to avoid colds include 
well-balanced meals, sufficient ‘rest, 
fresh air and cleanliness. Also, 
avoid contact with • those suffering 
from colds. . •
most suitable person in Rome or 
any part of Italy. Mutual liking 
essential." ■
The last two have been, more fre­
quent since United States oil men 
began migrating to the oil fields of 
Arabia. But if it all sounds silly to 
you, remember the classfted adver-
is Mrs, Jack Buckland.
Mrs. E. N. Popham is secretary- 
treasurer, while Mrs. Charles 
Gaddes will act as chairman of the 
house committee, and Mrs. Muriel 
Willows heads the entertainment 
committee. " Y O U R  F A M I L Y  S H O E  S T O R E
371' Bernard A '^ e . Phqne 1058tising manager; 
ness is pretty lucrative *stuff.
a/
SAY
#  #  #
A V A IL A B L E  A T  Y O U R
N E IG H B O U R H O O D  FOOD STO R E
omAftmimdtii
/* .
Follow the Gold Cross to good 
health. The Gold Cross is the em­
blem of the Health League of Can­
ada, the nation’s leading voluntary 
health education association,/which 
needs the support of active mem­




TO PAY FOR 
GRASS SEED
The local B.P.O.E., is asking the 
city for financial assitance in order 
that ’Exhibition Park may be seed- 
eid with grass.
The organization, which sponsors 
the Kelowna Red Sox baseball team, 
undertook the development of the 
park more than a yeas, ago, but un- 
fortunately the last two baseball 
•tournaments sponsored by the or­
der, have-proved a financial loss.
In a letter to City Council last 
w ^ k , the Elks expressed the 
hope that they may be able to 
make considerable v progress y/lth 
the development of the park dur­
ing the next few years. The soil 
which contains a considerable 
amount of alkali, has already been
treated in order that grass seed may
be sown. ' .
Seed Cost $250
V It is estimated the seed will cost 
about $250, and the city was asked 
to contribute this amount.
The Elks pointed out it is not the 
policy of the organization to seek 
cash assistance, but it is .hoped to 
make Exhibition Park the centre 
of all sports activities.
“The Elks Have tried to do a 
good. job ;. but when the wind 
blows, the park is a regular dust 
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m c a ra t dia- 
y  m o n d in lo v -  
c ly  s e ttin g .
1 1 3 5 .0 0 '
I
the city coffers.Thii advertisement is not.published,or should
‘ displayed by.thoLlquorControl |? fss  seed. ,Thc
by. the. Government oi British Columpta. iveeks;
fhp Elks nointing out that mere uroup pn Tne'airn«ua.avwiorauar.kj.iie Biuuvb imuiciii.iuai.it: uoc m me 
were other attractions staged the airfi'eld'facili.tie's during.the fvisit; to the .fortress of H.M.C. Ships Magni- 
same■ week-end as the last base- ficehUhlicmac and'iluroh'. Above, left to right, are'P.O.. Harry Adams 
hall tournament with the result the Halifax;’ P.O'. .Ray .KneOb'o'ne,. Hamilton; P.O. • Clinton. Thorne, 
orMniTfltioii took a financial loss. NJ3'.; A,B.'J6hn Euloth’,«.I)artH\o\ith, NE.; ?.0 . William Beck< 
kinson suggested Falls; Ont.? P;0; J. R. Hague, Vaheouver; P.O. Frank Aquanno 
any money left in p .o . BOriald 'Tetlock’; .Retina, .and P.O. ? Stanley Hay, ’.Winnipeg; 
at the end pf the t ' • ■ ‘
Vio •.'armfirked for . ■" V' ' ' • . ' .. ; • .,'ĉ =„d=
kOUALITY FOR q u a l i t y  
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Just drop in to see your friendly Niagara Loon adviser. 
You’ll enjoy your privqcy îyifi him. He'll moke-it easy for 
you to get the Niogord Loon best suited to your-needs.
Here ore answers to  s6me,^questions which may be p u z z l in g
you. - '■■■'
Who COB 0*1 a Niagara loan?
Who do I for loon oiMcoT
How fflueh coo bo borrowod 
from Nfogoraf ;•
How quicbfy coo I f t l  monojr?
Haw (one coo I tolco to i«pqy7
Pool It to tt much id ''buy" o 
loanf
Pool o (rhnd  hovo to ''boch" 
my toonf ̂
How many woyi of borrowing 
ora IhofoT • _
Coo I hov» 0 prAolo hlorviow [ 
with Iho Niogora loon $pocfql- 
litT
I Why do poojdo borrow moooyr
Po mony poo|»f# borrow moooyT
Anyone with a  repulolion for honeity ond 
the ability to repoy.
A N iagara loan mon at.Iho  Niogaro 
.Finance office. ■
N iagara toons may bo obtained In 
amounts ranging from $50 to $1,000-;-^ 
sometimes more, ...
iSomotimes In 20 mlnutoH but within 
twenty-four hours on most loons.
There ore mony Niagara loon repay-, 
ment plans. On loons of over $500 you 
may tokb up to 24 months. An Irregular 
' repoyment schedule Is ovoiloljlo to 
farmers, school teochers, etc. ’
No. Niogora rofes ore reasonable, look 
at the chort ond remember that on most,, 
loons,life Insuronce Is Included ot no | 
extra cost. ^  ■
No. N iagara toon’s may be secured 
without endorsers. ,
You can use ony o t these four Niogora 
loon plonsi ; •
1. On husbond-Ond-wlfe slgnotures. .
2. On cors, trucks, etci.only owner signs,.
'8 . On business equipment.. ' •
. 4. On form stock ond equipment.
Yes, your Interview ot Niagara will be', 
private, courteous and friendly. , -
., • ■ ' ■ V. '
A few of the reasons orei to consolidate 
a  group of small debts, to meet special 
emertfenclei, for cor ond truck repairs, 
to repoir or modernixe their homos, to 
enlarge their business, for seed, stock,
, fertllixer for forms, and to lake odvon- 
loge of low prices when cosh Is paid.'
• Yes, one family out of every seven bor- 
' rows moqey every year,
IN.THE NAVX ' a little fun w ith-“lost”- Canadians W
When the Halifax-based Tribal trying to find their way around the pp
class destroyer H.M.C.S. Micnaac ob- „ ‘ ■ • j  . r- W
served, the first anniversary of her Gee,’ one newly arrived Cana- ^  
second commission recently, a check dian soldier remarked the other ^  
through-her--records revealed:, that day, “this camp is sure big; rsp t it, wg ,
the- year just past had been an Sergeant? My feet are killmg me. ^
cventful.one for the sh ip .' , How far is it to the
. j  in.in Well, said the American, grin-
V) ning, .“it's about' tw o, blisters that W  ' the,, Miemac,,-in the h ens.uing < 12 . . . .  ^
months^'Spent , More confused than ever, the Ca- ^
steamed 28,675- miles. She-made nu- limped off in the direction ^
merp.us, short cruises m oEast Coast
waters and two long ones to more  ̂ , _____‘ ^
CO Mfo'c -i* Hun' Australian-.born’ Brig. John M. W. ^ e .flrs ,t  ,of. these Rockingham, officer commanding ^
morith spring ci “9®. the Canadian Army, Special Force W
bedn, ;m .cpmpany and Second World War commander ^
earner Munificent. ^  of the ,9th'.Infanti'y B rigade- the ^
famous, highland Brigade—still has ^  ]ust;cbftipleJ^ bY,K.tl?e.^Pgnifit:en , ^   ̂ heart fo r‘high- ^
Migmfc and.’’d e s tro y e r 'H .u to n ../ ja n d e rs . '. *
Plfrling^tKeNpast year.,tba Micniac, h is . batman, another second m  
visited 'dozerts, of' ' different • ports.. \v6rld'Wai* '-veteran, vis PIPER Joe ^  
Her,>dfficers'''and menyhave jrecent .jehnson'.of.the Cameron; Highland- ^  
arid ' .pleasartt m em oriesof'/such ' ers.of Ottawa. When he first went m  
pldces'i'^as . 'New,-. Yor^k;' Havana^ .to work for Brigadier Rockingham, ^  
Charleston, and iBermuda;; of '.Oslo, 'johhs'on' took' his pipes with him ^  
Copehhafeeri,’ Rotterdatfii' ' An;ister-. because ;‘the Brigadier is, partial to 
dam, Antwerp, qherbolirg and Lis- 'pip^-music."' •
bpi).'  ̂ - The- Special Force commander’s ^
Miich of the ship’s time a t  sea was previous military , service ‘includes ^  
devoted to training and on several service with the Canadian Scottish‘ V .‘ .V __i__ a w*....!___ X ' WTi -.1 T3 /’̂ 4 Cg/\
r  i n g ,0  f-| 
g lea m in g  1 
Beauty. ; j
7 5 .0 0
s *
i- (S ^ 1
W E E K L Y :-S5-
JULIET* 
17 jewels S3 9 . 7 5 I
jAnother lov­
ely ring typ-1 
ical of our ; 
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i values
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S im ulated Pearls,, b eau ti­
fully boxed, from
$ 5 .5 0
Sheaffer, P arker, 
AVatermans.
a htivti i t: uiime^cumuicui wwtv*̂ ** ^  
occasions she worked, and gained Regiment, Victoria, B.C., and the gp 
valuable bxperience, with 'ships, Royal Hamilton Light Infantry. , W  
aircraft and submarines of the Bri- Johnson’s piping cheered ; mem- ^  
tisb and American .fleets; ; ’ : bers Of the. Cam’erons through half
'Qh the sports front the Micmac i a ‘dozen campaigns» in Northwest M  
carved one of the finest, records of Europe. More recently he .piped ^
ariy ship in the Canadian fleet. The personnel of the 2nd Battalion P r i n - ^  . -  . ,’ , ,
destroyers colora were carried by ccss Patricia’s Canadian L igh t,In- 'A pen to  su it eacll ,band
hoeikey, softball, basketball, soccer fantry aboard the troopship taking ^  ^  ^  ^
and boxing teams, and all enjoyed them to the Far East. , . , ,
better than average success in com? When he’s not looking after his, 
petltioh w itn .' teams from other boss, Johnson gives out on the pipes 
ships and shore stations, to the ‘.enjoyment of the Special
The Micmac holds the distinction Force commander and his men. 
of being the first destroyer to be 
built in Canada. She was launched 
at Halifax Shipyards in Septembori 
1943, and was commissioned two 
years later. One man, CPO Alex 
Burns, of Hamilton, Ont., has serv­
ed In her every day she has been 
at sea since then.
$ 2 .9 5
rntYTlME HHLONE
■Beautiful. Loiuicu Dresser 
Sets, from
$ 2 . 9 5  $ 3 7 .5 0
IN THE AIR FORCE
YOUR CHRISTM AS  
TREE IS LISTED  
A S  FIRE H A ZA R D
Christmas, the traditional season 
of happiness .and' goodwill, is mnrr-
S tcrling S ilver 
' D rcsserw arc .
3 jiieccs $8.00 down, 
$1.25 weekly
i i t u m f P U M
MtBRIIIf
BAC6AGE
F inest C om pacts in aU 
shapes, from  •
■ $ 2 . 9 5  “P
YOU MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GET
CASH 4 ' ; n 15 20 24
» sfLuxr 
n o  
aoo 





































o lv isvou  andyoum pay
.........................................monjM ol $10
................................... " ‘ I? niiaoH17 0A . of ♦JO
488 27 k ..♦»t*«*****«»*** '̂® itionlHi ot #38
ond Ihtrooro A9.olh#r eron-dollor ropoywenlomounfi
I a g a r A
FINANCE CCiMPANY LTD.
SDlSIDUkY OF INDDSIMU kCCEPMHCE
The RCAF’s 426 Thunder'bird cd in,hundreds of homes oach.,year W ,  
Saundron last week completed four by Christmas-tree fires. Warning , 
months on the Pacific airlift, and against this hazard, in The Renders 
its commanding officer gave full Digest Tor 'December, p o ”Jlvan 
marks to the ground crew person- Fitzpatrick and David A. Weisis 
ncl for-the enviable record hung up state: “Tho outstanding Chr stmns 
bn the oporotlon. ■ killer is the cvergreeh tree, Last ^
"One of the main reasons tvo arc year 52 people burned to death in W  
able to fly so cfflolcntly is bccnitso Christmas Arcs. Hundreds; arc In- 
of tho competence of our ground- jured and morojhan a million do l- ' 
ro-cw technicians,” said Wing Com- Inr.s’ worth of properly is destroyed, m  
mitudcr C H. Mussclls. DSO. DFC, each Yule, season, in the . United ^  
commanding bffleer of the;Thunder- States and Canada. ^
birds “TItcso mon arc tho back- The Digest nrlielo, condensed JjW 
bone‘of tho airlift operation." from The Rotarlan. says the many 
; W/G Mussclls announced thatthe people believe ccrtliin chemicals 
snuadron has flown more than 6,000 will render h  tree fireproof or fire- m  
hours in the cause of the United resistant, Underwriters Laborntorlcfi ^  
Nations, ferriying troops and mater- engineers, however, say they have 
ial to Japan for use in Korea. h\ yet to test a solution they can re- M  
nil mbro than a mllUon miles have compiohd, A fireproof ng /“pnlnt, 
been covered by tho Thunderbird’s tried on Ills own treo by an of fleer 
big four-onglno.'North Stars. of the National Bureau of Fire Un-
1 : Sauadroh personnel were congra- dcrwrlters, did make the Ircc  ̂ llrc- 
tulntcd shortly before completion of resistant biit gave it “such a sticky, 
their flrsl four months'on the op- brown appcoranco" that Its beauty 
eralion when Defence Minister was dcjitroycd. One preparation, 
Hiookc Claxton and Air Marshal W. long recommended by governrnent 
A Curtis. Chief Of tho Air Staff, experts, has since been found to 
vlsllc’d the Thundcrblrds. , lessen rather than Incroaso tho
After tpspccllng the squadron at tree’s resistance to Ipltton. , W
McChord Field, near Tacoma, Faulty wiring of lights Is a no- W  
Wash Mr Claxton told offlccra and torluus cause of Christma.s-trcc llrcs. 
men that'Cnnatllnns had wntcheij The artlclp urges that wiring .be 
with Prlcie the way in which the checked for worn .spots and loose 
Thunderblrds luid operated on the connections, that i\o ploctrlc bulb 
United Nations learn. ' touch a branch amt that IglUs be c j
All- Marshal Curtis also paid Irl- turned off when llio family leaves W  
butc to tho job being done by the the liousc or retires for llic night. ^  
ThvmderUirds. He pointed out that Other means of avoiding a Clirlal- ^  
xvilhln six days of the aeceptam-o mas lire tragedy: keep the trin; out- 
of the Canadian government's offer Hide until a few days before Christ- ^  
of the* North Star squadron, the 42(1 mas and, once it Is Inside, keep It 
alrcrntl had been eatahlislicd at moist by cutting the trunk on a dIa-; 
McChord and three ot llus aircraft gonal and placing the base In wider, ^  
had completed a nmnd trip to Jn- Never use lighted cqndles, Uemove »  
i>an w d  ^clunu ncciiniulftUonH af |*ifl wrappinKH,
—  Use only flrejnoof deCornllons. nc- ^
I N n iE  ARMY ver cotton oa paper. Gel rid of the ^
The size of the American Army's tree by New Ye.u-'s Day. ^ ^
h i . , . ..... .
E lectric R azors . . . Schick 
Rcm iiiRton, Sunbeam  • 
from
$ 1 9 .9 5
$1.25 weekly
C athedral and W estm in s te r 
Cliiine Clocks
$ 3 3 .7 5from up
hS47 R ogers Bros, a’lid 
Coininniiity P late  ; ;
$ 9 .0 0
Doyi/n, $L.2S weekly
leAC^GEj Typicql of bur m«ny alft ■ 
luggotioni in quality 
baggaao . . .
Me Brine B aggage m akes a 
welcom e gift. O u r slock is 
com pietc. (live, dtaggage 
’ and p k a se  the  recipient 
d t  C hristm as.
I Fine lu ig lish  I.ea'thcr 
'  W allets, Billfolds, 1 land- 
hags, etc. See onr seleclion J  
• • . ■ ■ first. ,
Runson L ig h te rs  and 
Ldgliler Cases', froin
' $ 6 . 5 0 “P ' '
C ult Links an d  T ie  Sets
■ ■'' '' ■ ' ■ '  ■ 1 
' from $7,50 up
$1.25 weekly
(ieiuiine Ony.x fi'Ki 
Initial King
$ 2 6 .5 0
$5.00 down; $1.25 weekly
Corner Bernard and Penduzi 
lUl Radio Building ,
w a sn ., c o m in u e s  lo  a w a  . ............ ; , ; , ... . .r ,. .h u
S '™ . S ' ,  ’’.h' '  n. “h"
And U.S. troops arc making the'supplement tlic other mrals t»f tho 
P hone  d l l  ihosl of every opiKHtunlly to have day.
F or m any G ift item s drop in and  loolc over  
our stock . Y ou  arc invited  to  b row se around  
at your leisure.
X
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RED i m o  INFLUENCE
oalkccper H arry  Lumley, three 
Icncemcn and seven forward. 
,|h the NHL Chicago Black 
iwks this season are former 
embers W the Detroit Red Wings.
^^tart Youngster's 
p, Financial Career 
^» With One Dollar
Early Years Are Best in Forming W IXT GETS GATE 
Steady Savings Habit
To your youngster* a dollar means 
:U more now than it will in later life,
^ I t  he, can retain this youthful res- 
j^^pect for money as he matures, he 
g^will be likely to form lifelong ha>
^ b j t s  of wise spending and regular 
jSf' ŝaving. As countless . "suCcess- 
;5f. stories’* show, these habits are of 
vital' assistance in career-building 
Ŝ,V.and happy living.
0  You can' impress these important
, RuUand 5, Botnbers 1 . 
Chevrops 3. Stampeders 1 ; 
niitl 4, Rowing Club 2
4 -I. - ■ Rutland and Chevrons are put-
^  traits on your child s mind by using ting the squeeze on the Firemen, 
8jn*ple niethod. Thousands Qf Ca- both picking up victories Sunday 
^nad ian  parents have employed it in the Commercial Hockey Lea-
' 7/i o  narrow the gap , between
i start a Bank themselves and toe front-running
^ , o f  Montrea savings account You Firemen to two points 
encourage him to save from his poc- ■ 
ket. money for some of the things 
4? he wants. Thus, you help him to 
^  help himself, and he achieves pa-
Si* ''’X “nnl X.UUUUUU.S anu ..nevrons eacn
^ B  of M m onen points. Firemen, still
|;row > Fred V l S S ,  S  t a S S  S S ' ”  “
1 ̂  Koga was ace sharpie for
Rutland, Chevrons N arrow ' G ap  
Behind Firemen In City Puck Loop
SIMMERUiND’S 
S f f i J T T L E ^ t^
m M R w m
onThe firefighters were idle 
Sunday.
By virtue of their wins on Sun­
day in a pair of classy encounters^ 
the Rutlandcrs d Ch ^ h
/ Sumtherland shuttle starts accept­
ed a Kelowna invitation to attend a 
district tournament too literally. ' 
They all but ' swept the top hon­
ors in the four-day meet at the Ke­
lowna Badminton Club’s new four- 
courter on Gaston Avenue, with Ke­
lowna, coiiping the ladies’ single’and 
doubles’'honors. •
Mary Stubbs was the only local
^ t o  assist your yourigster'to%ta''rrhi1 Rutla“ d.^^oinK“a nair to'^oace his to come through in
own "success-story". —Advt. <;pvtpt* f  singles, downing clubmate Mary
C ----------------------------------------------  «-■ »»1 “ -O I»
and Fred Rieger 'c9ch - were i in 
there for a goal while L. Kroshin- 
sky got the other.
^ The Rutlanders ; poured it on ,;auiuiea me men s sineies5sa^.g“£ff
Blakeborough
final to win the ladies’ crown.
Smoothie Dave Waddell of the 
Summerland Club, walked off with 
the masculine honors, a triple win­
ner. He captured the en’s singles
notching all their five goals, en 
abling them to sit tight' and fight 
off the Bombers on toeir own 
terms. Augie Ciancone saved the 
losers from a shutout in the second 
period with the Bombers’ only tally.
also of Summerland, 15-6, 15-8.
Fudge and Waddell teamed up to 
cop the men’s doubles ribbons, with 
15-6, 15-6 triumphs over Kelowna’s 
Bob Robinson and Ted -Dodd.
In notching his third laurel, Wad-
m
rnu - 1. ’ ii :  ̂ . •***■-»*vf vi*u5 iu2>lu u rex w a
The encounter was the rough-’em- deU partnered Miss Carney, also ofun, variptv with AioVtf -T\anf»i4iao '/.i n j . ' t ' i .-
in iN C R ^
J l l R
B E E RnceroN b r e w i n g  compant
PRINCETON a c .
up, variety ith eight penalties 
handed out, six of them to the bash­
ing Bombers.
Match Miscpnduct ,,
Eddie Witt, rec'ently out of ref­
eree ranks in toe MOAHL, ran 
afoul of Referee Bob Taylor Sun­
day and wound; up with three mi­
nor penalties arid a match miscon­
duct, the latter coming at the 11- 
minute mark of the third period for 
sounding off. ,
Witt’s Chevrons' however got 
along okay, nailing down a 3-1 ver­
dict over the Stampeders. Happy 
Schaefer gave toe Wittmen a 1-0 
first period lead but the balance 
of the scoring w.as reserved until 
the hectic finale.
After Ken Lipsett made it 2-0 for 
the Chevrons, G. Hargreaves-coun­
tered , Stamps’ singleton. Gordie 
Sundin cliached the verdict for the 
Chevvjes late in the gariie. '
,1̂  Idle Over Holiday
IVnil’s 4-2 win over the Rowing 
Club proved -that the oarsmen are 
getting tougher. The clubbers ac­
tually were aU square at one stage 
in the second period, with A. Ruf 
discounting A. Day’s first period 
goal that gave the Mill a 1-0 lead.
But H. Taylor moved the Mill- 
men out front 9gain to carry a 2-̂ 1 
lead, intq^ the 'last chaptek Percy 
Murrell'and^IiSrrie Gruber'capped 
off the scoring, for the Mill while 
R. Miller added the Rowing Club’s 
last tally.
In, games this coming Sunday— 
the last until, after the Yiiletide 
festivities are over—Rowing Club 
take on the.Firemen at 1 p.m.; Rut­
land and Stampeders hook up at 
2:30 and Bombers and Mill meet 
for the first time at 4 p.m.
Standings
Summerland,, to advance into the 
all-Summerland final where they 
ousted Fudge and Mrs. Cuthbert 
15-12, 15-6.
Second decision to stay here was 
the ladies’ (foubles where Miss H. 
Watrin and Miss M. De Feu squeez­
ed by Kelowna’s Misses Stubbs and 
Willis, 18-16, 8-15, 15;10.
Pick-Ups. - ,
TOOMBS (0)—Favell 641, Toombs 
494, Cairns 638, Winterbottom 662, 
McDonald 611, handicap 288. 1,086, 
1,117, 1,131—3,334.
MCGAION’S (41—Pfligcr 731, 
Mildenberger 694, Pearson 712, An­
derson 661, Rabone 639. 1;152, 1,142,j ]43_3437.
PEPSI PETES (0)—Carr 418, 
Verran 538, Zacour 502, Le "Vassar 
542, Marsden 579. 862, 810, 907— 
2,579.
PICK-UPS (4)—Alton 271, Klein 
437, Martin 629; Aforrell (2) 368, 
Topalinski (2) 347, Fredrick (2) '233, 
handicap 82. 949, 924, 93^2,806.
IWA NO. 2 (3)—B. Smith 466, 
Richards 404, L. Smith 607, Sher­
man 633, Marzinzik 415, handicap 
249. 898, 1,032, 844—2,774.
HOT SHOTS (D—Matsuba 567, 
Ibaraki 576, Zerr 625, A. Kepes 404, 
N. Kepes 581. 815, 960, 978—2,753.
IWA NO. 1 (2)—Strong 501, Wel­
der 413, Wfeninger 537, Gruber 602, 
Sdrogefske 453, handicap 260. 931, 
890, 845—2.666.
VALLEY HARDWARE (2)—Shi- 
osaki 642, V. Pare 457, Braden (2) 
352, Apsey (2) 394, T, Prire (2) 332̂  
Martin 578. 905, 878, 972—2,755.
BOWLADROME MIXED LEAGUE
' ■ ■ ■ \ Friday ■ ■ ■,.
Honors for Friday were well- 
scattered with as njany as five 
teams \finuring in the-listings. Te3m 
efforts went to Ribelin Kapps with 
liOOl and 2,839 but individually, 
fortune smiled elsewhere;
Mrs. Ga^ardone’s 265 for the 
Pin Ups was high ladies’ single while 
reliable Dot Daynard of Inland Re­
frigeration came up with the best 
ladies’ triple of 662.
Masculine laurels were split be­
tween Ben' Miller o f ; Stylemarts 
(296) and W. Beaver-Jones of Lip- 
sett Motors <674). '
PINUPS (D—Ai'Gaspardone 481, 
M. Gaspardone 547,- G; Lipinski (2) 
371, N. Lipinski 257; ML Flintoft 367, 
L. Flintoft (1) 120, l^andicap 40. 
687, 838, 658—2,183. v
KING PINS (3)—P. Holitzki 583. 
Pat Holitzki 469, Mirtlc 384, Rcnals 
503, Toepfer 440. 842. 749. 788—
2,379.
S-TYLEMART (3)—B. RDller 636, 
S. Miller 50i8, Roung 585, N. Turk, 
521, M. Turk 495, handicap 93. 930. 
985. 923—2,838. ' *
IN Ii RE5TUG. (1)—J. Daynard 
495, D. Daynard 662, Moebes 495, 
J. Jenkins 614, E. Jenkins 352. 944, 
821, 853—2,618.
LIPSETTS (4)—Robson 584, C, 
Lipsett 442, M. Lipsett 455, Beaver- 
Jones 674, Carter 505. 927, 861, 872 
—2,660. *
ARENAS (0)—rP .' Downton 430, 
M Downton 519, Laface 545, Wil­
lows 469, O'Brien 396, handicap 72. 
801. 845. 785—2,431.
RIBELIN Kapps (4)—Peters 506, 
Smith 559, J. Millar 623, C. Mil- 
lar 544, Knooihuizen 607. 920, 918, 
1,001—2,839.
HOBERLINS (0)—R. Fallis 514, 
M. Fallis 227, J; Anderson 570, M. 
Anderson 511, Clark 463, handicap 
101. 805, 827, 764—2,386.
HOT SHOTS (0)—F. Geniq 313, P. 
Genis 539, DalCol; 490, Archibald 
408, Gay ton 544.'767, 638, 899—2,294.
COURIER (4)—F. Ostere 598,' A. 
Marklinger 574, K. Marklinger (2) 
242, W. Rae 606. G. Rae (2) 205, 
D. Ostere (2) 299, handicap 97. 827, 
895, 899-2.621, •
BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
Monday
In an off-night trundlers failed to 
hit the 700-mark but several came 
close. At the top of to e  list were 
two—Larry iWould of Copp’s and 
Don Peters of B.A; Oil—both tied 
with 697.
Crescents’ Stan Matsuba 'posted 
the best single of 321 in his third 
game after two mediocre : scores 
that wound him up with 676. »
|The teachers showed Copp’s 
shoemen a thing or two by nipping 
them ,3-1 'and rolling up the best 
team single of 1,145 'in teh process. 
This included 114 handicap. Cres­
cents captured team-three honors 
with 3,153.
CRESCENTS (4)—Udda 621, Ib­
araki 6?4, Nakayama- 609, Mori 613, 
Matsuba 676; 1,055, 1,044, 1,054—
3,153.
BUILDERS SUPPLY (O)-^les-' 
inger 525, Meldrum 486, Mandersori' 
477; Mowat 452, JaarviS' 338, handi­
cap 312. 871, 898, 821—2,580.
COPP’S (1)—^Merriam 613, Ritch 
519, Stephens 469, Would 697, Pear­
son 611.' 1,004, 978, 927—2,909. .
,raGH SCHOOL (3)—Lomie 679. 
Stewart 461, Larson 572. Turner 805, 
Fraser 529, handicap 342. 1,145, 887, 
1,036-3,088.
B.A. OIL (4)—Alton (2) 355,
Hoffman (2) 376, ^VhiUis 519, John­
ston (2) 378, Whittingham 596, Pe­
ters 697. 967,979,975—2.921.
VICTORY MOTORS (0)—Hoover 
.571, Steele 445, J, Barr 383, S. Barr 
420, L S . 501, handicap ^5 . 802. 
843. 970—2.615. '
SIMPSON’S (D—Lomax 534. 
Smith 579. Lawson 459, Schmidt 
680, LS, 4300. tl22. 774, 986-^,682.
OCCIDENTAL (3)—Lahm 574, 
Perrdrt 447, Hriscliuk 580. Sheffield 
568, Benmore,527, handicap 216. 
893, 955, 1,064—2.912.
CREUZOrS (D-L-Lommor 474, 
Lesmeister 670, Would 597, Webster 
561, L  S. 383.,722, 860, 1,103—2,683.
KGE. (3)—Sawyer 499, Mortimer 
468,' Miller 589, Verity M9, Hardie 
546, handicaip 285. 955, 929, 1,052— 
2,936. -
IND. EliECTT. NO.' 1 (4)—Kepes 
648, Thompson 644, Rantu'cci 503, A. 
Anderson 638, J. Anderson 641. 1,000 
1.085, 980—3,074.
RUTLAND CUBS ( 0 ) ^ .  Koga 
504, Morio Koga 591, B. Kitaura 
571, Mits Koga 589, J,' Kitaura 543, 
handicap 114. 990, 975, 947t-2,912
IND. ELECT. NO. 2 (4)—Buck- . 
ley 454, Kraushar 482, Evans 469, 
Mock' 502, Anderson 370, handicap 
348. 860, 857, 908—2,625.
OAK BARBERS (O)-^Henderson 
508, Genis 487, Boniface ,478,i Kelly 
610, Runzer 4009. 747.853, 692—2,492.
POST OFFICE (4 points by de­
fault ' over Legi9n)/—Pfliger 636, 
Hungle 571, Neissher 602, Ostere 
522, Minchiqi 551. 992, 878, 1,012— 
2,882.
COAL
Coal of all types and .sixes. 
Order your '‘Diplomat" here.
“B & W ”
ICE A N D  COAL
^ m p a n y r  Limited.
Order office at DODD'S. 
249 BERNARD AVE.. 
i Phone 1204 24-T-tlc
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
jQhnUXrane M anaqer '
W M C O U M E S l  B  C ’ i
**H ard to 'h e lic 'v e  i t ’s ^ tv in te r since toe 
• ' s ta rte d  b u rn in g  D ip lo m a t C oal” .
Yes, therms plenty of good solid heat in Diplomat Coal 
—-  yet it costs less, far less per ton. It’s astounding,: b u t' 
it’s -true!-Diplomat is a top-notch Alberta co a l~ lo ts  o f  
heat, little , ash. Because it’s mined all coal, no shale or 
slate-r-there’s* a saving. You’get it— you pay less per 
ton..Burn Diplomat. Your neighborhood fuel dealer has it.
n m
■ GAY WAY MIXED LEAGUE
December 5 ,
NO POINTS (D—Weisgarber 391, 
Hamilton 618, E. Vickers 371, H. 
Vickers 388, ■ Verran 468, handicap 
327. 765, 875, 923—2,563. . .
HUB (3)—Nora Pilfold 417;
Thompson 698, Nina Pilfold 512, G. 
Pilfold 480, Pare 544, 856, 814, 981 
—2,651.
EXTRA SPECIALS (3)—Matte 
470, Cope 302, M. Martin 463, J. 
Martin W5, Blank 403, handicap 321. 
872, 922, 770—2,564.
. BENNY’S SERVICE (1) -  Bra­
den 595, S. Yamamoto 532, Y. Yam­





IrOUNG PEOPLE {3)’— Lindsay 
Jieaa, imo., tne last chapter. erev vH’ v379„ Schuler
urfyi 'rinde'lJmrie ruber efooed 'Welder; 568.̂ 821; 910; 794^2,525.
firiK. S 'bray 476i Purdy 487,' J. Snowsell 
389, R. Sriowisell 436, C. Moiabray 
409, handicap 111. 727, 747, 834— 
2 , 3 0 8 , . -v;.- 
; GEMMZ <1)^M. Folliner (2) 279, 
M. Anderson 425, -Morell (2T^7; E. 
Folraer (2) 371, Zerr 516, A. An­
derson 434. 702, 951, 749-r2,402. ;
MC & MC , (?)—̂ rpw ley 400, 
Predef e^d 484, Vivian 463, Warner - 
476, Vincent 3ti, handicap 276. 743, 
949, 758—2,450. . ;
HANKS (2)—V. Le Vassar 462,:N. 
Le Vassar 554,' Buhniari 598, Orsi 
526; Matsuba 749. 1,005, 906, 978—
.■2,886.v,. ' ■
KELOWNA ELECTRIC (2)-Lbr- 
na Hooppr 514, \Lloyd' Hooper 399, 
Smith 496, V, Hooper 664, Peters 
633, handicap 222. 977, 990, 961—
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... 7 6 13
R. Fritz, Firemen ........ ... 9 3 12
Fred Rieger, Rutland ...'... 6 3 9
W. Anderson; Chevrons 0 3 0
J. Eldon, Stamps ..... ... 4 4 8
K. Lipsett, Chevrons ...... 6 1 7
BAKERS
eo-i
iThi! advertljemenl li not published a  " ........
Ilsplayed by the Liquor Control The breadmen have 25 point, with 
*r by the Government oFBrltlthColixibh P*ck-Ups running second with 22.
1 League action is over now until
Friday, Jan, 5,
McGavin Bakery five cornered 
first place as the first half of the 
Gay Way Men’s Commercial Bowl­
ing League wound up last week.
Man is known 
by the
Whisky he serves
COKPARIS THE PRICE ...THE flAVOUR. . .  
DISCOVER FOR Y O U f t S H f  T H S
B EST h U Y i N  F IN E  C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
MOUNT ROYAL .
. - ' '' ' , ;
;?‘*\Thb xdv^ixement is not publit t̂xl o t  liisj^ed by the 
, V .̂̂ bntrol Board or I7  the Goren«ca«Qt of British C tdon^
I ... . . .  I ' . . .
BOWLADROME LADIES’ LR/VGUE 
December 6
Janet Harvie again blazed the 
way for the ladies, rolling a pretty 
320, to which she added 146 and 234, 
for a nice 700 triple effort. Both 
were tops for the night.
In the team section Gay Ways hit 
for both honors—989 and 2,778—as 
they clipped the Suture Linos for 
four points. ' i
RAINBOWS (3)—Jennway 404, 
Harvie 700, Smith 573, Kopp 368, 
Thompson 502, 919, 760, 868-2,547.
PURPLETEES (D—Gale 454, 
Rowling 580, Flintoft 451, Gar­
wood 368, Loudoun 568, Handicap 
54.767,874,834—2.475.
SUTURE LINES (0)—Windsor 
330, Gourlay 388, Davidson 417, Ben­
son (1) 72, Sozenborn 270, L,S. (2) 
244, handicap 465, 092, 757, 754—
2 203
, ' r C)CKETTES (2)—Wnss 504, 
Johnson 402, Turner 410, Unbone 
411, Drybrough 510, handicap 70. 
842,’ 815, 705—2,422.
LAURELFFTES (2) —Briulkhnm 
(2) 273, Ifunt (2)1267. H. Gray (2) 
254, Guttrlond 502, ,C. Gray .501, 
SnsseviUo 467. 675, 052, 797—2,324.
BOWLERETTES (O)-Prltchnrd
305, Booth 648, Wqtrin 452, Johns 
474,. L.S, 300, 070, 712, 688-2,079.
SIMPSON’S (4)—D. Lcverrler 
544. Y. Lcverrler 581, Lacroix 4J0, 
Balfoiir 509, Wonlnger 402, handi­
cap 72. 072, 824, 028—2,524,
NIP & TUCICS (D—Webster 380, 
Taylor 383, Harding 380, Carter 045, . 
Brown ^01, handicap 38. 70.7, 707, 
C25—̂2 225
HELEN B'a (.U-CampheU 551, 
Erickson 530, Bonkc 402, Tuckey 
(2) 272, Zerr (2) 271, Abrams' (2)
' 239 ’
JETS (0)—E. Hroiriok 5.73. Den- 
ley 417. V. Hromek 390, .Tnckson 
438, Fuoco 370, handicap 57. 701, 
078. 778—2.217.
inC H  BAl.LS (4)—Rauch 575. 
Sutton 641, Coojrcr 515, Rohcrt.son
306, Brown 483. 704, 80.5. 851-2,510.
GAY WAY MEhTsHu^
Friday
McGavin’s breadhoys wore spik­
ed with super yeast ngaln n« they 
all but pulled off another grand- 
slnnK Besides whipping Tiwmbs 
Plumbing for four strnlght points, 
the bakers latched onto Uirco of 
the nlghfa honors and Just mis.se<l 
the fourth by n whisker.
Individual star of McGavin’a Ba­
kery was Gene Pfllger wlu) rolled 
a 7.11 triple, but h|s 270 ninglo w»» 
(ih.ided by Alton’s 271 for the
N ow  ''step-ahead’’ cn |;inecring  
brings you 43 forward-looking advance- 
wew/r to put the ’51 Ford far out front 
in beauty, performance, comfort and 
economy, fo r  instancei Completely 
new instrument panef with "Ghana 
lited” instrument duster nnd"GlowT 
Gup” controls. New Automatic Ride 
Control that regulates itself to all road 
conditions. New Automatic. Mileage 
Maker for even greater economy with 
famous TOO-Hp. V-h Performance. 
New "Luxury Lounge” interiors fea­
turing a new front S9iU with Arito- 
matic  ̂Posture Control. And the 
spacious "Deep Deck” luggage
Rudlo'Hstonlnjg you’ll on|oy. •
ydra’ulic Brokes, "Hydra-Coil’’ in­
dependent front wheel springing, 
and that easy-going"Mid-Ship” ride. 
Just see it, '"J'w/-Dr/iV’ it and you’ll 
agree . . .  "Feature for feature, Ford’s 
finer by far”. You’ll see and fee l  new 
quality, new value, new hcauty that 
tell you .  .  ; yon can pay more but 
\ yon can’t buy better!
. "Ford Thoolro” ovory Friday nlghl
A WODUCT or  
roro o r  can.ADA
NEW "lUXORf lOUNOr INpiORI 
feature new appointments, 
fabrics, colours. . .  and the fine 
quality of non-sag, foam-niblier 
covered front seat springs.'
NEW INnmiMENT PANEL
New "OlowfCup” controls 
"Chanalited” irrstrumcni dus­
ter and new Key-Turp Starting 
• . .  feature the completely new, 
stunningly styled instrument 
panel with satin sliver surpanel.
FORD STEPS AHEAD WITH 43 NEW ĤOOK-AHEADFEATURES
----  -■*  —     - ——         
M87 Pendozi St. Phone 352
PAGE EIGHT
Ru&sia will export 300 thousand 
tons of com, 450 thousand of barley 
and 75 thousand of oats to the Un> 
itcd Kingdom immediately, it was 
announc(^ recently by the British 
Ministry of Food,
The quantities in the current con­
tract are less than those of last
year, when imports of grain from 
-Russia included 400 thousand tons 
of corn, 500 thousand of barley and 
100 thousand of oats.
Driking of water is an essential 
health habit—six or eight gasses a 
day. However, it should not be 




by day, week o 
month.
COMPRESSORS 
ROCK .DRILLS , 
CONCRETE 
BREAKERS 
AIR HOSE  
STEEL and BITS
meat-producing qualities of out do-- ability. . ,
mestic breeds. It will be some years before the
First of all a study will be made Range Experiment Station at M»ny- 
of the fora^ng ability of the .Cat- berries can produce a Cattalo with 
talo in winter and summer and also the desired characteristics, and 
their resistance to cold, diseases and none are available for distribution 
flies. I at the present time. The herd at,
< Secondly their rate of growth, age present is not uniform in appear­
and size at maturity will be deter- ance. This lack of uniformity is to 
mined. The feeding ability and meat be expected since the animals corn- 
producing quality will be compared prising it represent great variation 
with the Herefords and feeding in the percentages of blood of dlf- 
tests with bull and heifer calves are ferent breeds of domestic cattle and 
planned. buffalo. »
Cai'sea of.Infertility This lack of uniformity in the
Another -important study will 
centre on the reproductive ability f? 
of the Cattalo and an effort will be 
made to determine the cayses of 
infertility in the males and the fe­
males and tests, will ,be made to 
overcome this defect which has 
handicapped workers in the past. .
The herd will also be increased to 
obtain new combinations of charac­
teristics from which to select a de­
sirable strain. It is hoped to rclrrt 
for a polled type of animal with a
Cattalo is most desirable from the 
standpoint of percentage of buffalo 
blood, or such characteristics ns 
winter hardiness, beef quality, ab­
ility to, rustle or Breed color. From 
a study of the results of the tests 
to be conducted, i t . is hoped that 
the most desirable types will 
emerge and attempts will be,made 
to breed a uniform herd of Cattalo.
,in  stock at K eloum  Warehouse. 
F o r 'Reservations, Phone 
Kelowna 695-L4 or 
Kelowna 695-X
STEAMING •STREAMS, of - lava from Sicily’s 
erupting Mt. Etna are watched- (right) byi curious, 
tourists and distressed - peasants, whose crops are 
ruined. As the villages ;of (Fornazzo'and M^lo are 
threatened by the volcano’s ’flo\y, the worst in 40
----- ---------------
years,' a devout peasant woihan (left) places a picture uniform color p^tern,^ cojubfo^d 
of a saint in a bush. She prays that the vast molten >vith hardiness and Iwci producing 
river, which threatens to destroy her fields, may be




\Vc have two ot’ the- larger 
size Oil Heaters for sale. 
E.\cellent both in appear­
ance and in performance.
Immediate Delivery.
W ill sell quickly so call in 






p u :r v E p s .p
'4̂  ’tiA’ v*
' p I, I f S Of t G U ' f E f E 0
Keep Best A t  31 Degrees
2C’// ’' V 'yy ■'' "''s' 'A' V' ‘' v
^0, ■ ■ ■; • •. ■■.
i
I  SC O TCH  W H IS K Y
i *  ‘ ‘ ‘ • -AT it s '
G L O R IO U S  BEST
Apples are a highly, perishable 
commodity requiring,/he .greatest
......  of care in handling 'all the .way
* from the'orchard to-the^ consumer. 
Their perishability is due to the 
fact that they* ripen rapidly a t high 
terhperatures,. and are susceptible 
to bruising • and ' decay whi^n 
handled ro u g h ly .T h e  effects v of 
high temperatures and rough treat- 
meht are cumulative;-Thus'it Is not 
surprising that apples sometimes 
reacil the consumer ■ iy poor Condi­
tion.', 'V.. .a', . ■'
Most varieties ■ of,; apples jK^cp 
best when held at a temperature of 
30 • degrees, to 32 degrees^ F. from 
time of harvest until; they are eat­
en, says D. V. Fisber of the expe^- 
mental station at Summerlahd. This
that the most satisfactory cross re­
sulted from the mating of a domes­
tic bull to a buffalo cow. In 1936 
and the' following years, dpnjiestic 
sires of Aberdeeh-Angus, Short­
horn and Hereford breeds were 
used bn 70*fauffald cows. The result­
ing hybrid heifers were then mated 
to domestic sires to give % do­
mestic, 7/8 domestic and so ’ on. 
Large numbers of bulls have been 
tested for fertility and only-about 
frigeration within 48 hours of 23 per cent have been found to be
picking. ’The importance of cool fertile. T . '
The transfer of the Cattalo. from 
the Buffalo National Park at Wain- 
wright to the iiange Experiment 
Station at Manyberries; Alberta, 
started, in the iall of 1949 when 72 
head of calyeis were shipped and
procedure is not always - possible in 
commercial practice, although . in 
British. Columbia a large propor­
tion of the crop is placed under re
temperatures* is demonstrated by 
the fact that Delicious apples ripen 
five times as fast at 60 degrees as 
a t 3r degrees F,
Careful Handling
Very rapid ripening and deterior- ------ — ••
ation take place when apples are it was completed this , fall with the 
held in warm retail stores. For this 'movement of the mam hern of cows
reason many grocers, and fruit 
stores now have refrigerated cool­
ers,'for reserve supplies and some 
retailers even have refrigerated dis­
play cases for fruit. Wise consum­
ers hold apples in the home refrig­
erator until time of consumption in
and calves to Manyberries. This 
change was made because the De­
partment of National Defence re­
quired the land' Occupied by the 
Cattalo at Wainright and also be­
cause Manyberties offered greater 
facilities for continuing the work
WHEN YOU ORDER HAIG 
& HAIG, BY THE DRINK OR 
BY THE BOniE . ; . YOU 
ARE ASSURED OF SCOTCH 
THAT HAS A 323 YEAR 
OLD REPUTATION FOR 
UNCHANGING
quauty:
; •*** ^ ^  ***** 
F IV E  S T A R
liUK» WUtO « •HAIG •& HAIG U?- V .
• • ’• •onû  iktwHa •oilIift 'Mi gonyA.
v ulu unit; UAwii& iupv ui* x** *mw***—ŵ t • rr ■ • v t
order- to' retain maximum firmness ' of improving the new hybrids and 
- ^   ̂ romnarinfi them with range Here-?
|v
- d i s t i l l e d ; b l e n d e d
..B524 a n d  B O T T L E D  I N S C O T L A N D  , . .
This advertisement |s not published or displayed by the liquoi  ̂
Control Board or by fhe Government of British Colombia.
C tu n cb y  to a s te d  K elloggs. A U rB ran 
m uflam  laced  iv lth  ;cbbese :, , ;  yo u  11 
-g e t “rav es"  o n  th e se  every  tim e l ,
2 tablespoons ’ 1 cup silted.flour 
melted /  2% teaspoons 
Bhortentog  ̂ baking powd«
1 egg, slightly , teaspoon salt 
beaten 1 - .rflinC"'' ••.CJenaduui -y
rcup'Kellogg’s  cheese . i .
All-Bran
1. Combine shortening, egg ̂ d m ^ ;
add All-Bran and let soak for; five 
minutes. ' , ’ ' '  • j .
2. Sift flour with baking powder, andsalt; add cheese. Add tq flrsLinlx-: 
ture and stir onlyuntU comblnea. 
8. nil'greased niufan pans two-thirds 
full and bake In-moderately hot 
' oven (400 °P.) about 25 minutes.' 
Yield; 9 mufiBns (214 inch Mze). ;
I ’ Canadq’t motl 
I fomous nolurpl 
'1 laxolivacsraal
I —tiy a bowjiul >lomeiiaw...
l:________
and flavor 
Bruising of apples may take place 
during picking, in transportation to 
th e . packing house, by rough 
handling on loading and unloading 
railroad cars, and by careless sell­
ing methods .on the part of the re­
tailer." Recent studies have shown 
that two of the most serious causes 
of bruising are overfilling of boxes 
during packing, and rough handl­
ing between the railroad car and 
retail store. G reat' care must 
therefore be exercised all along the 
line to- minimize losses from bruis­
ing.
Careful handling of apples means 
less culls and higher profits for the 
grower, smaller wastage and more 
rapid movement-for the' wholesaler 
and retailer,! and greater value and 
higher/qUality fruit for the con­
sumer.
c p ri g t , it    
fords.
■Work at Manyberries ~
The object of the experiments at 
Manyberries is the same as origin­
ally conceived; which is to create 
a breed of beef cattle that will com­
bine, the buffalo’s characteristics of 
thriftiness and hardiness with the
COAL<
NcLEOD RIVER HARD
IS A  BETTER COAL





Phone 1 6  o r 7 5 7
Kelowna Builders Supply ltd.
“Service is Our First Thought” 
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W B E E F  
CATTLE HAVE 
BIS ON BLOOD
Less than ,a century ago vast 
herds of, American bison or buffalo 
roamed the mid-western plains of 
: Canada and the United States. - F o r ,. 
m any years these, hardy animals 
were the chief source of meat for 
the Indians and .the advance guard 
of. early white settlers pushing 
westward in their covered wagons. 
Today as the result of the whole- 
, sale slaughter during the last cen­
tury, the once prolific buffalo exists 
only in a few scattered herds in 
game preserves. But if the exten­
sive experiments of the Canada De­
partment of Agriculture’s Experi-, 
mental Farms Service prove suc- 
' cessful in crossing domestic cattle, 
and buffalo, then the desirable cha- 
raCTcrs of the American bison will 
not be lost, and Canadian consumers 
may a t least have a dash of buffalo 
blood in their beefsteaks. '
For more than 30 years the Ex­
perimental Farms Service has been 
trying to develop useful hybrid 
strains embodying the desirable 
characters of the American# bison 
with the best features of certain 
domestic bief cattle breeds. The 
hybrids, whatever the percentages 
of domestic and buffalo blood, are 
termed “Cattalos’’. .
Buffalo Blood • ^
One great and continuing prob­
lem in creating a Cattalo breed of 
, beef cattle is a lack of fertility in 
the males, says K. Mackenzie, ot the 
Range Elxpcriment Station ot Many- 
bcrrip.s, Alberta.
He bos found that this lock of 
male fortuity persists in succeeding 
gcncrntlbnH of hybrids, Experiments 
to date show that even after buffalo 
I, blood is reduced to a low percen­
tage, only a few male Cattalos are 
fertile.
Most SatlBfactory Cross
E a r ly  In th e  te s ts  i t  w a s  fo u n d
m ' m m ' m v
>‘Bu«d B.C. PayijoilsI'
6
F o r  a  " G o o d  T a b l e ”  S e r v e  t h e  W e s t ' s  
M o s t  F a m o u s  H a m  — U n i o n  T e n d e r m a d e
C h d s tm a s  is sp ec ia l, and th is  year  C lin s tm a s  s e e m s  
m ore sp ecia l th a 6  ever . S o  hou sevvives proud o f th e  
ta b le s  th ey  s e t  are m a k in g  su re  o f th e  h am  th a t  is  
sp ec ia l to o  - U N I O N  T E N D E R M A D E .  It’s th e  on ly  
' h am  vdith th e  fa m o u s  Union F la v o r—  th e  only  ham  
cu red  in th e  sp ec ia l Uni on  w a y . S o  ten d er , y<DU can  
c u t it w ith  a fork.  S o  t f is ty , you can  se r v e  it w ith  
pride whi l e  f a m i l y  and f r i e nds  a ed a irn  its, g o o d n e ss . 
* T h i s  year it's  a lso  c |3pecially  eco n o m ica l.
, . ,  and welcome wherever 
he goes—for Captain Morgtvn  ̂
is Canada’s largest selling rum. 
Try Captain Morgan Rum — 
you’ll like it, too!
H A N D Y
COOKING
A ID . >»CuuMf*C«t# ,'SBAOIAtJp





lUcndcil to P erfection  from Carefully Selected  Rare O ld Rum."i
IHIS AOVIRHSIWtNI IS N O l PU*USM£0 OR (MSPlAYfO SY THE UQUQR CONTROl SOAtO OR #Y 
THE OOVtWtMINT O f B ttm H  COlUMBlA
NO W  Vitamin D increased,
creaniy-rtinoolh Pacific Milk 
:adds‘ cxird noiiri.shnicnt to 
favorite recipes. Its unifonn 
goodness makes it ideal for 
liaking, coojiing or_ bever­
ages. And Pacific \vl)ips easi­
ly for party meals.
P acificM ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized * '*'***'* ............ ni... .<n4.»«»M>i'iVin>»iii#.............  - ■' I “ ............  ^
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Rutland G rowers A sk^G ountry Lile' NEW DRUG 
Offices Be M oved  to  Kelowna and STORE OPMS 
I W o rk  Cibser W ith  B.C. Tree Fruits AT WKTBANK
LOCAL CHURCH  
H EA D  A TT EN D S  
CO AST CEREMONY
WESTBANK—The ' second ' new 
business within a month will open
Attending ceremonies at Vancou­
ver . late last week .that marked the 
golden .jubilee o t Holy Kosary Ca­
thedral was Rt  ̂Rev. W. B. McKen­
zie, DP., rector of Immaculate Con-
p R IT IC IS M  of the operation of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the ^
w  grow ers'selling agency, was voiced by N; J. AVaddington, public of Westbank and;district, ...
chairman of the Rutland local of tlie B.C.F.G.A., at the annual ception Church here..
m ee ting  held b n d a y  n igh t. eron, formerly a chemist ;of NeW: ) Mbnsiraor. M ^enzie  s e r y ^
In hi§ annual report, Mr,,Waddington raised three points Westminster has been contemplat- rector aVHoly Rosary from 1929
' ' '  .  ̂i
as could be desired. Growers should remember the organization 
was set up by the growers themselves and that Tree Fruits 
could do more to keep growers informed through the medium 
of Their publication “Country Life”, he declared. Mr. Wad- 
dington thought the offices or “Country Life” sh6uld b6 trans­
ferred from Vernon to Kelowna in order to be in closer touch 
with tree fniits’ operations.. ,, _
fiif Mom and Oad and all the fest- 
youf ilaiili/i/afenian Will sefye you best !.
Gifts that lasf-that say "Merry Christmas” every 
day for years!. . .  Your hometown hardwareman has
them—gifts for every  purse and person! . . .Santa
Claus has filled his store with bright, new stqcka that 
fairly glow with true Christmas spirit!. . .Firearms,
fishing tackle, tools for Dad. ,Work-saving household ‘ .
appliances to bring a gleam to Mother’s eyes. Bicycles,, 
skates, wagons—toys of all kinds—for the youngstem , ,
. . . Knives, toasters, games, cutlery, power tools,mix­
ers; Christmas tree lights, lyaffle irons, sleds' pottery—/ .
you will find ' ’ju s t the g ift"  for every name on your 
list at the hardware store displaying the red, white,
^and blyg ifha Symbol of Service 1.,
Second point raised was in con­
nection with advertising^ He advo­
cated a change in method, whereby 
the collection of advertising funijs 
would be in the control of Tree 
Fruits, to give greater flexibility in 
the advertising program than 
possible at present.
pipe line ($2,500) and all the costs 
in connection with road’ grading, 
legal expenses, transfer of the 
property, the municipality commit­
tee, expenses, cuiTent taxes and sur­
vey costs. The trustees have a note 
is at the bank for $209, and there are 
still surveyed lots valued at $2,000
Finally, he raised the question of to sell. In addition there are about 
processing of lower apple grades; ’55:^cr6s imsurveyed and a acre
Make this Jrha emWem 
your'buying guide when 
doing .your Christmas- 
shopping. I t stands for up-'
tigh t quality and down- 
tig h t  value. . ;  always!
l i i
Mr. Waddington advocated support 
of a program to. process more C. 
grade fruit, keeping it off the mar­
ket, rather'than using the facilities 
just for processing of culls. He 
contended that the high packing 
charges and freight' rates would 
make it more profitable to-process 
these grades than to pack and ship 
them.
■ Elect Officers
In the election of officers, Mr./ 
Waddington was re-elected chair­
man; Fred Stevens, re-elected secre­
tary-treasurer, while directors in­
clude Steve Kornze, J. Dimcan, Ian 
Hadden, Ernest Malen, and C. W. 
Wlood. ‘ BCFGA convention dele­
gates next January will be the 
chairman, secretary and directors J. 
Duncan and C. W. Wood with K, 
Eutin as alternate.
Convention resolutions were con­
sidered. , One from East Kelowna 
advocating estimating the percen­
tage of crop that could be sold and 
leaving the balance on the trees, 
met with solid opposition. All 
speakers termed the idea "unwork­
able” and questioned the ability of 
Tree Fruits or anyone, else being 
capable of estimating in advance 
what the market could absorb.
A  Rutland resolution favoring
park in the woods fronting on the 
Black Mountain road.
Cameron have taken up residence 
in a suite in the Medical Building.
Carpenters have been busily en­
gaged during the past week in in­
stalling fixtures ’and otherwise 
making the front part of the'build- 
ing ready for occupancy, • and for 
the establishment of Westbank’s 
first drugstore.
With the opening of this new* 
lousiness, residents of Westbank and 
district will have the privilege of 'a 
prescription chemist in their midst, 
as well as a full line of /  drugs, 
remedies and druggists’ sundries 
available at a moment’s notice. 
This ; is indeed a step forward for 
those living on'the west side of the 
lake arid the advahtage of a busi­
ness of this kind! on Ilfoin Street in 
Westbank' y ill no doubt be taken
all h is ' pr^ecessors have died.
While in Vancouver Monsignor 
McKenzie's picture, taken in a  
group of three oldtime Holy Rosary 
pari^ioners, w as’published in the 
Vancouver Hews-Herald,
FAMOUS ROLE
Mona Freeman’s role as a 15-year- 
old youngster in ' “Rendezvous," 
Paramount’S screen adaptation of 
Sir James Barrie’s comedy, “Alice 
Sit the Fire,” is the same role 
which first soared Helen Hayes to 
stage fame in New York.!
Qectois of fflenmore i
The population of Glenmore has grown beyond all 
expectations. ,
It has reached a point where \ve must have a council 
composed of men with sound business judgment and*
, good organizational ability to assure the continued suc­
cess of this municipality. > , ' ■
I have been.prcssed to run for office because of my 
past business experience. For this reason I accepted, 
purely in the interests of the'welfare of our municipality.
,1 solicit your votes giving you the assurance of 
fairness and good judgment in aU council matters.
Sincerely,
P e fU S 4 f  M c 3 < U U ifH >
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE
POLLS AFTER 2.00 P.M.
Telephone 1226-R4 or 594-R,
full-advantage of by the.whole dis­
tric t “Y O U  S A W  I T  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
C a n c e r  U n i t s  i m p o r t a n t  
L o c a l  M e e t i n g  I n f o r m e d
H . R. KING, executive secretary and Mrs. Thelma Dawson, 
field organizer for the B.C. Branch of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, were the priiicipal speakers at a meeting of the Ke­
lowna unit held last -week.
: Mr. King gave an outline of the progress that has been 
made during the past year. Ten new units have been formed 
and there are another four prospective branches. There are now 
45 units in B.C. fronr Prince Rupeyt to Osoyoos and from Pow­
ell River to Cranbrook. ' , ‘
C o m e . . .
During the year, the B.G. Cancer- 
Society has paid out $35,250 for re­
search purposes, and it has also 
.furnished the nursing home adja­
cent to the cancer institute.
More Publicity ^
'It is planned', to again sponsor 
the school, essay contest which was 
a success last year. Three prizes
I
. , .  .. -  will be awarded for each electoral
transfer of the power to raise ad-- district.' A report will b e  issued 
vertising levies from the fruit board gjjQj.̂ jy showing, the number of
EDUCATIONIST PASSES
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Daniel 
Buchanan, 70, who died recently, 
was one of the leading citizens in 
British ; Columbia’s educational 
field. Coming from Queen’s Uni­
versity, Kingston, Ont., in 1920, he 
was dean of. the faculty of arts and 
science at the University of British 
Columbia 1928-48,
AGAIN MILES AHEAD
to Tree Fruits, ' was eventually 
passed after lengthy discussion.
The secretary reported- on the 
finances of the local; indicating a 
small balance on hand after pay­
ment of all accounts. A. 'W. Gray 
gave a report of the finances of the 
airport-park property held in trust 
for the BGFGA local by four trus-
if
G I V E  T H E  W O R L D ’ S G R E A T E S T
ORGAN VALUE °
lui- m i «u o l uT i  renorted
Tees, A. IWeighton, A.iL. 'Baldockr -
cancer cures a n d 'it  was felt this 
■will be a great morale . builder.; 
People are being made more can­
cer conscious through publicity, but 
it was thought that not enough 
•publicity has been given regarding 
the cures of cancer. Cancer mor-. 
tality ;has been, greatly reduced, it
M Do you want to give your-family 
S# an organ for Christmas? Is your 
.church planning to buy one? 
Hear the M odel 14 Wur.Utzer 
Organ in our studios, i t ’s a low- 
priced, single-keyboard organ 
with pedals. Rich in t o n e . . .  a 
beautiful piece o f furniture . .  ; 
famous Wuriitzer quality. Call 
us today for a dem onstration.
C hoice o f 4 D iffe re n t S ize M odels.
B. Chichester-and A. W. Gray.
. This property, totalling 73 acres, 
had been acquired from the Kel­
owna Board of Trade and subse­
quently a subdivision had . been 
made, on the northwest part of the 
. land.. Sales of lots to date had 
realized over $9,000, and (this had 
paid, off arrears' of taxes ($1,550) 
original purchase price ($3,000) 
and installation of a domestic water
BRONZE PLAQ UE  
HONORS MISSION
p h o t o g r a p h e r
You Always Do Better at Loane’s”
J lo o d ie 'i'
JHARDWARE — FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
A bronze plaque memorial to 
Mrs. Christine McKenzie, donated 
by the American and Canadian
Kennel Clubs, was officially dedi- sisted at a cost of $15,00Q. 
nnfnH ct A -----  Thc Eastom Star had modc 104,-
Street" Car'. cards are being used 
both '■ in Vancouver and Victoria 
and negotiations are being made for 
space in buses'at Kimberley, Nel- 
soii. Trail, New ‘Westminster, .Pen­
ticton, Kelowna and Chilliwack. 
This is considered one of the most 
effective forms of publicity.
Kelowna’s resolution asking for 
repeal of customs duty on medical 
equipment for cancer patients was 
brought up at the national meeting 
■ in Toronto and Dr. Warwick w ill , 
bring it to-the attention of the- 
proper authorities.
. Ml’S. Dawson in her remarks 
stressed the importance of the local 
cancer units. ,
Jn J949, 210 cancer' victims had 
been assisted by the welfare fund 
at a cost of $13,799. This year up to 
October, 338 people had been as-
wiTii.GREyHODHI><- 




calcd at S . ndrew’s Anglican 
Church, Okanagan Mission, a t the 
close of the morning service last 
Sunday.
Words inscribed on the plaque 
read; “In loving memory of Chris­
tine McKenzie from CKC and AKC 
friends. Born December, 1915. Died 
February, 1950."
■Tlie late Mrs, McKenzie died sud­
denly In'Californin earlier this year. 





TRY COURIER UUASSIFIEDS. 
, FOR QUICK RESULTS
ON THE A IR  
FRIDAY
000 cancer di’cssings during the 
past year. The cancer clinics were 
proving of great benefit. The clinid 
visits Vernon, Kelowna, and Pen­
ticton once a month, Kamlops, Nel­
son and [Trail every two months; 
And' when arrangements me com­
pleted with Prince Rupert and 
Prince Gegrgo every strategic place 
in the province will be covered, 
Ml'S. Dawson was very interested 
to hear that at the last executive 
meeting of the Kelowna unit, a 
coriimittco was formed for iho pur­
pose of visiting periodically ■ Kel­
owna cancer patients in order to 
keep In touch with them nhd find 




VERNON ........... $ 2.10
KAAILOOFS 6.50
jpEN'TICTON   3.10
VANCOUVER .... 17.65
S P E C IA t.rr?’-
EFFECTIVE NOW I Spwlol f*»Mm
foMt lor T*oeli«ri «lu» S»ud»iiU;Tlt^
III on tolo to Jonqory 111 . ' i M!«n* 
limit Jonuory 25lh.
.. r (artMf lataniittir* M'taitf 
t «a4 xMalw cMtMl hNt
GRIVHOUND







You'll cujoy Uic malut'c per- 
feciiuii for wliu'h ibis famous 
Cauadiaii Hyc Whisky h»i« 
trailUioiiiiUy been m»le»l. , .  n 
pcrfeclioti reeoguized by llio 
people of B.C. wbo appre* 
ciale tbc fulMtoilied llav- 
our ami mellow riebue»» 











7.30 to 8.30 p.m. PST.
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t h e  BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTIUtRY CO. LTD.
NtW WISTMINSTIL .B.C. ,
TlxUi *dvtrtkeh3uat hi cot pubUibedor dfipl^edibv the Liquor Coolroj 
Hoard or by Uio fSo\sr»ttwit of ErlUib poluabia. . ------ -
I-JO.J4 far -ar
1*'^. THE KELOWNA vCOimiEE* THURSDAY,' DflCfiMBERai- lOSd " T
R u t l a n d  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  
T a c k l e s  H e a v y  A g e n d a
Ru t l a n d —C. a . Ilayden, secretary of tlie B.C.F.G.A., and u h o  was probal)ly 'responsible for the formation of the 
Fi.C, Federation of Agricnlturc, was jjuest speaker at the Rut­
land Board of Trade dinner ̂ neeting last week.
H c‘ gave a brief outline of the, efforts o f the agricultural 
body to solve periodic problems of apparent surpluses of farm 
pro<lucts through the effotts of the World-wide agricultural" 
orgajiizationsv and in particular through the F.A.Q. (Food and 
Agricultural Organization) and the United. Natfons.
l ie  advocated support of the proposals made,by the Cana­
dian d elegates and others,, whereby; a world food pool might 
be set up to use the.se surpluse,s and to raise the standard o f 
living in-other countries. -
Annual meeting o f the organization w ill take place Jan. 10. 
The meeting• tackled a lengthy chairman of the; street" lighting
agenda of business, under the direc­
tion of chairman H.- C, Lv ,as. Re­
ports were received from a num­
ber of comfnittecs. A. W- 'Gray re­
ported on street signs. The Public 
Works Engineer had ' asked the '
committee, for the final accomplish­
ment of the objectives of that com­
mittee. , •
On “garbage collection" it was 
reported that a dump will be locat­
ed oh the range, and that one local
board to  submit a written request trucker seemed, very interested in 
for approval of'the signs, as under taking on the job of collection, 
the new law all-highway signs re- Th membership committee re­
quire iiermits, -The engineer saw quested a return of all membership 
no reason to object to the number- books held by the’ directors, by 
ing of the str eets and avenues. • ,the end of . the year. About 15 
Larr>' Preston -took a bow, as • members were reported to-be in
arrears with One new mem­
ber, Robert Milne, was accepted 
Jito .the hoard by tmaoimous vote * 
at this meeting .
The' question of the fire protec­
tion district petition was raised. 
and.M. IV, Marshal reported that of 
the people canvassed C0% were in 
favor, but many more remained to 
be contacted. He promised to 
-press for an- early completion of the 
canvass. The annual meeting was 
set for Wednesday, January 10, and 
the following were appointed as a 
nominating committee to prepare a  
slate'of olflcerst W. R  Hall;- Geotgc 
Day aqd L, W. Preston. Auditors 
chosen to go over the accounts were 
Thomas Angus and R, Milne..
The question of sidewalks by the 
schools was . again , raised, and the 
secretary requested to interview W. 
A. C, Bennett, M.L.A., on the mat­
ter. ’
A letter on the.“March of Dimes" 
lor 'p'olio prevention work was re- 
f e r r ^  to the local emergency re­
lief cbnunlttee as being a joint com­
munity committee suited to handle 
such a project. A vote of thanks 
was proposed by Paul Sedlack to 
the • ladies of the  Women’s Institute 
for ;the excellent supper they had 
served,
. Miss Rose BaUmgarten and Miss 
Irene Baumgarten -left last week 
for Chilliwack, where they will re­
side- for the winter months.




The closing week of-the deer sea­
son brought in one of the largest 
Hoods of game meat seen in the 
.More favorable conditions during 
the last few days of the season had 
hundreds of big game hunters out. 
Frozen food lockers in the city and 
district, particularly in Kelowna, 
are jammed with butchered deer 
meat. ■ . ■ ' ■
. Many hunters had: to keep their 
kills at home until space was avail­
able in the. lockers. The season 
closed November 30.
Cpnsensus among sportsmen was 
that the season just concluded was 
the best in years. They feel no 
serious depletion was caused by the 
near-slaughter.
In the final week alone, some 70 
deer were crammed into the Dom­
estic Frozen . Lockers here. What 
with those deer kept at home of
ter at Revelstoke.'
; Bert Hill has started operating 
his newly completed tractor repair 
shop at Reid’s Comers, which he 
is calling the “Central Tractor Ser- 
, vice,’’-"'.
stored elsewhere, the week’s take 
is estimated at over 100.
A  party of four local men—Paul 
Ciacia, Bill Molnar, Vince Ciancono 
and Romulo Rantuccl—bagged two 
deer apiece in short order in the 
BcaverdcU area on the last two 
days.
Another local man^ Ches Lipinski, 
went to Cranbrook and found pick­
ing^ good. He brought back a deer 
and an elk and plans to try in that 
area again next year.
Turned in to the local lockers dur­
ing the final week were carcasses 
belonging to:
Bill Hay, M. Grant, E. Ramponc, 
T. Hazell, Bahga Singh, J . Vander- 
Maatcn, C. Henderson, John Bar- 
lee, G. E. Marshall, A. C. Anderson, 
Glen. Brooks, P. Johnson, Roy- 
Smith, F. Hadficld, ' G. G. Guest, 
John Franko, F. Snowsell, , O. 
Schluter, S.; Vaccaro.
• J. A  Priicha, K. Pikington, O. 
Curts,. L. Douillard, . F. Ornst, . G. 
Ferguson, J  Pomerenke, D. Jen­
kins, J. W. Colton, L. Guidi, Doug 
Thorlakson, H. Pomerenke, J. Naito,
F. Kitsch, G. Dillon. H. Dillon, J. 
Tr^adgold, V. Leier.
J. D. Evans, J ,  Bulock, J. Ozaki, 
A. Chore, C Lipinski (deer and 
elk). R. F. L. Keller, V. A. Jenner, 
H. W. Wall, A, Ollerich, P. Bell,- C. 
A. Shunter (moose), D. Clbwer, F 
Cadlick, H Mielke, D. Chapman, G.
G. Buhler,” A. Harvie, N. Vander-
Maatcn. , , ■
, J. B. Saunier. E. Henkel, B S. 




OTTAWA—Leaders of calf clubs 
have stated on many occasions that 
some of their members have had 
trouble in getting their calves to 
eat sulticicnt 'chop with-the result 
tliat the .calves arc not fat enough 
to do themselves justice on the day 
of the show. In such cas(;s the calf 
may lack good beef type, but the 
feeding may be at fault.
Ib e  hand feeding of cattle for 
fattening is not difficult for the 
professional feeder, but for the in- 
inexpcrienccd person, the comnrton 
pitfall is to feed too. liberally, par­
ticularly at the start, or to make 
■ changes in quantity or mixture too 
rapidly. Such feeding leads to re­
duced consumption and slow gains. 
In hand feeding, any chop: left in 
the trough twenty . miutes after 
feeding should be removed, '
If the same person does the feed­
ing each day, there is little diffi- 
. culty. However, if different per­
sons are to do the feeding, or if 
the feeding schedule is not regular,
Dyson, P  S.- Dys9ni U. Ciancone, P. 
, Ciacia, ' V. Leier, R. Rantucci, L. 
Boklage, G, Sclzler, H. Revans, A. 
Selzler and J. A. Morrison.
the scif-feedev method offers h 
solution .as to. quantity, sa>*s B. Van 
Nice, experimental station .Scott, 
Saskatchewan. It Is, however, ne-^ ■ 
ces.sary to fnake changes in mixture" 
gradually.
Self-Fed Calf
I Once the self-fed;, calf is on full, 
feed, he remains’ on full feed for 
the entire period without the risk 
of over-feeding at any time.
' During the winter of 1949-50 at 
the dominion experimental station 
at Scott. Saskatchewan, three 
steers and one heifer, averaging 593 
pounds at the start were self-fed 
individually for 171 days and made 
an average gain of 323 pounds per 
head. Alter careful starting, for 
a few Weeks, this feeding was done 
without any anxiety as to when and 
how much the chop should be in- 
ci'oased. , ■ .
A calf, just off pasture, which 
has never eaten chop should fop the 
first two tveeks be given only 
about a half pound twice o day and 
many feeders favor the use of 
equal parts whole oats'and bran at 
firs t Tku calf should cat approx­
imately. two pounds of hay to one 
of chop.
Alter two or three week^ the calf 
should be. given straight oat chop 
. and nearly all that jt  wants. If the 
self-feedOr; is to bO used, a little 
more oat'chop may . be given daily 
until at the end of the three-week 
period, the chop is before the calf 
continually in: the self-feeder, then 
a supply for a week or more may
be glwn. It has boon found that a,, 
medium coarse grind is more su it-. , 
able than Very lino chop. .
Add Batlcy ;
After the calf is well started on 
the self-feeder, a small quantity of 
barley or wheat chop may be in - ' ■ 
troduced and well mixed with the, , 
oat chop. Th’us proportion maj’ be./' 
gradually Increased until at th o ^ ’ 
end of two or three months the 
mixture consists of barley and oat , 
chop equal ptu'ts by weight. For 
a high finish add five .jior cent/, 
linseed oilmeal to the end of the.  ̂
fc<;^ing period and slowlj' increase' 
the proportion of barley or wheat 
to two pounds for each pound of" 
oats.
The roughage at this stage is of­
ten one pound to four pounds of 
chop in hand feeding. b\it in self- 
feeding, the amount depends upon 
the quality-and kind of roughage.,.*
Loose salt and plenty of c leah '• 
water from which the chill has .' 
been removed are essentials.
Emotional upsets at ' mealtimes / 
should be avoided—they tend to'^,j 
upset digestion. Save the fam ilv", 
disagreements, lecturing of children, 
and threats of punishment for some.. .'̂  
^other time. ,
Precautionary measures whichv; 
can be taken to avoid -colds in-: '- 
elude well-balanced meals, suffi-"",.̂  
cient rest, fresh air and clcanlincss.va 
Also, avoid contact w ith  those suf-'V 
foring from colds.
.  r
CHRISTlUflS EVERilDtiy with our
r y v :
Shop for all your
at your
Foods aud Save 
Store
YOUR PURITY GROCER H A S  
PACK ED H I S  S H E L V E S  
W ITH  W O NDERFUL H O LI­
D A Y  FO O D S.
U n i t e d S t o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUVIR&
R EA L D O W N  - TO  - EARTH  
S A V I N G S  DESIGNED TO  












•  JAP ORANGES
•  ONIONS 
• '  BROCCOLI
•  ETC
Velvet, 2f4-lb. pkgf.




Arabian, 1-lb. cello .... j Chin S a u c e 3 8 c
Monarch, 5-lb.' bag Libby’s 
11 oz. glass I
No. 3 PEAS 1 210
G.B. CORN ^  150




15 oz. tin ...
NUTS • lillTSi-NUtS
I  MARSHMALLOWS Angelus 1 lb. cello
SHELLED A L M O N D S, „  3 3 c
SHELLED W A L N U T S .  . .  3 2 c
ALM O NDS -  W A LN U TS FILBERTS 
BRAZILS -  PEA N U TS
Prices effective December 15th to December 23
i
1
SWEET GHERKlNS.-rS 2» W™.«UVES 4 5 . I
PICKLES "" '*'Libby’s, 16 oz, jar
A McLaren’s, 16 oz. jar— 3 3 c
I vtIVImIIaiJ  Happyvale, 15 oz. jar .... 2 9 c
C U D I M P Q  3®^^“'"̂i j n i l l i v i r i J S  oz. tin ........................... 4 9 c
OYSTERS .... 4 7 c
McLaren’g, 8 oz. Jar_______
3 9 c  OLIVES Manz Pimento
MoLaren’H,' 8 oz. jar ............ 5 5 c

















McColl’s, 24 oz. jar
^  Lnndon’s, 12 oz. tin 2 8 c
PETTM AN BR O S.
(filbb Grocery)
1302 S i  Paul Phone 70,102#
SO U TH  K ELO W NA
MERCHANTS






. 1383 EUla SL Phone* 182,181
C E N i m  STORE
(IL vL Merrbon) 
n o s  Blchter phone m
CRO SSRO ADS
SUPPLY







g r o c e r y
loss Pendml  ̂ Phene I8S
D O N ’S
GROCETERIA
,, BIITLAND Ph^ne 440-L
G O RDO N’S  MEAT
MARKET LTD.
^. .42  ̂ ,|ler|ijiril,.. . Fbonea 178, 170 .
NO TO N &  SIM KINS
Woodlawn Grocery
2001 Etehtcr Phene 1000
O R A N G E S
Box $ X . 2 9
aiftmspAy, Di!cfiMBte:j4; iflso THE-KELOWNA'.’CDUHIER* j5 PAGEVTHKEE




PICTURES — TOWELS — FACE CLOTHS — BICYCLE 
HORNS — WOOD CHISELS — HQCKEY STICKS — 
FANCY CUP AND SAUCER — FISHING TACKLE -  
ORNAMENTAL WALL PLAQUES —  PLASTIC 
BEVERAGE SETS — DECORATED CAKE PLATES 
. ■ ETC,
British . Columbia’s official brief 
to the Dominion-Provincial fiscal 
conference has been filed for the 
record by Acting Premier Herbert 
Anscomb.
In presenting the brief Mr. Ans­
comb pointed out that it had been 
l^repared prior to the development 
of the existing grave international 
situation and that the case should 
be considered in that light.
British Columbia’s program for 
the development of its resources 
and for the health and welfare of 
its people can only bo maintained 
if substantially increased financial 
aid is obtained from Ottawa;’
In the presentation of the B.C;
[ case to .the ' DominionrProvincial 
j economic conference the need for 
' greater financial assistance, both in 
I the annual cash payment and in 
! the contributions for social secur- 
» ity and development of the natural 
i resources were stressed.
\ The brief presented by Finance
* Minister Herbert Anscomb, in the 
I absence of Premier Byron Johnson, 
) outlined the increases in provincial 
j government expenditures in the
* past'ten years and stated flatly that 
 ̂ these increases will continue if the 
f present standard of living is to be
* maintained in British Columbia.
f It pointed ouj that the Dominion 
f  is now collecting in British Colum- 
? bia a higher amount per capita in 
8 income and corporation taxes than 
¥ in any other Province in Canada, 
I  and it asked that a greater share 
a of this revenue be made available
could not place the gowmments of 
the provinces n  a position to carry 
out their constituUonal functions.
Accordingly, a new attempt must 
now be made to complete'the pat­
tern of federal-provincial relation­
ship. with due regard to the expe­
rience of the immediate post-war 
years and the requirements >of the 
years ahead.” That should be the 
task of this conference. Mr. Ans­
comb stated'in reading the brief.
“British Columbia approaches eioAnnAn
this task in a spirit of co-operation, 
anxious to assist in promoting the 
general welfare but also determin­
ed to maintain and, having regard 
to its resources, to improVe the 
standard of living and the welfare 
of its own citizens,” the brief con­
tinued.
“British Columbia's case stressed 
the necessity that from the stand­
point of the individual provinces 
the agreements must have particu­
lar regard to the provincial econo­
my, its past and anticipated devel­
opment; the growth and develop­
ment of governmental services and 
responsibilities; and the finances 
and financial requirements of the 
province.
The brief then continued to give 
a resume of the tremendous devel­
opment that had taken place since 
the Dominion-Provincial onference 
of 1945-46.
The population growth was par­
ticularly stressed showing that 
British olumbia led all provinces 
with a 40.66%' increase : since that
for the continuance of the develop- time. Production in British Col
HASSOCKS — TEA TOWEL SETS — 
CARPENTER HAMMERS PYREX  
TEA POT — ASSORTMENT OF 
FLASHLIGHTS — WALL PLAQUES^ 
— ORNAMENTAL NUT CRACKER* 
AND BOWL SET, ETC.
END TABLES — MIRRORS — 
TABLE CLOTHS — 5-pce. COLORED 
PYREX BESWICK CASSEROLE SET 
— POKER CHIP SET  
PICKLE AND SANDWICH TRAY  
POCKET WATCHES — 2 -DECK  
PLAYING CARDS SETS — DRAFTING SQUARE — ’ 
PYREX PERCOLATOR, etc;, etc. . .________________
MEN’S WRIST W a t c h e s  
WALLETS — FISHING REELS 
BABY BOTTLE WARMER  ̂ - 
S T A G E Y  iliiC T R IC
idTC H EN  W A L t CliOCKSt
m-.
ment and social security programs 
which have been undertaken by 
the province.
British Columbia’s brief pointed 
out that .it was the government’s 
considered ^dew that the most-im­
portant in a tt^  at th is , conference 
was the establishment of an effec­
tive working relationship, within 
the framework of the_ federal sys­
tem, which would make possible 
the adoption and- application by 
the appropriate governing unit of 
measures to promote and. protect 
. the general welfare, and particular­
ly, an arrangement -which would 
effect a balance between- the fin­
ancial capacities and the obliga­
tions and function of the federal 
and provincial governments. - 
Outlines History
The .brief outlined the history of 
Dominion-Provincial affairs since 
the examination which was made 
by the Rowell-Sirois Commission 
which . submitted its report in 1940.
, The resume of the various confer, 
ences and agreements ended with 
an outline of the Dominion-Pro- 
! virtcial agreement of 1947 and quot- 
[ ed the dominion minister of finance 
i. to the effect that this agreement 
, was designed to place the govern- 
t ments of all the provinces in a 
\ position to carry out the constitu- 
, tional functions efficiently and in- 
 ̂ dependentlji and to enable the pro- 
; vincial governments to plan pro- 
r grams of service and expenditure 
I over, a period of years with the as- 
5 surance of a guaranteed minimum 
* revenue for at least five years, 
t . Tax Rentals
“British Columbia submitted that
-had increased from $547,- 





“The relatively large income pro­
duced by the wealth of British Gol- 
ixmbia js reflected in Federal ,tax 
collections -in the province. On the 
basis of statistics issued, by the De­
partment of' National Revenue re­
porting, collections of personal'and 
corporation income taxes and suc­
cession duties in 1949, per capita 
collections were highest in British 
Columbia, being a little higher fhan 
in Ontario and substantially higher 
than the Canadian average. The 
figures in part as follows: British 
Columbia $141.52, Ontario $141.23, 
Quebec $96.09, and Manitoba 
$85.45.”
The brief pointed out that in 
1949 the collections of incom'e and' 
corporation taxes in British Colum­
bia was equal to the total amount 
collected in the three prairie prov­
inces and almost three times the 
amount collected in the maritimes.
“British Columbia submits that 
the living standards of it speople 
and the financial requirements of 
its government must: be related to 
and considered in-the light of its 
income which is- essentially the
of the costs of various services to 
Indicate how the rise in coste had 
been influenced by these factors. 
For instance, in connection with old 
age pensions it was shown that 
since 1945 costs had risen from $1,- 
800.000 to a total of $6,100,000 in 
1950, Similar rises >vero indic.atod 
in the cost of education and other 
services as follows: Public Works 
in 1915—$2,8000,000: in 1950-$14,- 
400.000; public health in 1943-$637.- 
000; in 1950—$2,400,000; provincial 
institutions, including mental hos­
pitals. T.B. institutions and infirm­
aries. in 1945—$2,900,000. in 1950—' 
$7,700,000; social assistance in 1946 
^1,700,000, in 1950-$5,000,000; ed­
ucation in 1945—$4,800,000, and in 
1950—$14,300,000; mimicipal aid in 
and in 1950—$9,-
500,000.
“It will b  noted that approxi­
mately 42.5 per cent of expendi­
tures in the current fiscal year will 
be devoted to health, welfare, and 
education. These costs, as is shown 
by the experience of all modern 
states, are now in effect uncontrol­
lable and are subject' to automatic 
increases with increasing popula­
tion and normal ^ow th. Debt 
charges are fixed, while the expen­
ditures on highways and public do­
main are essential for the expan­
sion of the productive wealth of the 
country. The overhead costs of 
government are determined by its 
functions, by .the rapid rate of the 
province’s growth, and by its geo­
graphy. It is further important to 
note that the Increase in costs in 
the post-war years was accelerated 
by the inflationary rise: in prices 
and by the urgent need to provide 
for services on which expenditures 
had been deferred during-the years > 
of depresMon and of war,” the brief 
continued.
“British i Columbia submits that 
an analysis of its principal expen­
ditures points to a continud expan­
sion-which calls for larger provin­
cial revenues as well as a reallo­
cation of certain financial respon- 
sibilties between the federal and 
provincial governments. Such re­
allocation with 'respect to old a.ge 
pensions, hospital insurance, con-, 
servation of-natural, resources, and 
other services, have been recom­
mended in this brief. The prov­
ince’s need for additional revenues 
will be determined by the extent to 
which the federal government un­
dertakes to implement these rec- 
pmmendations,” the brief stated. 
Collected More
“ In reviewing operations under 
th e ! tax rental agreement i t  is im­
portant to note the -value of the 
tax fields which the province tem­
porarily vacated. It has already 
been shown that corporation tdxes 
before the war were its most pro­
ductive source of revenue and that 
corporation taxes, the personal in­
come tax and succession duties to­
gether ‘yielded more than one- 
third of current ’ revenues. The 
Rowell-Sirois Commission pointed 
out vin 1940 that the per i capita 
yield' of corporation taxation in
submits: that its resources entitle 
its p e ^ ie  to a high standard of liv­
ing arid to:.high standards of wel­
fare service^ if they so desire. It 
subriijts that its increasing popula­
tion arid the receht and coritinuing 
exparision of itsi ecooniy have in­
creased aiid h r^  continuing to ih- 
crease the  ̂ responsibilities of the 
the tax rental agreements have'riot "provincial -government, 'under the
product of..its natural: wealth. . It. British Columbia was three times
C L O toE S  HAMPERS ^  CARt) TABLES — 
FIRE SCREENS — CLAMP-ON WOOD­
WORKERS VISE — SILVER CREAM, SU­
GAR SERVICE - -  HAND-PAlisitED GLASS 
TRAYS — 3-PCE. CARVING SETS.
COFFEE TABLES — TABLE LAMPS — 33- 
PCE. DRIVE WRENCH SET — 52-PCB. 
DINNER SET — BLUE PYREX TRIGGER 
HANDLE — ELECTRIC KETTLES — ICE 
SKATES ■— MEN'S and WOMEN’S SKI 
SUPPLIES — BABY BOTTLE STERILIZER
FERN STANDS — .C H E N IL L E  BED 
SPREADS — TABLE LAMPS, etc. 
FIRE PLACE SCREENS, etc.
A S H  S T A N D S  — CHENILLE BED 
SPREADS — SPEEDW AY ELECTRIC 
DRILLS 1/̂ ” — ELECTRIC H A I R
CLIPPERS — MASTER CASE RONSON 
LIGHTER — ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS 
ELECTRIC KETTLES .
14” BLACK & DECKER ELECTRIC DRILLS 
— G.E. RADIO -r  ELECTRIC SHAVERS 
FISHING RODS — TRI-LITE LAMPS — 
LUGGAGE — SEWING CABINET — OCCA­
SIONAL CHAIRS
\achieved the aims envisaged by 
Mr. Abbott because the great in­
crease in the financial responsibili­
ties of the province since 1946-47 
could not be foreseen, and,; fur­
ther, because the agreements were 
in any event not intended to stand , 
alone,” the brief contended. The 
other integral parts of the scheme 
were public investment and a so­
cial security program; These, how-, 
ever, have been held in abeyance 
since the signing of the agreements.
‘Without a reallocation or shar­
ing of present governmental, func­
tions and responsibilities, the tax 
•rental agreements in themselves
present distribution of governirient* 
al.&nctions in Canada, It, there­
fore; submits that the province re­
quires and its production and in­
come warrant large and expanding 
sources of revenue,” the brief re­
ported. /
The brief continued to point out 
that the expanding costs of gov­
ernment services were due in large 
measure to three factors, namely, 
increased population, sharp , rises 
in prices and wages and necessary 
expansion-in social services, not 
the least of which include, old age 
pensions, social allowances, etc.
The brief then gave a breakdown
i»V
I'A
available at Me & Me.
When entertaining visitors from 
the United States, .Great Britain, 
Brazil, India . . .  or̂ from any part 
of the world . . .  you may serve 
Dewar's with confidence. For 
DeWar's, winner of over 50 gold 
medals, has an International 
reputation for unrlvqllod quality.
the Canadian average, and that the 
personal income tax yielded sub­
stantially more per capita than did 
the same tax in Ontario; ^t has fur­
ther been shown that in 1949  ̂the 
federal government’s collections of 
corporation taxes, personal income 
taxes and succession duties: ! were, 
higher per capita' in .British Colum­
bia, than in any other province and 
substantially higher than the' Can- . 
adian average. ' •
“ If there had been not tax agree­
ment and if the tax rates prevail­
ing prior to the withdrawal from 
the fields of corporation taxation, 
the personal income tax, and suc­
cession, duties had been retained, it 
is estimated that; the. province 
would have collected more than $41 
million from these sources hr the 
: fiscal year 1949-50 as compared 
with the corresponding rental pay­
ment of $24.5 million for that year.
It is' further estimated that approx-. 
imately one-half of this rental pay­
ment represented the yield of the 
provincial corporation tax of five 
per cent imposdd imder the terms 
of the agreement. These facts are 
important In reviewing the present 
arrangements. . ,
: “It should be noted that while 
government expenditures wore ris­
ing when the tax rental agreement 
was negotiated in 1940-447, the rate 
of increase was relatively moder­
ate. Current expenditures in. that 
■ year amounted to $46.3 million, 
showing an increase of $17 million 
over 1939-40, These figures must 
now be compared with expendi­
tures of $108,7 million in 1040-50, an ' 
increase of 135 per cent over 1040- 
47. yhls rise could not have been 
foreseen when the agreement was, 
negotiated. The prbvlnce, therefore, 
soon found that its remaining sour­
ces of revehue were too limited to 
' finaqpe still rapidly expanding rh - , 
sponsibiiities. It woB accordingly 
conopclied to impose additional 
heavy taxation.
Prlnolphl Changes .
" A p a r t  from the tax rental pay­
ments, the following arc the prin­
cipal, changes in toxatlon and . rev­
enues since 1040-47.
(a) In 1048 the Social Security,
hnd Mpnicipal Aid Tax; a time© 
per cent tax on retail sales, was im­
posed, It yielded $24.0 millions In 
1040-50 or more than to ta l provin­
cial revenues from all sources in 
1034, I
(b) 'With the withdrawal of tho, 
federal government from the tax-' 
ation of gasoline and amusoments, 
provincial taxes were correspond­
ingly increased. In 1047 the gnso- 
llo tax was raised from 7 cents to 
10 cents per gallon. Rcventics from 
this source have risen from $5,7 
million in 1946-47 to $11,2 mllUoii 
In 1040-50, In 1948 the amusements 
tax was raised from 5 per cent to 
25 per cent in most categories, tho 
rate being reduced to Hj/j per cent 
in 1050. (The tax yielded a little 
less than $1 mlillori In 1040-47 rind 
approximately $3,2 million In 1040- 
50.
(c) Tho remaining principle 
sources of revenue ore llquof prof­
its, which rose froth $14.8 mlUlon 
In 1940-447 to $17.9 million in 1019- 
50; motor vehicle revenues, which 
increased from $4.5 mllUoyi to $7 
mllUon; and public domain reven­
ues, which rose from $7.1 million to 
$10.5 million, the increase repre-
wnUng principally the rise In sales 
of timber from Crown lands.
(d) Estimated receipts from hos- 
Insurance premiums In 1050-
51 amount to $13,5 mlUlon, While 
these ore paymenU for a specific 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 1)
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DRUMHELLEft, Alta, (CP)—An 
executive meeting of. the Drumhel* 
Icr Chamber of Commerce decided 
to lend support to the current Jun> 
lor Chamber of Commerce drive 
Tor an airstrip. The senior chamber 
also favored the campaign for a 
meteorological service here and 
supported Hanna board of trade’s
request for improvement to N o. 
highway. <
Human feet are one of the finest 
examples of nature's engineering. 
Don’t ruin them with improperly 
fitting shoes, and make sure the 
body’s weight is properly , distri­
buted on the feet;
Lookspreifŷ Tô t̂ ptiifiy W0ND£̂ ^L(
Fruit Bread —  made with 
New Fast DRY Yeast!
N ovem ber W a s  A verage M onth
A variety of weather was experienced during'the month of Novem­
ber, but all in all, the month was fairly close to normal for that time 
6fthe.year.
November was short on sunshine but not overly heavy on rain and 
snow. There was enough frost to keep unpaved roails from becoming 
too muddy.
During




•  Don’tfe t bld fashioned, 
quick-spoiling yeast cramp 
your baking style! Get in 
a month’s supply of new 
) ' ■ Fleischmann’s Royal Fast
' ' ''H  Rising Dry Yeast — it keeps 
v/ • ' / '.a  fulhstrength, fail-acting 
M till the moment you bake!
m. 1 ;  Needs no refrigeration!
‘lies® Knobby Fruit 
Loaves for a special ueat!
singing  of a-litany to sell neckties, 
o r the t^lebration of a public Mass 
to  make hosiery move a  little Rister.
'  "The fact is that carola and mer­
chandising do not legitimately go 
together and that every deveut per­
son; shrinks when he finds .them 
coupled together.
• “Obviously, iheh,-'this objection-
ri  the month a total of .83 inch of rain was redorded by official c h r i s d S ^ M l lS ^ T u a ^ ^
inches as precipitation (as are the dgiures below) it amounted to slightly ^  poor business,
more than half an inch l(.578).
Coldest of the month came early in the morning of November 19 
when a low of 18 above was recorded, one degree lower than the pre­
vious season’s low of 19 early Nov. 9.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ^
Highest reading, came on November 5 when the mercury touched 
up at 56. Mean high for the month was 41.83 while the mean low was 
28.23.
At. Joe Rich, where official records arc kept by Mrs. Mary M. Wed- 
.dell, it v/as somewhat colder and damper. Precipitation amounted to 1.11 
inches, including 8.5 inches of snow (10 inches of snow equal one inch of 
rain.) .
The thermometers skidded down to two below on Nov. 19 for the 
only minus reading of the season up to the end of last month. High for 
November came on November 4 (51).




It is irreverent business.
‘*There. is the further sad fact 
that the prolonged repetition of
(From Page 3, Col. 7) 
service they represent a levy which 
was not imposed in 1946-4'/.
“Wthile new taxes have" been im­
posed and other revenues have in­
creased, the rate of increase in the
government undertakes to imple­
ment the recpmmehdations which 
have been made with respect to a 
re-allocation of' financial responsi­
bilities between the federal andi 
provincial governments.
"If' the tax rental agreement is 
renewed, the province will with­
draw from the fields of corporation 
taxes, the personal income tax, and 
succession duties for a further, peri­
od of five years. In this connec­
tion the following recommendation 
ol the. Rowell-Sirois Commission 
should bo notedthese lovely, hymns and carols, so- yield of some |6f tlie principal rev- nort Hook 
Inrcro a nnrf nf niii- r'h-ScImac foe- CHUC SOUTCeS,. SUCh aS liqUOr prOfitS, ^ P-
KELOWNA
/
•  Scald 11/2 C.; milk, % C. granu­
lated sugar, 2 isps. salt- and 1/2 c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measuK into >a la\ge 
bowl % c. lukewarm water, 3 tsps. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is ilissolved. Sprinkle with 3 en­
velopes Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, THEN stir well.
Add lukewarm milk mixture and 
stir in 2 wcll-beatcn eggŝ  % c. 
maraschino cherry syrup and 1 tsp. 
almond extract.' Stir in 4 c. oncc- 
sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work in 2 c. seedless 
raisins, 1 c. currants, 1 c. chopped 
'^candied peels, 1 c.sliced maraschino 
cherries and 1 c.. broken walnuts. 
Work in 3% e. (about) once-sifted 
bread flour. Knead on lightly- 
Roured board until smooth aitd 
clastic. Place in greased bowl and
KNOBBY FRUIT LOAVES
grease top of dough. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough, turn out on 
lightly-Ronrcd board and divide . 
into 4 equal portions; cut each 
portion into 20 equal-sized pieces; 
knead each piece into a smooth 
round ball. Arrange 10 small balls 
in eaclr of 4 greased loaf pans (41/ 2" , 
X 81/̂ ") and grease tops.’ Arrange.' 
remaining balls on top of those 
in pans and grease tops. Ck>vcr and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350°, about 1 
hour, covering with brown: paper 
' after first 1/2 hour. Spread cold 
loaves svith icing. Yield'—4 loaves. 
Note; The 4 portions of dou g lim ay  
he shaped- into loaves to fit pans, 
instead of being d ivided into the  
small pieces that produce knobby  
■ ■ loaves. ,
Nov. Max. Min. Prec.' Max. Min. .
1 ...... ..... 46 28 38 25
2 ....... .....  45 34 .24 (R) 39 19
3 ....... 49 42 47 32
4 ....... .... 54 41 .01 (R) . 51 37
5 ....... ..... 56 34 • ■ 0 43 27
6 .... . .....  50 30 44 30
7 ....... .....  46 27 . 43 24
8 ....... .....  44 19 37 21
9 ......■.....  36 . 26 32 9
10 ...... ......  38 29 , .12 (S) 35 19
11 .... ..:......  36 30 ,, 31 24
12 ...... ...... 37 29 29 32 '
13 .... ......  36 24 .04 (S) 32 9.5
14 ...... ......  38 23 32 10
15 ...... ......  35 ' 30 Tr. (R) 38 10
16 ......  46 28 Tr. (R&S) . 40 32
......  36 22 35 22
18 ..> . ......  27 18 27 8
19 ...... ......  36 24 .15 (S) 22 -2
20 ...... .......; 43 33 . 37 19
21 ..... .......  50 26 .02 (R) ' 41 23
22 ...... ...... 29 . 21 Tr. (S) 39 17
23 ...... ........ 40 23 .06 (S) 28 14
24 .... ......  42 32 .26 (R) 41 24
25 ...... ......  44 33 .06 (R&S) 42 27
26 ........ ........ 47 36 1 ' .24 (R) 47 32
2T ;.... .......  50 27 44 32
28 ...... .......  43 26 ■37 22
29 ..... ......  42 30'- r 34.5 18




la ge pa t o our Christ s es 
tivitics, causes them to be stale and 
tedious at the very moment when 
they should be fresh and beautiful.
• “When a person hears them over 
and over again, in stores and over 
radio stations, for-from three weeks 
to a month before Christmas Day, 
that person simply loses some of 
his capacity to'ehjpy the Christmas 
season.
The constant dinning, hour'after 
hour and day after day, causes 
their magic to wear .thin,
“And the characters in the drama 
of the Incarnation, whether we like 
it or not, become more and more 
like automatoms, instead of living 
persons, . < '
It is a great pity that an oc-
is now sl(owing a noticeable de 
dine. The province, therefore, can 
no longer depchd upon the sources 
of reyenue under its control to 
meet the annual increase in ex­
penditures which is inevitable for
.* « . The dominion, for its part,
should be able and willing to re­
frain from competing with the' 
provinces in respect of sources of 
revenue left to them and should 
leave, the provinces free to collocf
some years. Having regard to the ^hese, revenues in whatever way ap- 
relatively . higher yield of federal* to them most efficient even if 
taxes in British Columbia, it sub- Hi® 1” ®™? ' indirect taxation 
mits that it is justly entitled to a should he involved,’’ 
larger share of such'taxes to assist ‘.‘British Columbia submits that 
it in financing its responsibilities, this recommendation should be im- 
which include the responsibility of Plemented,’’ 
conservng and developing' the re-
t !
isie
sources from which the ta?: rev­
enues are in fact derived. Ac­
cordingly, the province recommends 
that the current tax rental agree­
ment be renewed for a further pe-
The province now derives almost 
40 per cent of its revenues from 
sales taxes,, such as the social se­
curity and municipal aid tax the 
gasoline tax, the fuel oil tax. and 
the amusements tax. It submits that
G oidonli
tS tu n d ^  S u fiH e m z
casion so incredibly enchanting as; riod of five years with an increase'the nrovinei-il . •, '
Christmas should be made flat and" in the annual tax rental payment-,- sales taxes hv thr, advertisement Is not published
flavorless by this wanton abuse of such increase to be determined by  or indirect ^taxation Board or by the Government, of
its most delightful symbols,”
,2 (S) '
the extent to which the federal clearly established. should be or displayed by the Liquor Control British Columbia.
. .4 (R) 
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LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR


















PAINTERS’ s u p p l i e s  
BUILDING PAPERS 
FIREPLACE UNITS 
m e t a l  ACCESSORIES 
- ORCHARD LADDERS .
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING”
' ' '.7   — —^
e n jp y .th e  b e a u ty  o f low  priced  




I idvctllicmcnt li not publiiticd or d>>phy<d by the' 
Control Bond or by (be, Government oF Britlih .Columbia.
HOSPITAL BYLAIV
' Kelowna, B.C.,
1607 Ellis Street 
Editor, The Courier.
Dear Sir,—I have just returned 
from a call to see a little girl who 
is ill with pneumonia. Under nor­
mal circumstances, she would now , 
be in hospital, receiving: active 
treatment for this disease. But—- 
our’ circumstances, in Kelowna are 
not normal, and there was no bed 
in the hospital for her. And this, 
despite the fact that the children’s 
' ward was doubled in bed capacity 
two years ago. .
Unfortunately, this is not an iso­
lated instance. I t  happens almost 
every day to someone, and even 
more worried than the me'dicaL and .
; nursing- staff ..are the patients - and 
families.of patients who are uqable 
to be admitted to Hospital because 
of the lack of bed space.,'
During the past ten years the 
population in- the city and district 
has more than doubled—but there 
has been an increase of less than 
15% in the bed capacity of the hos­
pital, and that, at the grave expense 
of serious overcrowding of patients.
The remarkable advances made 
in diagnostic arid' curative tech­
niques in the last five years have 
brought many more patients to hos­
pital for these ; procedures, than 
'formerly, and the cost of these vari­
ous procedures h^s. added much,to. 
the hospital’s budget;
Those of us who are charged 
with the grave responsibility of 
caring for-sick people are very 
deeply concerned over the lack of 
hospital accommodation. Treat­
ment o£ illness has advanced so far 
in so many ways, that many illness­
es can only be treated a/dequately 
and properly in hospital—where 
just a few years a^o, these meth­
ods of treatment were unknown, 
and the patient could very •well 
stay in bed at home, niore or less 
at the mercy of the fates as to
whether she recovered or not.
This serious situation can only 
be improved ..if the ratepayers of 
Kelowna vote in favor or the hos­
pital bylaw, to be presented De­
cember the 14th (today). No person 
with any sense of personal or civic 
responsibility would vote in any 
other manner, and I  am certain 
that here in Kelowna we have more 
civic and personal pride than, in 
any other comparable centre.
In your children’s and family’s 
interests, do not fail to support the 






FRIDAY NEXT-DEC. 15“-! OTLOGK
at
275 Leon Avenue ~  Kelowna
AVheii g o o d s fro m  P en d o z i SI., W c stb n n k ,'B n iik h c a d  an d  o il ie r  
Kourcott w ill  b o  so ld  an d  in c lu d e: ,
I good  C o o k  S to v e ;  1 O il n u r iie r ;  G ood  H ea ler ; o n e  4x0  
l i e d - c o m p le t e ;  o n o  4 x 6  B ed ; o n e  3x3  B e d —c o m p le te ;  T a b le s ;  
C liuir; 1 K itc lu m  S u ite ;  L in o  Hugs a n d  S e v e r a l CarpeUs; V acuvim  
C lea n er; 2  B a b y  G o-C orrlagea; P la y  P en ; C u p s an d  Sauecri!; 
F e w  T o o ls  an d  o d d m e n ts  in E lec tr ic  A p p lia n ces ; K n iv e s  and  
S iw o n a ; M irrors a n d  u lo t o f  u sefu l o d d m en ts  o f  In terest.
SALK AT (INK O’CLOCK
BLACK --- (:UOWi:’S All(’TI()N SALK ROOMS ~  KKLOWNA 
IV o 1‘Jhonrs: 031 and 700-X F. W. CROWK, AucUoricch
AI.SO WK IIAVK r o l l  nUVATK SALE THIS WKKK AT OUR 
AUCTION SALE ROOMS THE FOLLOWING GOOHS-
1 S in g e r  S e w in g  M a ch in e  In lu r fe o l  o rd er; I D o m e s l i e  S e w in g  
M a ch in e—lin o  v a lu e ;  1 B u r l W aln u t V a n ity  a m i S to o l; 2 C ou ver*  
to  (.km ches - b eu u ly s :  1 0 -p leco  D in in g  R oom  S u ile ;  1 7 -p ie e e  D ii\-  
Ing R oom  S u ite ;  1 W a ln u t  C hina C a b ln e i; '2  S m a lle r  C h in a  C a b i­
n e ts ;  r  M atson  3 *p leee  C h este iU e ld  S u ite ;  1 p r e tty  g r e e n  D a v e n ­
p o r t S u ite . '
Dre».ser»: M irrors; S e v e r a l D in ette  S r iile s  •vah ic: C he.sis o f
D raw ers: T ea  W agon ; S p lo  S |tan : S e v e r a l O c e a s lo n a l C lin lrs;
, S e v e r a l A ll-E n a m e l C ook  S t o v e s - r e a l  v a lu e ; S e v e r a l R a d io s; 2 
lo v e ly  B ed ro o m  S u ite s ;  A ll  slze.s in  U « l s - c o m p le t e  a n d  till k in d s  
o l  p ie c e s  o l  lu r n ltu r e  to  m a k e u p  th e  h o m e. Y o u  w il l  d o  w e l l  to  
lo o k  o v e r  o u r  s to c k  o l  u.-ictl lu rn ltu re  a t—
CROWE’S AUCTION SA LE ROOM S




Dear Sir,—It was my intention 
to write to your paper about the 
topics expressed in the attached 
clippings but hesitated to take the 
chance, to be crucified' by the sports- 
mad Okanagans and Christmas car-̂  
ols-tooting. merchants. .
- Now that I see I’m not the only 
one on the field, am drawing your 
attention to the “doings” and prob­
ably you. would have a word to say 
pro or con on the subject. ■
What happens in ^Edmonton is 
repetition in Kelowna. '
Wle used to have entertaining pro­
grams here on Saturday nights. 
What have we now?
Youi's truly. 'i
, M. ZENA.
The clippings referred to by Mr. 
Zena,were two from the Edmon­
ton bulletin. The first is a letter to 
the editor which claims that there 
is too much sports broadcasting. 
“Not only,” the letter says, “<lo they 
broadcast the games but a little 
later wo get a I'csumc of the games 
on the sports review and sports 
. roundup, and as if thaj: is not 
enough we get it again in the news 
broadcasts and very often on Sun­
day noon nc'wa until oner is sick and 
tired of hearing it repeated ad in­
finitum.”
The second clipping is a column 
by H. L. Weir in which he at­
tacks the premature, broadcasting 
of Christmas hymns and enrols:
. . What many olL.the .stores seem 
to forget is that to: practically every 
Christian, these hymns and carols 
are sacred music. Hymn-singing, in 
every Christian. community, is an 
act of worship. The use of those 
melodies, to encourage Christmas 
buying, then, i^ only less detestable, 
in the vievv of Christians, than the 
offering of prayer woulri be to pro­
mote the sale of meccano sets, the
BEFORE...
Y O U R  B A T H R O O M ..• K IT C H E N .. . LAU N D RY
« . or almost any room In the house that
face. If you con point — you con apply it 
yourself!’'Adheres permanently.to'ony hard, ' 
level surface . . . even plaster. And 0  damp 
cloth cleans i t . . .  quickly and thoroughly.
" Available Iri 27  different colors plus 7 * ’ 
pearlized effects for on unlimited choice of 
..color schemes.
G l a s s  T a b l e  T o p s
Protect your table tops during' th e : Christmas festivities 
and for all time, hy having your tables fitted :\vith heavy 
. sheet glass table tops. Protects your furniture against ci- 
, garet burns, liquid stains, .tumbler rings, etlc. Bring in a 
paper pattern or the table itself. '
/ I n  Q i f t
Ping-Pong Tables
Have fun with the family at home this 
Christmas. Regulqjion size Ping' Pong 
Tables 5’ x 9’ when assembled. Precision 
cut and finished in grass green •with white 
lines in' accordance with official table 
tennis regulations. Also available unpaint- 
:ed. :
Top consists of two pieces %”• Sylvaply Fir Plywood 54” X 
60”. No hardware necessary, no nails or screws. Assembled in 
.a  jilly and stands rigid and solid. Can be quickly taken down 
for easy storage. When not in use for the game, provides an 
unusually large and valuable table surface for other purposes. 
May be purchased complete, or to p ; and trestle assembly sc- 
parately.: ' ' ■*■ •
For the Kiddies’ Room
NURSERY-RHYM E MIRRORS
Six different Nursery-rRhyme Mirroi's to choose from. Made 
from the finest British Polished Plate Glass. Those mirrors 
are dffered at a special price, an advantage for anyone wish­
ing to give one as a Christmas present Size 16" X 22”. Polished 
edges. Full Masonite backs, Supplied with clips and hangers. 
Original nursery-rhyme designs beautifully etched Into the 
glass, . * '■
‘•Little Miss Muffet”
"Little Boy Blue”
' "Mary, Mary,'Quite Contrary”
"The Old . Woman in the Shoe” '
“Jack and Jill”
- ' “ Mary Had a Little,: Lamb” ‘
These mirrors are available on special order and you are 
advised to, get your order in early for Christmas delivery.
CONSERVE 
FUEL!
The most practical means 
is by installing Storm Sash 
for every window opening. 
Storm Sash help consider­
ably in reducing heat loss. 
Fteduced fuel consumption 
will produce money sav­
ings year after year, not 
to mention the comfort and 













R e la x  111 c o in f o r l .
M
aicet* In eumrort.
Knntvnur Kit>ri>u l-atiM Tm- llrlon <l»U)r IZiSn ii.m. Train 
4.V Iratra r*nU<!lnn MiM
ti.in. aally ««r«p| Hiinilajr, -arlrtr tllan<lar<ITIm«. l>Mrl<ra, 
tllan<lar.l ami llufTal -  ('.nmpatl- manl • laHinga > aicrpara.
(imttili nr«rr»*
mgtnt. * ' ’
DURING THE LAST TWO VERBS COMINCO* HRS SPENT 
OR PROVIDED NERBLV $25,000,000 FOR PROGRESS
DoUara from profilB npen I to modernise Ita opcralioiia, Improve 
(torkin^ conditions and make Uio cimmiuuilictt near ita operations 
heller placets iii ivliicU to live.
IhSJLQ flit $hry »/ C'on̂ into it l<M (n rt as-BtiftwIr, full-tnlnur taund film tntllM, "NO MAN IH AN IHhANIK'̂  AfiilnMa for loan, Without rharst, Aiijim rituftti h 
i'ominto. Trail, U.C,
Steady johk« higli wnges mid goinl working rondhionn nre llie reaiiW 
o f progrcao. Progremi nieaiiH eontlnunl improvement o f planta, 
proecHHca and eqillpnient to make' 11 more eHieicut operatioiir 
Progress costs money. Profits provide that money.
Va Mining & Smelting Company of Canada, liimited
